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JRfnSH l&fANCE ALONG SOUCHEZ IN DRIVE ON LENS I

I

Front of One and One-Half Miles—Venizelos Called by
With Britain to Control Trade,of World

»•

INES Carried Forward Astride River 
I Greek King to Premiership—President Wilson is Arranging

on /ÏM

a
)

miss COUNCIL BRITISH ADVANCE ON LENS 
SEEKS CHINEE ON MILE AND HALF FRONT

m
V;

IB ONTARIO 
1NTINUES DID E After Successful Night 

Operation, Forces of Field 
Marshal Haig March For
ward on Both Banks of 
Souchez River.

to Exist Since 
Crettion of Provisional 

Cabinet .

Dumafollowed by Mr. German, liberal mem
ber for Welland, who declared that 
he would vote for the Laurier amend
ment which calls for a referendum, 
but It that were defeated he would 
vote for the bill. He prophesied * 
general election, which, he j*aW, In bit
terness would rival the V-iPA. cam 

Sir Oliver Mowat in

^Famine Than Ever 
itened Unless . Gov- 

: ment Acts Quickly.

By • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. June ZB.-^Hte debate on th* 

conscription bill made slew progress 
today, only four speeches being de
livered, and the house adjourning at 
half-past ten. Two of the speeches 
favoring conscription were delivered 
by ministers of the crown, and two 
urging a referendum were delivered by
English-speaking Liberals. A desire ------ -,
for a coalition or a national govern- Sevigny ie rirm.
ment was expressed by Sir Edward The °* th*f^n7cription by
Kemp. W. M. German (Welland), and mmi.tr of In-
Hon. Wm. H. Pugsley. «°"- -^enue Mn Sevlgny said he

The debate was resumed by Sir Ed- ^ accepted office under Sir Robert 
ward Kemp, who spoke of the necee- iiorden after the latter had r*^u*®, 
slty for reinforcements and of the de- -lve any pledge that he would not feet* of the voluntary system. One reB|rt to conscription, U n,ece?“^LÎ° 
defect, he said, of the voluntary eye- wln the war. Hi» victory In (he dot 
tern, was the choice It gave the sol- Chester by-election, Mr. Sev 
dier to select the arm of the ser- had followed the announcement 
vice In which he wished to enlist, and prime minister. „ch 0f the“• sa* a rÆî;

1(KK&

ïght *
London. June 26. — Gradually the 

forces of Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig are hemming In the Town of 
Lens, the centre of the great coal de
posits In the department of Pas de 
Calais and from which, prior to the 
war. more than, 6,000,000 tone of coal 
were annually exported.

Successful raids carried out Sunday 
night by the British gave them 400 
yards of .trenches in the woods at the 
western outskirts of the city, while 
Monday’s operations brought them 
further progress along both banks of 
the Souchez River on a front of about 
a mile and a half southwest of the 
town.

The British troops • are harassing 
the Germans at various points along 
the front held by them in Belgium 
and France with nightly raiding 
parties, which have been successful 
In killing numerous Germans and tak
ing others prisoners.

The British and German airmen con
tinue to strive for mastery In Francs 7 
and Belgium. Sunday witnessed the 
destruction of five German aeroplanes 
in battles In the air and another by 
anti-aircraft guns, while five others 
were sent to earth out of control. The 
British, however, last five machines 
during the operations. '

The official report from British 
headquarters In France tonight reads: 
"Our success last night west of Lens 
was followed up during the day on 
both banks of the Souchez River. 
Substantial progress was made by our 
troops In this area on a front of about 
one and one-half miles.

"A raid attempted by the enemy last 
Bight southeast of Ypres was com
pletely repulsed by our machine gun

"There was heavy fighting In the 
str yesterday, 
planes 
cblnesi
out of control.
chine Was Shot down by our anti
aircraft guns. Five of our aeroplanes 
are missing."

TO ADDRESS SENATE
TORS STORE FUEL paign against 

1894.
pped stitch; Special Ambassador Bakh- 

metieff Will Explain Foreign 
Relations.

lority States They Are 
ilding Large Quantities 

for High Prices.

d
Regu-

ANGLO-AMERICAN PACT 
RULES WORLD’S TRADE

Suiting 
ike and i Ét

'»« * Washington, June 26.—The dissolu
tion of the duma and the council of 
empire, urged- by the pan-Russian 
conference of workmen’s and soldier’s 
councils, Was explained by members 
of the Russian mission here today as 
merely another step in the building 
up of a neW government In Russia.
It does not Indicate the slightest hos
tility, It was eald, between the coun
cils and the other parts of the gov- 
ei nment.
toTe2sfUwhen * after 1 ta**dissoluCkra*hy Washington, June 26.—Control of l By degrees the list will be
the czar and its later extraordinary American exports authorized in a until virtually every export oommo 
sessions, it created, out of itself the clause of the espionage bill, was as- dlty Is brought under operation of t

PO.,,, oonp««M tb. «enurh. o, Mot, .»««. « "£»>•
and with its birth the duma Itself agriculture and commerce, and the will be issued this week.r, "ÿft “sas sj£ss

The council of empire was even less “A victorious outcome of the war ^-^^•Lr^mmts’^the^ United 
_ vm . „nd a -core Injured was representative than the duma, It jvas 1 can oome.’’ skid the president in a Britain wiU have the

Cork, Ireland, June 26.—One men Jplleda _d the police, stated, as it was composed of ap- statement tonight outlining the coun- States and^Gr^^ y,eis bands to
the toll In yesterday’s conflict between Sinn Seiners effort pointée» <* the czar selected i/c*p try's export policy, “only by system- to ?hs ^manner best cotoutoed
Serious disorders occurred, Including an attack ontoe jall ia an e ^ as capital, e#lu« atte direction of American trade.’’ '
t «liberate the political/prisoners deUlned there, and attacks on vanoua ca(,6n/ agriculture and former mints- “The free play of trade wUl not be JZJli«Sort proclamation
^nA.,v rJ™itinr ouarWra in the centre of the town. A trra. Ever since the revolution, most arbitrarily Interfered with," he said. ^ «eutml export proo»^^

1Utt f the^clknry plwded in vain with the 61nn Feinere to Keep toe ^ TOemb,ra of tile council have “it will only be Intelligently W&Wl ïi mausoflarge »up-
A nnmber-or the c gyp oarbine*i bayonets and revolvers, wmeuined at home on their estates. tematically directed la the light of ftilt bought by toe neu-

peace, and finally the *rpfjLTv etreet gome of the crowd stood “» Special Ambassador Bakhroetleft of information with regard to the needs P»®» to tola coun-
charged at doubleHiuick down Patri . • gtones> but the majority the mission will address the eenato to- and market conditions thruout the .htomtnt. The govern-
their ground, replying with a fusillade of cl nulckly gathered up by morrow with special reference to the world and the necessities of our people try awaiting smpm neutrals
fled into toe adjacent streets. The Injured were quickly gatne torelgn relation, of toe new provi- at home and our armies and to. ™ePtec‘^^t, enSng Export
stretcher-bearers and taken to the hospital. . . h -racks were slonal Russian government. It Is un- armies of our associates abroad. to necestntiee. thestretcher wn£ this time were confined ^barracks wwe the purp06e 0f toe new Members of the export, council wlH ^““'1 mÆw.,
««w railed out They planted machine gun. In the Wtre of Patrick ment to announce broad pnn- meet tomorrow to organize and to buiden c^e Britij^ .
n. .,1!, «trolled toe area of disturbance until eartf this morning, cipto„ of dlplomacy under which the I recommend to the president a series to be enforced fro® tne poi
street and Thev then returned to barracks. preeertt war should be conducted | of prociamatlons which will put the of supplies.____ into the
when quiet was restored, iney tneu----------- ------without going In too greet deUll as to law Into active operation. the closest

their specific application. To Lleen.o Shipments neutral countri^wto *®®Pwlu ^
One of the main reasons why Russia The first proclamation wilt require checkon re » v foc ,e6lng

has proposed a conference of the allies the licensing of all coal and fuel ship- charged wwn r pu gt„ before
is understood to be the uncertainty menu Including bunkers, and 1U pur- that American ^pp twUDdary to s
there a* to Just what treaties Russia pose Is to give the government first a reaching the w BritUh ma
le now bound by. The former czar is firm grasp on shipping. large extern l w ,urln- the three
eald to have signed many interna- The second wlH provide a system of chlnery omitp beeB i„ opera
tional agreements without consulta- licensing for every class of exports to years tne control will absort)
lion or subsequent reference to his the European ndutral countries and is tfam._ _rn® ®*vo letters of aeaur-
minlsters and it is thought possible designed to prevent supplie» from toe “ ulred of all neu-
that some of the allied nations may be reaching Germany. *nce “ÎSStÏÏLrûan food supply. It
holding Russia to engagewncnU which Proclamations to follow will name trois. ™ “T" —m be tint used
the present Russian Government lias specific commodities which may not Will be made cie , {eed

be shipped anywhere without licenses, to feed tM» ommU7, secoM to i
The first commodities to be designated (he allies, and what 1» left win go 
win be cereals and other foodstuffs, to neutrals. -----------

■Unless the Canadian Government 
its and acts quickly Canada will be 
D against a worse fuel famine than 
tn be Imagined at present," said a 
ufflalo coal dealer to a reporter for 
he World yesterday.
Wti the present time embargoes are 

from sending coal 
The

silk and cot 
rly women’
:8«11 ......... *•*

ch Suitings 
skirts and Control of U. S. Exports Together With British Ship

ping Will Give Tremendous Power Into 
Hands of Allies.

To- nq
........ ... *40 preventing us

Éioss the border Into Canada.
MLR. aqd the Lehigh R.R. will not 
permit their hopper cars to cross the 
bridges, and the D. L. & W. will only 
iflew shipments to certain pointa In 
Ontario,” he said.

Another matter that shows the In
action of toe Canadian ^Qpvemment 
Es in the fact that While France 
And Italy have made arrangement* for 
implies of coal from the U. S. thru 
Washington, Canada, which has al- 
ton been dependent on the States 
■g the major portion of her fuel 
aüMly. has not done so, and the regu- 
feSons regarding price laid down by 
toe fuel controller- do not apply to 
'orders from Canada.

ft Is understood that certain prices 
m hard coal, 86,60 per gross ton on 
ilove coal at the mines, have been 
•etherized by Chairman Peabody of 
5» fuel committee, but this price does 9m apply to Canadian orders and the 
Ttor cars that can be picked up by 
SL-^inn agents have to be bought 

Ifeom 60 to 78 cents r?er ton more. 
IB^traveler arriving in Toronto yes- 

iy after passing thru a paTt.°: 
Pennsylvania coal fields, stated

Voiles, black, 
on white

BAYONETS AND CARBINES 
SCATTER SINN FEINERS
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.33quails
-Cork Jail inSerious Disorders Include Attack on

Effort to Liberate Political Prisoners—Machine 
Guns Overawe Rioters.
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Five German aero- 
wçre brought down by our ma- 

five others were driven down 
Another hostile ma--t 8.30

i Jays of the 
wanted sym-

f-
i (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).

ARGENTINE STEAMER
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

torpedo Hits Toro Off Gibraltar 
* While Bound for Genoa.

K-merlcan and 
h pumps, strap 
:• buckle trim- j. 
In soles, Cuban 
rly 84.60 RAIN HELPS CROPS 

GERMANS AFFIRM2.48
dm™ m%gm2. Per I.8B

sr Footwssr— 
i rubber sole, 

5. »0c. Chris’ 
bow and ankle 

11 to 2. 81.26; 3 
is boots, black 
X SOcjJ. to 6, 
jts, white rirtr- 
0; 8 to 7, *1.15.

Buenos Aires. Jure 25. The Argen
tine steamer Toro has been torpedoed 

f.rff Gibraltar, according to informa- 
-i "ion received by the government The 
^Sptaln and crew of the steamer are 

Argentinians. The Toro was bound for 
Genoa with a cargo of Argentine pro
tects. The foreign minister has sent 

to the legation at Madrid 
an Inquiry Into the

TO SAVE SAILORS Berlin Press Bureau An- 
J nounces Prospects as 

Brilliant.
Average More Than Thirty- 

Two Million Dollars, Says 
Bonar Law.

. Fifty Members of Crew of 
British Merchantman Be

lieved Lost-
* message
td Institute
matter. ,

H The steamer Toro was of 1,141 tons 
She was last reported leaving 
Airee early In May bound for

ie Main RECEIVED WITH DOUBTnever aeen.

RUSSIANS CONTINUE
ADVANCE IN CAUCASUS

Muscovites Capture Series of 
Heights—Drive Back Kurds.

931 INCREASES EXPLAINEDATTACKED BY U-BOAT Copenhagen Authorities Pro
fess Extreme Scepticism Re

garding Enemy Claims.

r
Buenos 

M • Italy.

OSS. EX-MINISTERS FREE 
PROSECUTION ENDS

ARTILLERY DUELS 
ON FRENCH FRONT

More Rapid Delivery Made on 
Termination of Muni

tion Orders.

American Craft Rushes to 
Scene, But Arrival is 

Too Late.

GERMAN MINISTER IS
LEAVING NORWAY POST

Resignation May Be Connected 
With Recent Discoveries of Im

ported Explosives.

Petrograd, June 26.—The official 
communication Issued by the wnr 
office today, say»; Western and Ru
manian fronts: unchanged.

On the Caucasus front we occupied 
a series of height*. On Bar gin sum
mit, thirty mile* wwthweat of Ushnue, 

, the Turks attempted to attack but 
were repulsed by our fire, west of 
Bemnes we forced the Kurds from 
positions west of the summit of Ash- 
knn.

♦
Copenhagen, June 26. — A report 

•ent out today by the German Gov
ernment for free distribution In the 
neutral press, says that owing to the 
long desired rainfall the crop pros
pects In southern and western Ger
many really are brilliant. In the bld- 

Wlnnfpeg. June 28.—Sir Rodmond Rob- fbnrn,”d „^®y a[®
tin, George R. Coldwell and James H. deserve more credit if Germany^had 
Howden, who have been under Indictment not followed the same tactics 
in the assize court here for months, harvest during the war. 
charged with conspiracy in connection Thus the 1914 crop which was har- 
with the Manitoba Parliament Buildings, vesting when the war started was de- 
were discharged tills afternoon by Mr. scribed for the encouragement of 
Justice Prendergaet. and ,for th® discouragement

A. J. Andrewo, counsel for toe defence, unprecedented 6*ro^ &Manv*lf months 
read to the court letters from Dr. Barker mon<^s
and Dr. it. Richards of Winnipeg, stat- aft®f ta« «“«t returns had shown toe 
ing that the health of Sir Rodmond was authorities that It was merely an 
precarious, and that he was in no con- ordinary miserable grain harvest, 
dltlon to stand the strain of a trial. Mr. Drought year , of 1916, In some sec- 
Andrews stated that It was only fair to tlons Justifying description of complete 
say that one of the other defendants was failure was pictured In newspaper re- 

?,h?hflcltLü0wé«ntn port® UP to harvest time and even be- 
cee<L^lKxwever" it ShouM^so on n^w^e V°nd M thoroly satisfactory. Last 
said, since It’ was not likely that ’ the yoar ^hea tl1® Associated Press cor- 
health of the defendant* would Improve, respondent vainly tried to telegraph 
especially with a trial pending. from Germany Information! from

R. A. Bonnar, for the crown, said he farming circles was that grain was 
had taken the matter up with the attor- running mostly to straw the official 
ney-general. He was convinced of the propaganda bureau announced that the 
truth of the statements made by Mr. An- yield of groin was excwetionallvSTE* TO* évent o^tiiaTprocc^lng ^vy, thf ‘^“«rif^SSSSS

^thl^ Mp^lng «bowed it only 26 per cent, above that
decided to leave the matter to the Judge. °» ^

Mr. Justice Prendergaet reviewed the Private reports by the Associated 
situation briefly, and said that If the Press, to the end of the second week 
crown desired to enter application for a of June describe prospects for 1917 
noils prosoqul. It would meet with his as anything but brilliant. They say 
approval. Mr; aJoimar made the formal that rains are urgently needed and it 
ln?iio.?’ ™hlC,ht.r#7,5r<m£r' th- y>«y come opportunely they could do

ÆiL^ftion hadh bêêntlmen- much to save the suffering spring 
tioned to him, and he formally discharged ' grains and Improve the winter groin 
the ex-mtnicteis. who shook hands with ! prospects, tut in no case could they 
their counsel and left the court room. -produce better than a bare middle 

The ex-ministers were tried last sum- harvest, 
roer. and after a hearing lasting several Official reports today state that 
week*, the Jury disagreed. the fodder cut now is far above the

' average but -these are flatly contra
dicted by private advices and difficult 
to reconcile with past weather con
dition.< Danish crops grown "under
similar climatic conditions were given 
as poor to bad in, last week's official 
report.

Manitoba Judge Discharges 
Sir Rodmond Roblin and 

Colleagues.

Cease InfantryGermans
Operations to -Batter 

Rheims Again.

London. June 25.—The total na
tional expenditure for the nine weeks 
from October 8 to December » last 
was on a daily average of £6.616.000 
says a statement In detail prepared 
by Andrew Boqar Law. the chancel
lor of toe exchequer, for the house of 
commons.

For the live weeks from April 1 to 
May 5. 1917, the statement shows the 
daily average of expenditure was £7-- 
971,000, while for the five weeks from 
May 6 to June 9 it was £7.532.000,

For the ten weeks from April 1 to 
June 9, toe expenditure is shown to 
have averaged £7,758.000.

For the respective periods set forth 
the actual war expenditure daily, the 
chancellor states, was £6,714.000,
£ 7.457,000, £5.989.000 and £6,723,000. 

Will Exceed Estimate."
The Increase In expenditure for 

army service says the statement. Is 
in part attributable to payments and 
advances which aro ultimately recov
erable. The expenditure for munl- 

, tlons was effected by temporary
causes, such as more rapid delivery 
made on too termination of certain 
orders, but notwithstanding this the 
chancellor fears there will be some 
excess, under the heads of army and 

By a Staff Reperter. munitions, over the figures of the
Ottawa, June 26.—Despite the gen- budget estimate. _ 

eral trend of prohibition during the Regarding loans to the allies, con- 
past year, the inland revenue for tinues the statement, the government 
May, which amounted to $2,15.6.783, was still liable during the opening
showed an Increase of $85,000 dollars weeks of the current year to fulfill
over May twelve months ago. commitments undertaken before the

The chief source of revenue is to- entry of America Into the war. The 
b&cco, which amounted to $978.267; advantage of America’s entrance, he 
spirits. $804,256, and the war tax, explained, was now being felt.
$868,221.

Base of the American Flotilla in 
British Waiters, June 26. — One of 
the American destroyers In the patrol 

* London, June 25. — Herr MIChaelle, dotiiia reported this morning that she 
the German minister to Norway, has was unable to find any trace of the 
resigned, and Is returning to Ger- 50 members of the crew of toe Brt- 
many, according to Scandinavian de- tlsh merchantman, which was being 
•patches. The Morning Post’s corres- attacked by a •a2>.,”artneth^,1l?2tlgbe 

that this Is American craft snatched the British
er's wireless distress call from the
^"Submarine shelling us," was the 
first message the destroyer picked up. 
The position showed the Britisher was 
90 miles away, which meant a run of 
five hours thru high seas for the de-
8tThe American, craft was Just get
ting under full speed when her wlre-
i^e8°ndreal:e 'TbandTin^^shh 8' 
Only floating wreckage greeted the 
American bluejackets when they 
reached the scene but they patrolled 
the vicinity for two days in the hope 
of finding some survivors. Owing to 
the high seas it seems doubtful if 
any of the sunken vessel’s ertw were 
rescued by passing ships.

r
London, June 25.—Mighty artillery 

duels are still in progress on several 
sectors of the front between Boissons

____  and Rheims by the French and Ger-
OF STRONG LIQUORS I mans. Apparently the Germans, fol

lowing their ill success of last week, 
Paris. June 26.—M. Matvy, minister I wMn ,bey suffered heavy casualties 

of the Interior, as the result of a cabi- j jn attacks and gained only slight ad- 
net meeting, has addressed to the pre- | vantage«, have ceased, for the moment 
fects of a-ll the departments In France j at least, their Infantry operations, as 
Instructions to forbid the sale at re- the latest French official communlca- 
tail of spirituous liquors testing over 1 tion makes no mention o » rbât-
18 degrees of alcohol tn cafes t,r^ town of Rheims Jonties to be
oa/loon*. durtngthehour, when ^eredtow ^ Qerman uoo Q,
the principal meals are served. Adult having been dropped there dur-
males can procure liquors during these
hours. buL,'nlr„nahlen?on0«t «ÜS The fighting activity along toe Rus- 
18 years will be unable to get them (ront baa again extended Into the
at any hour. Bottled goods may be I CarPathlane around Klrlibaba, on toe 
sold only in two-litre quantities M- SSSwtai frontier. In Galicia be- 
Maflvy seeking thus to exclude those tbe Zlota. Llpa arid Narayuvkadesiring to purchase small bottles. | along the upper Btripa.

the fighting between the Austro-Ger- 
and Russians is described by

every
pendent, however, says 
art connected with the recent dis
covery that explosives were being 
brought Into Norway from Germany.

FRANCE FORBIDS SALE

■
é RUSSIA TO CONSCRIPT

ALL WOMEN FOR LABOR

General Staff Establishes Com
mission Under Presidency 1 

of Woman.

»
Tubs, four

61.7b.
enclosed cogs, 

warranted ruo-
.......... 4.96
lachlne, square
»y to operate,
........ •••••• s-S 4package.. .10 j 
cc, well made.

Petrograd, June 26.—The general 
staff has established a commission un- 

l' det the presidency of a woman. The 
! aim of- the commission will be to carry 

I out a scheme for universal conscrlp- 
jm tion of woman labor, excepting only 

1 women now engaged In agriculture» 
work or employed in the "making of 

■. Munitions.

■ f DINEEN’8 SUMMER STRAWS.

When the question with a man ie 
a Straw hat, the answer is Dineen’e. 
Absolute style and 
superb quality. All 
the Dlneen hats 
•re newly arrived.
English and Italian ZiS*g 
summer 1917 styles)
Tee may rely on the OpLM 
best of quality at\ ~^fj£

■ Dlneen’s for Just 
(he ordinary prices.
Exclusive agents In 
Toronto for Heath and Dunlap, most

■
Inland Revenue Receipts Up

Despite Wave of Prohibition HWar Flour for Canada 
Held to Be

mans ■ , _
Berlin as ’lively.”

The operations In the Auetro-Itallan 
theatre have again lost their Intensity. 

Winnipeg, Man., June 25.—Evidence The arttHery duels have died down to 
from the milling trade occupied the almost nothing, while the Infantry en- 
attentlon of the board of grain super- I counters are merely reconnaissances- 
visors all day. A similar condition prevails In Ma-

That Canada should adept war flour, Cedonia, altho the artillery duels are 
similar to that used In Great Britain. eomewhat violent In the region of 

the recommendation made before

:

I
l-

-iMonastlr.was
the board this afternoon by C. B. Watts
of Toronto, secretary of the Dominion I J Wilcox. North Essex,
Millers’ Association. Mr. Watts stat- 1 w ^
ed that the conditions now Justified 
this sacrifice being made by the Cana
dian people. In the old country, he 1 June 25.—Oliver J. Wilcox,
pointed out, barley, rye and rice were M P fo;. xorth F.,-ex, today for-r.clly ten- 
mixed with the whole wheat flour. H dered his resignation to the Conservative 
this were done here H would result I executive. He has been compelled to re- 
h, „ hie- e-rtt'e of grain. 1 t'r- «rrlrg *-> ------ lll-bealth.

IV
& LATE RECTOR BURIED.

St. Mary's, June 25.—The remaina of 
Rev. W. J. Taylor. M.A., for 27 years 
rector of St. James' Anglican Church 
here, were Interred this afternoon In St. 
James’ Cemetery, with Immense crowds 
of people In attendance. Bishop Williams 
conducted the services.

Leaves Conservative Executive MISS LAIDLAW'S RECITAL.

- Hamilton, Tuesday, June 36.—Pupils of 
toss Anna C. Laidlaw, A.T.C.M., gave a
well-balanced recital In the Conserva
tory of Music last night Mise Dorothy
Mord en we* the pent, ting nrltet.

GREENWOOD YOUNG BENCHER.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, June 25.—Sir Hamar Green-
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GREEK KING WILL OFFER 
VENIZEL0S PREMIERSHIP

Athens, June 25.—The Greek cabinet, headed by Alexan
der Zaimis, has resigned.

King Alexander has informed M. Jonnart, the high com
missioner representing France, Great Britain and Russia, that he 
will ask Former Premier Venizelos to form a new cabinet

SEVIGNY HOLDS FAST 
IN SUPPORT OF BILL

Dorchester Electors Gave Mandate, He Contends— Kemp Points 
Ont Defects of Voluntary System—German Prophesies 

Bitter Racial Strife in Coming General Election
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TUESDAY MORNINGt , ; HYDRO ISSUE IN 
FIGHT OVER

SEV1GNY STRONG |iH»« *'« 
FOR CONSCRIPTION StHæ IHS
» v** WW* w -/ that Sir Wtlfrtd Laurier-had no choice

I but to -refiiae It.. It was, itt.

refer-

CAPT. DE WILLOUGHBY
WILL BE DEPORTED | Q

Englishman With Meteoric Career 
to Be Returned to United 

States Authorities.

SUPPLYING SOLDIERS
WITH MANY COMFORTS

Canadian War Contingent Associ
ation Has Number of Dis

tributing Centres.

ANAD1AN 
CASUALTIES

6F WlTi 
»r a Trai 
I rat porc I 

You P
York County 

and Suburbs
fi

. * House Discusses Franchisei man’s opinion, in every way
-------- I consult the people first by a

means of handing over Captain Percy Tree. N.B.; Major/; a. Ross, Lethbridge; adjourned debate on the conscription a coalition government, and the 
Seymour De Willoughby, 26-year-ridlM. Odea, St. John Nfld. ; W. ^ Chaver. bm i gald that the voluntary »>«tem people were frequently consulted at 
soldier of fortune extraordinary. to the ^^urhJm ^VhiteftoW. had two main defects. One was that by-elections. In Canada We had *
Justice of the United States courts, where Mon't . ' philips Hoosick falls, N. it produced injustice and inequalities. I party government and the people had
he will likely be arraigned for a series y.; côrp. H. H. Blackman, Winnipeg; C. Some sections of tha country contrib- never been asked since the war eom- 
of alleged frauds and forgeries. The g Ni coil. Regina; S. C. Snell. Bràftdon, fited large numbers of men and other menced for any expression ofopimon. 
alleged charge ot deserting twice from Man. f. ^wart. sectlon8 almost none at all Another, We a„owed 20 seats in the h we to
the British arw, once while he was C?“k«.iîogin Portag^la' Ito^rie, was that the voluntary soldier could remaln vacant rather than give the

members of the congregation of the under arrest after Having been cashiered, Man.; J. Beveridge, Stewart, Ont.; V. select the arm of the servie he wisn- I people a chance to say wna »_»• 
little Church of the Good Shenherd wln Possibly, be dropped owing to the sirchenaU, Winnipeg; D. R. Ashe, cd to enter. The result was that we thought about the governments oon 

. .^7 Shepherd, f that oonsbiemble expense would bc Brandon; J. Beg,,, Kenora; W. H Ed- ,lâd more recruit* for the artillery | aKt*o( the war.
at Mount Dennis, Sunday evening, occasioned hi «eudtrig him back to Eng- I wards, Indian Head, Sask.; 400724, & tban we could take and nothing like c„,e..«« Racist Strife. •-
The beautifully illrnmnated roll, half ^n“v1i&4h^^''i^ dworted ^^undM^rtr^To’ the number needed for In At th/a^n« sitting Mr. German

Concealed by a draped Union Jack, to what city he will be *»ent to ae hie ronto;' L.-isst. T. MoBvoy Sandford,' Me. ; the month of May, for example, «6,407 announced amid dterisive cherea from 
occupied the centré position, and fol- destination rests «^rith the American au- w. ©. Knowles, Winnipeg; W. U Park,, men nad enlisted, but of these only fhe «yvernment benches that he

F. . Summerhaye», rector in charge ïnte^w v1”’ &by Wt SSSwî- Tort’ n7y’ St kaf- sent necessity for relnlorcing our ^afw„ Seated he would vote with
during the absence of the rector over- papers for the ■ frtiiotWe deportation at ^nd ous ; W. H ' knight St Thomas ; armies at the front, and quoted from gevernment on the second reading 
was, the flag was drawn aside by ^on sti^.^T^rday. The au-^ STl’K^nÿ, Winnl^ W Dyne», Port a recent opinion by Chief Justice The government, he said,
City Crown Attorney J. W. Seymour K*®?1!** wuinf.vhbJ IcIom ^he ®I*ln: B- Wbitlng, Montreal; W. McRae, Lemieux of Quebec, to show that the ^ t , ke fuU responsibility for pass-
CZlY: K£ : , with ^wîbîe S, *52 $£>■, VhlraS ^T’n 8POiA- Doto,nton ^e^nment had an*** au- ^thebiUwith^t first ascertaining

Brief addreses were given by Mr. the Immigration Act permits of no In- n,™" tNS^.vT ibority to send soldiers overseas for 7* , the peopie. For himself,
Corley and the rector, and then fol- terference by counsel. Had an attempt ^'sa^N sT'H^oYne BngS the defence of Canada. Le rwardkd it m a grave reaponsi-
lowed the “Dead March in Saul.” The *wn made ^/«radit^Wn'oughby£ ^ew^l^N.S^H. Horne, England, ^ Defenee Forc„ Nee<M. German^hen essayed a
hymns sung were the same as thoM  ̂ *,nd but at duty-R. Sir Edward explained and defended “rophecy : “This bill.” he said, “will
ïearfu at /-the ™em”rlal serrt®8 he'd ! be dotio. - . - Sut» *&!*!£**’ °Dt" ^ McCartj, Onion b)a policy 0( ca]Hng tor 50,000 volun- go thru parliament and receive the
by the Canadian troops after the The authorities, in issuing the depor- Dak*. Safk. , . «eBra f0r home defence He explained Iï-v„i = usent about August 1. The
nuînv wis^wntbt^fo aa*cîoseheby*thé tougTb^h^d'no^nterld* Cana^lejSiiy N/S-t 769067. S, HIMjard,' ^"fvlarc^Àt that the British authorities wànted all government will at once bring it into 
mon y was toa "^1® 'andK that he poiiMied no m«m of ie- road, Toronto; F. Basham, England; E. the available troops in Canada con- I effect by proclamation. An army of
recessional. “For All_ the^ Saints curing a livelihood, once he was here. I %!PeU:,I'>rlfS'n1d,' J' o'' Voyed to England while the days were I officials will be appointed immedi-
FYom Their Labors Rest. Willoughby, despite his versatility, will I Ont. ; M. Cblchton, Scotland; D. M. Wil* ghort in order to lessen the submarine I ntelv and they will begin lmmediate-

The following are the names of not likely be able to avoid meeting his son, Hespeler, Ont.; F. R. Dacelle, Th» vovermment however could ? ^ ^« Zlr mv Then the con-
tboee who have given up their lives American friends again owing to the fact ThamesvUle; 22*156, J. p. MeOHtfraMy. govwnrajat, ***£*• draw thelrjp«r. rnen tne
in the present world-wide struggle that he is without capital to carry on 72 Bart ett avenue, Toronto; D. QaSulll- not leave the country without defence I scripts in the first «-lass may be can 
y. >,L^T °nd which appear on the a legal fight. If any plea Is entered to van, Ireland; 748201, R, B. lease, 260 West at home In time of war, and therefore for. but „o immediate progress will
fbr freedom and wnicn appear on w« balk hu return to the United SUtes it Bloor street, Toronto; R. H. Geelan, EJng- had cadied for 60,000 volunteers. He k* wad* towards getting any recruits
memorial roll. Sergt. A. Cross, Bergt. w|„ ^ on tbe novel grounds that Wil- tond; C. Smith. Belcourt, Man. ; J. Fisher, intimated that they had hoped to get -, the «labor-te judicial machinery 
G. Glanfleld, Pte. C. Hoyle. Pte. T. loughby Is a member ot the Canadian Bstevan, Sask. ; W. J. Henderson, thl_ nl1rnbflr from the province of 91 lisjffnSiiT th«, bill with all its
Burlington, Sergt.-Major I. Cross, amy. having enUsted as a private wish Brandon; Corp. W. N. Somerville, Port this number from the< pTO'dncc or I provided for in the bill with ail ns
Pte j Williams (M.M.), Lieut. R. a forestry unit, and that In deporting Haney, B.C.; 192172, T. Bain, Toronto; Quebec, but the appeal had fallen flat appeals will first have to operate 
2 Î r and Pte E him the immigration authorities are fore- I C. H. RusseU, Famham, Que.; R. E. and now there was no need of a Cana- lThen the government will dissolve
Page, Sergt. G. ursp |ng him to desert. Cope, Edmonds, B.C.; J.’ Brockb&nk, dian "defence force” in Canada and have an election, and at that
Hodges. . T-. -J- Sloan, who Is looking after Wil- Vancouver; N. Hanley, Cheriasbui* West, danger of invasion from the United election conscription will not be the

k}U|Tioy s Interest, stAted that ne had | Que., Oorp. TV. S. Hare, Winulpcf ; A. st«*tnn innatWIb/I I, . . .. *, _*, --.111 u* *«* v>p-not decided upon what steps to take, but I Roberts. Wales; C. Borys, Loup City. 8 o. ongre» exwted. issue, but .the contest will be one oe
that he was going to submit the case Neb.; C. B. Nioklen, England; <3. B. slr Ddward said that It was idle to tween English and Frettfikman, Pro- ,
to Minister of the Interior Roche. | Butler, Winnipeg; J. w. D. Flett, Lon* -fluote what men had said at the be- testant and Catholic, and) we will, Move# to Strike Out.

Beach, Cal. ; J. Grassland. St. Amelia, ginning of the war about having no I have a repetition on a big scale of When the bill got to the railway 
Man.; W. A. Dickson, England; 8. C. conscription. No one at that time had tbe infamous P.P.X. campaign, which committee it was amended eo as to
Mtlh1|nWo'^a'SrLh,' ir*1™ **< 80trîIla'nS’ any ldea that the war would last any I wa8 carried on against Sit Oliver «tend ithe franchise for live years.

MEN MANY COMFORTS 1 : J FÔntiUnà’ £e *lnB^et^ton ; considerable^time, but for over a year Lowat ln 1884. the evil consequences bi^f ^““^ed bl^thA ?â«w^"co^

'S. Moran. Winnipeg; W. A. Alexander! now there had bees» urgent need for o( wblch, to some extent, have Pol- ™|L?f amended Dy tne railway com-
. ». , ... .Port Perry; J, Abercrombie. Scotland; O. more recruits. -oned the political life of * Ontario __ _________Annual Meeting of Associated “«£££. ^<>t^nd^reW- E^m^nh.ro0"- Borden Responsible. from 1*94 to this hour.” operative clauses of the bill. He said^

Field Comforts Organization Dobson, Niagara-on-the5nî£e; A. .1 E- M- Macdonald (Pictou): "On Sevlgny's Defence. — the T. H. and B. would not accept
Chnu,c M.rah \Vr,.v non* Wood, Brin, Ont.; U Holte, Kamaacki April 28, 1917, you are reported in -loaln_ Mr German said that the the five-year extension, and arfcuetfi
Shows Much Work Done. Isa*. Hansard as saying that up to that *n to father recruits that parliament must ratify.the agre,.

Beck, Tallow Grass, time the government had never given *u* n?Lra!! .ov^rn-1 ment or refuse to ratify it; that «3
Hamilton, Tuesday, June 26.—Splen- ! ^ S€oUand: P‘ Shkarov" any consideration to the question ^“started out with ^minister of had no authority to change or ra&lfjfc

did reports were presented at the an- I Wounded and mIsslno—iD.-Gnm r r-k conscaiptTon, When did they com- I .. . . . . . , 'war i agreement. .'>4 %
nual meeting of the Associated Field »o^^2l»nd; D^o'^Ta B°^atSte^' »*nce to consider it?" ■ ***** ^n?sJr of public wor^s who _Mr~ Wlleo,n (Wentworth) spoke W
ComforU organization yesterday af-1 England. ’ Sir Edward K«np: "I must refer and amJnls‘ef„ the Town of Dundas. which is in
ternoon. The large attendance, which F G,."'d and sheM shoe7—J. Porteous, you to the prime minister, as he made '^bt,®d-dt°thp minilter who warned to th?rtv ^rs11^

1nSS”the fStoV^-W. 8. Fraser. North Bay. hous™^0™”* ^ thC w“ the wïf u”t retain^ the minister \ the mLin^treetoccupied ^
We amoLnl “ wmi, t^tecLs- W^^d». Hon. Mr. Yugsley: "No doubt the ^JL^e^éLtioLs.‘“““o" but the ktea™J~^'wn ^ H and

sary to supply the boy. with field com- Ont. _______ .'2? ^^ ^minister of LMt^e^ee^t ^ 1
Mrs. W. C Hawkins Presided, and MOUNTED RtrLES. announcement to the house.” (Laugh- ^“"‘’con^entionthaTparti™ The^H.tnL B.^he «Jw^th^

Rev! (Copt.L Thijrion^ Fraaer. of Owen prSumed <to’BBnAan<N Sir Edward Kemp then went over No mMn^r* electodlL mi rtce^a/the^xpiLL" of 2^ years* In.
Sound, a returned soldier, toTd of the GreLt TO^ Vs A Co^w "Ree^*St the recru,tlnK «8hrres again and *tat- ^o mem^r e^ec^d in 1911 y be 1918. This threat, if carried
part being played by the Canadians n'bTj McCoil, D?nd5L, Wt’- F 06 that »P to 016 end of Aprtll last the ^ „^^ro^,ed the^^eA of the out, would be a serious blow to Dun,
in the trenches. The vote of thanks P. McKenzie. St. John, IDS.; A Mc- «Sures stood: British bom 15f),095, ao " tof^the war bv das, and he thought the compagj
to the speaker was moved by Mrs. Ruiy, Port Austin, Mich-;. B. Benefi, KngHebrSDeakJng Canadians 131,246, house for having gone into the war by ,houid be compelled to continue i
Harry. Carpenter and seconded by Mies Pree ^fers, Q.; R Pordtord. White’s French Canadians 14.110. The Leg. unanimous vote In m*.^ Tne; nouse Tender «ervice until the municipal#!
Meakins. - S^®.’ ? .Manlton^ning, sard-Blondin recruiting effort, he had no mandat* to Proloner lts own | could look about for some other e*|

Mrs. R. R. Wallace, hi presentingl Yames Lon<toiv r r -M?tchÂlGnWn«n' aajd- had fallen down dismally. It Inf®: ,het, „ , , _ „
the report of the packing committee, AUa-: O. T. F.* Knox, CUX&Z&&X, B.:C; reaMy got only 82 recruits In Quebec . H<m* A Jîeâ,a4.e,U^ w
stated that during the year 26,000 C. E. Cromwell. Humber Bay, Ont.: aîtho by transfers the Blandin bat ta- ̂  would votB^vt^ iff NettherMr.
pairs of socks Sad Itoeh- amt, oVer: «690B9, W. J. Ceep*r, 200’E*tetor1?»ve.t lîoh-Avde bréught up to a strength of lf **■■"** defeated he would v°te mentioned the hydro-electric or
ge‘7 « nue, Torontq: Ueut. Wv-H, Cockshptt, a2l " against the second reading and also radial, but,as they contended

TOe treasurer’s report was present- ]* £&*%}>Phie'^^^nWf ‘‘ " Anxioui for Ceelitien. H ***** the third /eatUngef the Wil. bill the member..of bm.se*.

ed by Mise M. Wiatson and showed Gambrell." England; A. Bell, Lumsden; Sir Edward in closing said that the inl a„v conscriptioti'°m«unire which Pugsley Mr. Carvell, Mr. NesbittK.ÎSKs; voiler«ritisr: sagjaq.-gg»»»-1 ‘aSisrariate«tïïü sssæ. -«« ».
!«v"l„r,6“£^ 2T£s », a xs

$2,600. Wounded—359.15, 8. D. A. Ryckmsnn, loi vindictiveness towards the province i parliament was also made by
Ofllcers were elected as follows; 1_66 Sackvllle street, Toronto; L.-Corp P. of Quebec. The government was no r®Pre,eDted ln T, , Nickle, Conservative member

Honorary president, Mrs. Hendrle; C. Worle Englend ; G Newbenry. VIc- , anxious than the oonosition to Replying to Sir Edward Kemp’s re- Kingston.president, Mrs. W. C. Hawkins; v**- tgrtw S.|I. ParWn Winnipeg; a Birch, "and UZ S Z mark, on the Militia Act, Mr. Pugsley gfr Robert Borden said he was art.-
presidents, Mrs. (Gen.) Logie, Mrs. W. W,a "w > StMwen^ûem»™? Re! people and-provinces of Canidl ^ Tht *** the act a* lt now at°od did familiar with the bill but “ the claitt
R. Mills and Gordeon Henderson; sec- U^W’ F’ »t«1^Lrueeton’ ’ action of the prime ntinlsto^ln'offer I not Authorize the conscription of sol- was made that the railway commlttw 
retary, Mrs. John Counsell; treasurer, ARTILLERY ing to give half the portfolios at hta dien* ,or servlce overseas. The mil- had exceeded its P”^®" e, D A irxc
Miss M. Watson. ARTILLERY. disposal to UberXh^l tan “ndor«.d «ia act of 1868 might have admitted the amendment he thought it wfil RAIDS

The other committees were re-elect- killed In actlen-H. B. Garvie. Scot- by all of his present colle^es^ThLy ?f Uw-t conscription but in l.904 the have the

h. jl =„ra„. ;z‘. s1 rhsr'“3E ujss *v"SS gary.jair.s...'’ m c
«: St»î,. oS. 5; ««»«.«, hi. Sov«»j,.„, ,»d brins ZÏÏUFtofÏÏZ'd?- WANTS “AMERICAN DAŸ* V* W

jfc!TMLr8Bsrs6,7ne-gsfr^ssrfc as~«F*-*,j?m,nr «-«,F ,w 
iss. ïrsis- n-sa. «r; °""' «.™.„>M.» $»-•? îâ.?ss- sfÆT-PJ

n.nrilrl -I G ln ll- prov.ru» Of Qu.b^. w,t,
Flanders, we mart be careful not to that conscription was due to a law

■ fn rLLd- p^pl2 °* tbe,r îr*«d0™ tliat Laurier put on the statute book.
Wounded-Spr. D. Nicholson. England; ™ Canada. He had often declared «...^ -f nieoord

Spr. G. Horton, portage la Prairie; Spr. that Canada should give her last man 1 Seeds of Discord.
J. Ford, England; P. L.-Carp. A. Dodds, and her last dollar to'win the war, There was an effort to stir up bad 
Cummings, Scotland; Spr. J-. B. Yule, and he had not changed hie position, feeling between Ontario and Quebec |
Long **"”*’. Tnr^iîtnA‘ He wanted to see the war won, but and it was not, ln Dr. Pugeley’s opin-
S. Dawson, Leaslde Junction, . he hoped that it might be won with-1 ton, confined to Quebec. Ontario pa-

out Imperiling national unity. Re- I per a he said, were suggesting that the 
Hamber ferrln8 to the province-wide campaign soldiers on their way overseas should 

’ of education on the conscription «top long enough to shoot a few 
question being conducted by Arthur French Canadians, and the member 
Hawkes, Mr. German quoted Mr. for South Perth (Dr. Hteede) had told 
Hawkes as saying that the people hie constituents the other night that 
ought to be consulted . Mr. German, the French-Canadians ’ would make 
therefore, construed a telegram re- war on Ontario rather than make war 
ceived by him from a, mass meeting on Germany.
in Welland urging him to vote for Dr. Steele; “I should have excepted 
conscription and help bring about a 8,000 who went to the front.” 
coalition government to mean con-1 In conclusion. Dr. Pugsley said that 
scription preceded by à referendum, as] conscription' could only be «nforfced by 
the meeting in question had been a non-partisan, government. He said 
addressed by Mr. Hawkes. At any I the present government had procured 

. rate. It was Mr. German’s conviction an extension of parliament by prom- 
that the measure should be submitted iatng that no political measures woutyi 
to the people before further proceeded be put thru the house, and yet they 
with. He was confident that the had brought down the most con ten- 
people would vote for conscription, and tlous measure in the history of the 
he wanted the question squanety put | country, 
up ‘to them by a referendum. In a
general election many side issues I WOOD ALCOHOL VICTIMS.
might come up and distract the at- -----------
tention of the voters from the all- Ottawa, June 26.—Two are dead— 
important question. Mrs. Corinne Scott, aged 48. a widow,

Mr. German admitted that the vol- and Palma Bellair, aged 24, of Hull— 
untary system had broken down, and from drinking wood alcohol, and sev- 
he blamed the breakdown on the gov- eral others are seriously III from the 
ernment and the “slimy influence of l same cause. The liquor aras con- 
party politics.” Conscription was SUmed in Mrs. Scott's home Sunday, 
necessary, and he wanted to see a Coroner Davies is making an investi- 
conscription bilr passed, but one that gallon ae to where the alcohol wâs 
would be efledtive. There could be no 
effective conscription law, he said, un
less public opinion was behind its en
forcement.

Mr. German said he was astonished 
to find a man getting up In the house 
and opposing a referendum on the 
ground -that conscription would be 
overwhelmingly defeated if it were 
submitted to the people. How could 
we pass a law which the people did 
not want, and in defiance of their 
wishes? To advocate anything of this 
kind was Prussian Ism; it certainly 
w&e not Liberalism.

For himself, .Mr. German had not 
lost faith In democracy. He was will
ing to trust the people, and was satis
fied that on a referendum thgy would 
pronounce themselves overwhelmingly 
ln favor of conscription.

referred to Sir Edward Kemp’s

(Continued from Page 1-),.I INFANTRY. oToronto, Hamilton and? 
Buffalo Railway.

NO DECISION REA

x. sm
Impressive Service in Church of 

the Good Shepherd in Honor 
of Dead Heroes.

Ebutes comforts In the camps and 
trenches, has at présent one hundred 
and forty-five centres, besides many 
individual workers, all making regu
lar shipments of comforts.

The executive committee of - the 
association met recently at the head
quarters. 66 Church street, with Col. 
A. ŒS. Gooderhain. the chairman of the 
executive, in the chair. Among those 
prescrit were Mrs* Torrtngton. Mr* 
Gooderham, Mrs. Graham (Bramp
ton). Lady (Beck (London), Mrs. Starr 
(W. C. T. U.. Whitby), Mrs. Hawkins 
(Hamilton), Col. Bruce, Col. Marshall, 
Mr. Auden. Sir John Gibson. Mrs- 
Plumptre and Mrs. Bruce.

According to the treasurers report 
the association is ln a prosperous 
condition financially, with a balance 
of $12,72»j61 on hand, but out of this 
eccounte are to be paid amounting to 
$6,387.98 for sodke. tobacco and print
ing. Special mention was made of a 
contribution of $1,500 from the Cana
dian Clulb of New York, obtained thyu 
the good offices of Col. Marshall. It 
was decided to purchase a further 
supply of socks to the value of $2,760 
end candy to the value of $760.

The names of Mrs. Armitage of 
Halifax, convenor of the sailor’s com
forts committee, and Miss Chapman 
of the women’s institutes, were added 
to the executive committee, and the 
name of .Mise Powell, a lecturer on 

* the women’s institutes, was placed on 
the council.

A letter wae read from Captain 
Y. M. C. A

.

Stewart of Hamilton, 
Wilson of,Wentworth Ta 

Ôppqsite Views.
A simple, but impressive, ceremony 

marked the unveiling of a memorial 
roll containing the names of nine

By a Staff Reporter. 
Ottawa, June 2$. — -Before the con» 

scription debate was Resumed today, 
the house discussed .in committee of 
the whole a private bill etan 
the order paper' ln ih,e 
mas Stewart (West -1 
titled “an act resnecto

"i ‘ ’

■mititon) en.
tVlO T/M-nni.

name

. . g the Toronto. 
Hamilton and Bufiafe, Railway. "Thé 
bill deals with an1;
SJme years ago be

%

agreement made i 
tween the Toronto i 

Hamilton and Buffalo Railway Com
pany, the Hamilton an,d Dundas Ra- ' 
dial and the Town of Dundaa. This' 
agreement practically gave a fran
chise of 56 years,; and under it the 
T. H, and B. has been handling the 
freight traffic of Dundas over the rails- 
of the Hamilton and Dundas. This 
agreement was drawn, for 21 years 
but subject to an extension of 2$ 
years, and was duly sanctioned by an 
act of the Ontario Legislature. N* 
validating legislation was, howewg| 
obtained from the Dominion Parlia
ment and the T, H. and B. is subject 
to Dominion legislation. After, about 
20 years, thé town, of Dundas us-: 

’ came die satisfied with the service ren
dered by the T. H. and B. and request* 
ed that company to electrify its mo
tive power, and remove its tracks 
from the main street. Then the T; 
H. aibd 
ithe fr
fifty years. It has already run about 
twenfy years.

\l

This-

*-n
4e

S5':

This n
2rt X 4Ys 

: desirable f 
strongly m 
lens fitted 

^brilliant vi

I
I

Bishop of the overseas 
explaining that all shipments tor the 
T. M. C. A. should go thru the C. W. 
C. A., as the Y. M. C. A. had no 
method of transportation, and the C. 
W. C. A. in England sends weekly 
supplies to the Y. M. C..A. work in 
France.

(Lady Beck, Mrs.
Plumptre, Mr. Auden and Mr. Glb- 

_ bons were appointed a special com
mittee op the best means of sending 
out information from time to time.

Y
B. came to parliament to have 

ranchise extended for the full
. (v REFERRED TO CIVIL COURT.

Cow’s Leg Broken by Auto; Owner 
Claims Animal’s Value.

Charles H. Beckway was yesterday 
remanded until called on .by Magis
trate Brunton. in the county court, 
for breaking a cow’s leg while driv
ing an auto on Kingston road, 
cow je valued at $130, and belongs 
to Charles (3e.lloway, of West Hill, 
who alleges \hatr Beckway was drlv- 
ing_jrecklessly> As the evidence wns 
contradictory, Galloway was advised 
to take his claim to the civil court.

Hawkins, Mrs.

/•£
HAMILTON WOMEN SEND

Sis

FOUR AGED MOTORISTS
IN NASTY SMASH-UP

t.
-

The

Sif Sam Hughes Finds Them on 
Lonely Road in Nick of Time 

and Renders First Aid.,

Pour aged persons, two men and two 
women, all resident» of Mt. Albert, 
were seriously injurpd when a touring 
car in which they were occupante 
•kidded backward down a hill and 
turned turtle Into a ditch about three 
miles from Coboconk yesterday, 'after 
the seventy- year-old driver, had lost 
control lof the machine. One of the 
women wiU probably die. Their names 
could not be obtained.

Discovery of the accident was made 
by General Sir Sam Hughes and hie 
daughter, Mies Aileen Hughes, .who 
were motoring from 
home at Eagle Lake to Lindsay. Pin
ned beneath the overturned car were 
the motorists, three of whom were in
sensible when found by the general. 
Sir Sam extricated the injured per
sons by righting the machine, which 
was practically a wreck, and 
help Of his daughter rendered 
Mrs. Lee, of Toronto, who was motor
ing past the place, also aided the gen
eral. One woman had sustained a 
broken hip and the other had been 
hurt internally, eo badly that her death 
may result. Both men were bruised and 
cut about the face and body.

older of the two men. who was the 
driver, was insensible, and no coher
ent account of the accident could be 
obtained from his companion.

A curious coincidence ln connection 
with the happening was the story of 
the older man, when he regained con
sciousness, to the effect that a year 
ago he suffered a similar accident 

machine dropped over awhen hie
twenty-foot embankment. He express
ed the wish to drive away in his own 
car, as he had done the previous year, 
but Sir Sam told him that the condi
tion of the damaged machine and the 
injuries of the party prevented it.

The general motored on to Lindsay 
after making the injured ones as com
fortable as circumstances permitted, 
and at Cobooonk he sent Dr. Austin 
to render medical treatment. Walter 
Reesor, of Lindsay, and Mr. Marshall, 
of Toronto, drove their machines to 
the place to return the injured persons 
to their homes. An account of the 
accident wae given a reporter for The 
World by Sir Sam a few minutes be
fore his departure for Ottawa last 
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ed.

MUNITION INSPECTORS
NOT TO BE REINSTATED

E Canadians began an advance on Lens down both sides of the 
Soueh653Bja6gr yesterday. They made this movement on a consider
able front, of a width, it is reported, of a mile and a half, and they 

ousted the enemy from his strong positions fer a considerable depth. The 
British bulletin from the front describes their progress as substantial.
A success won last night at the base of Reservoir Hill enabled them to 
make this advance.

IN Hamilton Men Who Walked Out 
May Have to Remain 

Unemployed.
■y R. T. 8

The
British H 

June 26.—Al 
N»ort little “«ping up 
night along 
they occupy 
local enterp

IS'

(Ils!
They are now in the suburbs of Lens. A German 

division garrisoned this city in April. As the British have^cept the town 
under an artillery barrage pretty well ever since, the numbers of the gar
rison have certainly considerably declined, unless the enemy has thrown 
in reinforcements. He has already pretty thoroly destroyed the town, as 
well as flooded the mines in the district by damming the Bouchez River • • • • ■ •

It le rather a ticklish business for an army to move forward in this 
region. It has required preliminary work not unlike the work along the 
Ancre Brook and about Miraumont, carried out during the winter. The 
Canadians had to oust the Germans from many strong concealed posi
tions, rendered doubly formidable by nests of machine guns. They have 
now uncovered some of the approaches to the town, and as the Germans 
are showing signs of weakening their hold on it and consequently of de
feat, the order has come for another advance. The loss of Lens will un
cover La Bassee and will facilitate the reduction of Lille by creating 
pronounced salient west of it and so permitting its reduction. Tha method 
of the British advance has been the forcing of salient after salient and 
then flattening them out by superiority of gunfire ensured by superiority in the air. -- J

ENGINEERS.
Died of Wounds—Sgt. G. Russell. Eng

land.
HELD ON THEFT CHARGE. 1i;

II Hamilton, Tuesday, June 26.—It is 
likely that the .munition Inspectors 

who walked out of a local plant last 
week owing to the fact that their 
wages were being delayed, will be re
instated. As the result Of the letter 
which Mayor Booker wrote on their 
behalf, a letter wae received from 
R. A. Boyton,-inspector of fuses, stat
ing that ln leaving their positions the 
men interfered with the munition out
put. He further claimed that the fact 
of -their wages being delayed was not 
sufficient reason for them walking out 
of the plant. Assurance was given 
that the inspectors, who number'about 
forty, would receive their salaries, but 
the question of reinstating them was, 
not mentioned. /
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II SERVICES.
Died—Hon. Captain H. B.

Winnipeg.
Presumed to have died—Corp. E. Bour- 

cler, Montreal
Wounded—Spr. T. W. McLaughlin, St. 

Stephen. N.B.; 1102061, Spr. J. Hind, 850 
Eastern avenue, Toronto: Spr. R. Ander
son, St. John. N.B. ; Spr. J. Pelletier, St. 
Pascal, Q.; Spr. W. Merrier, St. Pierre, 
Q.; Spr. G. E. Roy, St. Eml; J. Parkin
son. England; 1102118, Spr, M. Goodatone, 
15 Churchill avenue, Toronto; Spr. H. T. 
Clark, England: W. McKinnon, Chlgnewto, 
N.S.
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Many Complaint. Concerning 
Bad Condition of Plain. RoadThe German official communications are making much note of the 

heavy artillery action which is proceeding among the sand dunes of the 
Belgian coast towards Oetend. As previously explained, an infantry ad
vance in this region, if carried far enough, would involve the reduction ! Hamilton. Tuesday, June 26.— INFANTRY.
V the important German submarine base at Zeebrugge In response to Numerous complaints are being made Wounded—237632, H. Long, 60 Norwood 
■le severe censure of the Anglo-French newspapers concerning tii« as a result of the condition of the road, East Toronto; 769684, C. Campbell,mt lhi« aim nut ___ _ ,6 r newspapers concerning the allowing P1 Tn-d between the Valiev Inn Toronto; Lieut. E. P. Dayton, Kamloops,
FL,;.* op®n port ta menace the allied sea communications, the Tnd‘ the comoleted end of the Toronto- B.C.; H. A*h, New York City: 778341, G.

. S,slL aer,al Benrtce recently sent out machines to drop great quantities * v Liîimîd that H- Yeomans, 24 Pouchrn- street, Toronto;
of high explosives on Zeebrugge harbor As the German* h-n ÎLv Ï? ! HamllLon highway. R is claimed that E c sitoeon. Winnipeg; G. Donald, ordinary precaution of t u u Germans had taken the it is the worst section of road in the Windsor; H. Mallard. Brantford.

. aV, 0n.making bomb-proof shelters for the submarines, it province, and that owing'ttnthb many Prisoner of war—757003 T. Arnott, 50

■ zzr. rss ^•sr«a*&ss.*,Ts saF*£ST3brrfvzrz s«s zssx sum s&£Jective of course is the dispersal or destruction of the German army! ^
The enemy has desisted from his attacks on the French positions ®tewar^» W.P., Confident theenb*kvVarkwor^°Srt.';’ R.U ECCC»r-

north of the Aisne and he has confessed defeat again bv ri ran oh in» ; Conscription B31 Will Carry renter. Lachutr. Min#. Que.: 192708 w. Rheims with 1Î00 big shells The bombardment „f drenching y Oliphant, 29) Spadlna avenue, Toronto;
m».L the of Hheims or any other ---------- W. c. Wakefield. Mobile, Ala.: 237229 W.
open towns by tlje Germans has always been a signal of a German failure ! Hamilton. Tuesday, June 26.—’’Every H. McGee. 157 A. Ronceavallee avenue, 
or reverse. The talk in Paris about another German offensive as im-'man up here should shoulder a gun Toronto; C. Helland. Prince Rupert; J. 
minent probably comes from enemies of the French republic. A consider-1 and «° down there without regard to G- Harri8' Rlack T*n- Alu-: Ueut- K 
able section of French opinion remains undemocratic and monarchical and 1 conscription.” said T. J. Stewart, M-P., 
the agents of the monarchists still lose no opportunity of striving to under ! during a discussion yesterday on the 
mine the public confidence in the republic. Quebec situation. Mr. Stewart is con

fident that the government will be able 
to carry the conscription bill without 
going to the people, and also that 
there will not be a general election 
this year.

MOUNTED SERVICES. 
Presumed to have died—L. Corp. W 

Anderson, England.

'. à

NOTICE is hereby given that the Court 
of Revision for the Municipality of toe 
TowoÂip of York for the year 1917 V»

55lLS,'r«’!VS‘j.ji..‘w^i
Wednesday, the llth day of July, 1MLS* 
10 o’clock a m.. to hear and detero™ 
the several complaints -of errors ”1 
omissions in the Assessment Roll of 
Municipality for the year 1917. ujj 
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'■ Cl©111 purchcuied, and it is likely prosecu

tions will follow the Inquest.1HUa Thompson TypecastorFATALLY INJURED BY BICYCLE.p EHriSI

Z ïm

’ Hi;®;- fill

Da»', Valtartier; K. Campbell, Calgary; 
IV. J. Young. Sprtngbank. Alta: C. Bla- 
ker. Curve lake. Ont.; H. Mack, Dunn- 
vllle. Ont.; Lieut. K. Wetton, Howarth 
street. Abevnethy Apartments, Toronto; 
Col. F. S. I,. Ford, C. M. G., Upper Mus- 
quodohvit. N. S.; G W. Weir, Trail. B. 
U: J B Thomson. Portland, Ore; H A. 
Farris, Vancouver; H. N. King. Trochee, 
Alta ; L. Hathbone, Sw»t Current; J. D. 
Riddell, J. Rartucri. Vtetorta;- C. K. 
Clarke, Nanaimo, B. C.; W. H. McN'icholl. 
Victoria: K. I. Bolton, Greenwich, Conn.; 
W. J. McKie. Nelson, B. C.; A. H. Boun- 
sall. Bowmanville: L. A. McDonald. Dal- 
ketth. Ont r S. A. Courtney. Victoria: 
L. Sullivan. Brilev file. Ont.; O. A. Marr, 
Millville. N. H.: V. Point. P. Sweeney, 
Ottawa: 669101UT. W. Curtis, 4 Belmont 
street. Tarent#: W. Kerr. Montreal.

I Dltd—A If. Gllchirst, klooeemin, Sask.

Sarnia, Jure 26.—Mrs. D. J. Finch, 60 
years of age, died in the hospital early 
this morning ftorn tnjietee suffered when 
•he was knocked down last night by a 
bicycle ridden by Thomas Thomas, an 
employe of tne Cleveland-Samia Sawmills 
Company, while on her way to church. 
Thomas was arrested tonight, - and an 
inquest was opened.

FOR SALERE

* * *■
; As the cohesion and spirit of the Russian army improves, owing to 

the education of the opinion at home in the need of an offensive the 
•fighting with artillery and scouts becomes more lively on the eastern 
front. This does not necessarily mean the launching of any Mg offensive 
lé the immediate future. It will be the Russian military object to con
ceal from the enemy the time and place of its offensive ln order to secure 
the maximum effects from a surprise. It is also always an object of a 
commander to keep the enemy in darkness concerning the real strength, 
morale and general condition of hi. forces. The Germans have always had 
a tendency to overeetimate their own strength and prowess and to under
estimate the strength and prowess of the enemy.

:m With Equipment and J 
Matrices

Apply to
World Competing Raw
For Further Particular»

■.
:vz1

CANADIAN STAFF CHANGES,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, June 25. — Captain C. C. 

Stibbard has been gazetted assistant 
director of general transportation, and 
Captain J. 8. Lee, railway construc
tion battalion, is attached as director 
of transportation departmenL

FELL ON SIDEWALK.■i
■ London, 
Drew tear
B. B. Se«

Mrs. Sarah Regan, 176 Dalhouaie 
street, 81 years of age. fell on the 
sidewalk near her home last night. 
and fractured one of her hips, 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospi
tal in the police ambulance.
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- At Yonge, Queen and James Street doors 
are order boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed, 
emptied at *.20, », 10 a.m. and 1, 4 and 
4/40 p.m.«âüsajÉATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSI

....................................

tage DECORATION--PRICES - 
FROM 50c TO $2.50

Î* These boxes are
mBILL m
n

ise of
and O SUMMER SUGGESTIONS IN 

THE WAY OF HEADWEAR 
FOR MEN

TRY THE “EDUCATOR” IDEA OF SHOE
COMFORT:

'.vf

Common Sente Method of Comité Nothing More Nor Lett Than a
fortably Shoeing the Foot Without Sacrificing Style.

^ Wear comfortable shoes in hot weather—for many who
J blame hot weather for irritable temper and out-of-sorts con-

dition are mostly suffering from the all-day pinching of uncom
fortable shoes. Hot weather is enervating enough in itself. 
See that your feet are comfortably shod.

The Educator way is a sensible way because the shoe con
firms to the lines of the natural foot. Note the illustration 
on the right. In stepping forward when the foot is straight 
the body is carried forward with a natural spring and without 
friction of the toes. Imagine the spring of each step of foot 
illustrated at left. That’s the difference between foot ihisery 

and comfort.

Straw Boatert, $2.$0, and 
Japanete Panama*, $3.75

The Boaters are of a fine English 
sennit braicLand are fitted with the 
celebrated f‘Bon Ton” sweatband, 
which makes the hat fit snugly and 
comfortably. Sizes 6 ft to 7 54.. 
Each .. ... .........

wired. Special value, each 50c to

h 4\
some
in silver, grey 
through which the iig 
an electric bulb, and some arc
$2.50.

i. and
Take

i

OTHER GOOD VALUES FROM THE SAME DEPT.
Tall Clear Glass Vases, 10 in. to 14 in. high, with notched

Good value, each ..,.............................................' ’ * '.................. ‘ '
Beautiful Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Set, cut in the tulip pattern

on clear, heavy blanks. Per pair..........................................................
17-piece Japanese Tea Sets, including 6 cups and saucers, 11 each 

teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug, decorated in Pin* and 
floral spray design, with brown or blue border. 17 pieces. Special,

m 2.50the ceiv J 
d today, : 
nitU* of The Panamas are made of white 

Japanese fibre, evenly woven and 
blocked in fedora, telescope or 
boater shapes, with rope edge or 
flaring brims. Sizes to 7^. 
Each ...................................................3.75

;
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95—Main Floor, James Bb set I: —Basement.

his Camera Takes a New Size Film,
$12.00

f

Japanese Fibre Matting Suit Cases at 
$2.25 and $2.50

,1 Vs
Boys’ Educator Oxfords 

in black or tan calf or 
patent. Sizes 1154 to 2, 
black, $4.25; tan, $4.50. > 
Sizes 254 to 554, all 
leathers.........................S.00

—Second Floor. Queen St-

:

►This new Ansco Folding Pocket Size Camera takes films, size 
Ï x AH, a size between 254 x 354 and postcard. It is especially 
nrable for outing and travelling purposes, being compact and 
gngly made of aluminum. Has imitation leather covering, double 

, fitted m shutter with variable speed and two time movements, 
Bant view finder, and tripod sockets. Price Wednesday 12.00

—Camera Counter, Main Floor, James St.

Men’s Educator Oxfords 
in black kid, chocolate 
kid, V» calf or black calf 
and patent leather, 
widths from AA to E, 8.00

These Suit Cases are strongly made of Japanese tibre matting,
steel frame They have leatherette bound edges, rather cor- 
steel trame, iney n . . . f lining and inside

-in. at $2.50.
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GOOD DOLLAR VALUES IN THESE SHIRTS FOR MEN
, N the collection a,e Coat Style Shirts offineprints in »£***«* Z
I made with laundered or so cuffs. Sports Shrrte at. *h^m« Prl“ ^ Turn.down
1 these are of mercerized cotton in plain wh.^. Of the same raoric , each 1.00
Collar Shirts, with longer short sleeves. All are coat style, sizes

Seasonable Furnishings for Men and Soys

lISay wearYOUNG MEN’S OUTING SUITS FOR HO
PRICE $12.50 {

rye HE Special Homespun Finished Materials that these Coat and Trouser Suits are made 
of are light weight Cheviots and Palm Beach Cloths; porous, well shrunk, which 
enstires them holding their shape, and so sturdy in weave and texture that you may 

rely on an unusual amount of service. They are in many shades of grey thread stripes, 
fancy mixtures, golden mixture, with stripe; also fawn mixture. Cut in the popular 
pmch-back style. Trousers are finished with cuff, belt loops and five pockets. Also in
cluded arc a number of form-fitting suits, in light or medium greys, in self shades and
stripes. Sizes 34 to 44. Price................... ........................ .... • • •. -.............................j............. 1ZlSU

Outing Trousers; good selection, priced at $1.25 to
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it albriggan, in natural shade.

tï.ssasiï'i»---
Men’s Combination Underwear of fine elas

tic rib, in natural or white, made with long 
sleeves and ankle length legs'; closely ribbed 
cuffs and ankles; have comfortable, closed
crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit........... .. • 1.»

Boys’ Jerseys, in pull-over style or plain 
cotton, made with long or quarter sleeves, low- 
cut neck, deep, turn-up around bottom of jersey 
in plain white, only. Sizes 24 to 32. Each, .25 

Men’s Night Robes of a fine twilled 
white cotton. Made with low-cut neck or at
tached, soft collar, slip-through wrist band, 
breast pocket, large bodies; all seams double 
sewn. Sizes 15 to 19. Each......................100

—Main Floor, Centre

:
/ i29ers. i

LI
EARLY CLOSING

OTHER DAYS
$4.50.*8>

White Duck. Trousers, in correct outing style, neatly 
fitting. Sizes 28 to 44 waist measure, and various lengths. 
Priced at $1.25, $1.35 and $1.60.

White Drill Outing Trousers, choice quality, fit well
and smartly finished. Price ............................................. L75

White Flannel Trousers, with black narrow or wide 
stripes, finished with side straps, belt loops and safety hip
pockets. Priced...................... ........................... 3*J®

Plain White Flannel Trousers, made in England. Big
value. Price ........................................• • • - - • • • •••••• 4:°°

Cream Serge Trousers, .with a fine black thread stripe, 
have 2 side, 2 hip and watch pockets. Price .... .4.26 

Cream Serge, in self shade, best style and finish.
4.50

—Main Floor, Centre.
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BOHEMIANS GO OVER 
TO RUSSIAN ARMY

BRITAIN WILL DEVELOP
MINERAL RESOURCESCANADIAN CASUALTIES

IN IMPERIAL FORCES

S. Satchwell of Toronto JLF.A. is 
Reported Wounded.
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TORONTO MEN AMONG
SOLDIERS AT QUEBEC

Large Party Returned Men Arrive 
at Eastern City Sunday From 

Overseas.

■MUSH MAINTAIN 
STEADY PRESSURE

Far-Reaching Results Expected 
From Progress in United 

Kingdom.

London, Via Reuter** Ottawa Agency, 
June 24.—It i* officially stated tha-t the 
development of the mineral resource* 
of the United Kingdom, which the de
partment of the ministry of munitions 
is undertaking, under Sir X»lonel Phil
lip*, is likely to lead to far-reaching 
results. Sir Lionel PhlHipe Is bringing 
to his new task the knowledge and ex
perience gained by a life's work in de
veloping the mineral resources of 
South Africa.

A number of engineers of outstand
ing ability and position are also as
sisting the efforts of the department. 
Already considerable work has been 
done in furthering the purposes of the 
war. Steps are being taken to con
trol and expand the Wolfram mines, 
from which it is expected to produce 
a home supply of tungsten powder, an 
ct-nti-i ingredient in the manufac
ture of high speed eteeL The lead re
sources of the country are also being 
completely surveyed, new sourte# of 
supply are being investigated, and old 
workings are being reopened. Action 
to also being taken in regard to the 
production of zinc.

’refer to Fight for Allies 
Rather Than for 

Germans.
ing have qualified; Flrot cla^Lieut*.

C3UT.D., 9. E. Socks. C. 
D’Esters, East Ont.

Canadian Associated Press Correspon
dence.

London, June 20. — The following 
casualties to n.c.o's and men serving 
in the imperial forces have been re-

1 junner Makes Hit at Dis
tanceptÉgr Local Night Enterprises 

Succeed Against Ger- 
, Jllpî-’ man Front-

RAIDS EAST OF ROEUX

of Nine Thousand 
Yards.

Quebec, June 25. — Following is a - D
list of Toronto men who arrive^ at
Quebec from overseas yesterday; “*•5: ,_______ -chool. theA. Armstrong, F. Atkinson, W. Bat- Aldershot command gss scnooi. u.-

a.O. Cameron, T. Campbell, J. Ca/trer, Nursing Bister L. W. Burns, v. a of a

Durrant, A- G. East ley. J. Finn, J. rftnn*, including 22 officers, . u-boat’s magazine, causing art ex-
Foreman, F. Foster, H. Gordon, R. » Canadian signaling school to . „hl-h ——.-a the underseaCosby, Wm. Hall, T. Haltain. F. authori*Æ with total of 23 all ranks. »lo8l0n wbl™ rnwh »«d
Hartson, B. Kingston, J, Main, A. v^ under the administration of -boat about amidships. Jpach end
Morgan, X McGregor, A. McDonald, ÎL ox: Canadian Engineers Train- earik separately. The British steamer 
E. Park, A. Payne, R. Pegdon. H. the OJC. canaman « was uninjured. „ !..
Rand, E. Reed, A- Robinson, V. Sale, »«W Eepot. The submarine was five mile# dis-
H. Smith, E. Smith, X Smith, W. Efon.°™L^ £ the Canadian tant and running away after having 
Smith, W. Sennan. A. Swankie, J. E, again Insisted on by the canaomn ^ steamer nearly 400 mile*
Taylor, A. Thomas, R. Thompson, X command, paper not In useto to oe o( Ireland,
Torieon, J. Tupllng, W. Thompsdh, collected by the units and »orteâJmto . .. to the story told by- the
J. Tapping, S. Walker, O, Waterhlll, three grade*-writlng paper, colored Britlsh ste^mer the
W. Wooler, X Arnold, X Bailey, G, paper and waste, and handed over to «?• l£rit seen whek she
Brown, W. P. Baulçh, C. Brown, W. the Canadian Salvage Co. __ EÏÏTFdMUut the stwîiier from a
Brown, M. H. Black. W. Catrer, A. The prisoners of war department, a ehe« « tne sisamw iro 
Crush. X b“ Carr, X Dullon, C, U Canadian Red Cross, London, acfcnow- distance of about SOOO yards. it xen 
Daw^h,- 8. Deans, M. F. Ducey, F. with grateful thanks a sub- short, tb® Jn^TTrorn
Finger/ J. Gibbons, W. Oat-side, G. of »2f from Mr, Crowley was swung Tl"
Harding, E. Haggis, W. Hynd, F. ^P^end.. >r W- Bradley. Ill was toward tile Setting tlm
Trent, T. Hennon, F. Jones, L, J. Pll|1jt1MnmA avenue^ Notre Dame de naval fun at work* Eleven snots
LoSai, G, Levy. X C, Lunan, E. were fired in rapid succession, and
MellsT R. Moody, C, V. Morgan N, Orace, each struck very close to the German.
McKinnon. W. Orr, X Penney, S, E. The organization oi a otmjc the range aftes the
Pitman, W. J. Rowe, X H. Robb, W. «M^t director medical second shot, and so did the German.”
H. Spencer, E. N. Stuart, E. Stavely, Canadians, lLondon ar®f* „ld the British gunner. 3
D. M Turpin, T. P, Tralnrt W. F. establishment of 155 all ranks, to Germans were using their
Thomas, J. Wright, A. Thill, E. Ar- authorized. *r„A*trv The two guns tore and aft, while we had
llngton, X A. Bair. X A. Ba r. X - ^djtn^c ^d-Dtotin^à- VS

Snt'b^^aiXiwtRpCMITnB^ twehrth^the'one tlStt ^nt hl^do^ 
Quebec w'h struck just abaft the periscope. He
tomley, IBX3. Regt.; UeuLJt ELUnd- then more than 1,000 yards away.

^Guebec^*LdeutS. H. "We could all see the boat break in
Boufh, #R. C R.%. Sayer, tot Cent. two and go down, disappearing wlth- 
Ont.; A. A. Kippen. 1st Cent. Ont.; H. In a few minutes. 
il. Hyland, 2nd Cent. Ont.; G. -G.
Nagy, (Man Regt.; J. iU Watson. (Man- 
Regt.; H. W. Sutherland, E. Ont 
Regt.; R. V. Lease, 2nd Ont. Regt.

MUCH ANTI-AUSTRIANported; _ „
Killed: 3234», V. Du Freene, King’s 

Liverpool Regt. (Ottawa); 68*3. X A. 
Davies, Lancers (Welland, Canada); 
7077, Lance-Corp. H. H. Dlologent, 
Rifle Brigade (Quebec).

Died: 40266, Sergt. X C. Williams, 
R.AjM.C. (Beacon Aven, B;g-)- 

Died as Prisoner of War in German 
Hands: 10*31, A. Bower, Eaet Surrey*
(LMMnfl?1Benevi^Kllled: LOSX^t.

Cavalry Special Re*. (Mon-

l
An Atlantic Port June 36.—Officers 

British steamer which arrived Foe Permanently Disbapds 
Czech Bodyguard Regiment 

Thru Disaffection.
The

Local Drive Northwest of 
f; Warneton Secures Two 

Advanced Posts.

4 DAY,"

,s#d with the 
a "Quebec" 
in the list of 
cl ai program 
,f the Cana- 
there I* not

Copenhagen, June 25, <— The dis
closures of the retiring Austrian min
ister of defence, F. Von Georgi, be
fore a reicherath committee, that 
three Bohemian regiment* had dur
ing the war gone over to the enemy 
in a body and hi* statement that 
Czech prisoners of war had volun
teered for service against Austria- 
Hungary in considerable numbers con
stitute only a part of the anti-Aus
trian demonstrations 4ef Bohemian 
troops, who thru long continued con
flict* with the Germans for dominance 
in Bohemia, have £elt in a way more 

~ ^ , . closely allied with the Russian* than
’igure Set for Cost of Coal at | wlrh Teuton-directed Austria.

Mines, Following Conference.

Emond,
trMI*sinfl: 132*5, B. Robertson, Sea- 
fort be (S. Vancouver. BXL).
1 Wounded: *332, G. Townsend, E. 
Kent. (Ontorio); 23*25, W DingwalL 
Camerons (Winnipeg); J?
Hardy, RAXA. (Winnipeg); 15113, W. 
Rostock. E. Surrey* (Montreal); 37*77,
Thrown, RJHA. (Ontario); 437*8. W.
Boretead, Yortoohire* (Winnipeg) ; 6874, 
W Savlll, Rifle Brigade (Gyonard, 
Canada) ; 47610, F. D. Goatcber (Mon
treal) ; 88370, 8. SatefowelL RF.A, (To
ronto).

I *y *. T. Small, staff correspondent of 
The Associated Press.

British Headquarters in France,
I ta* 26.—Altho the official statement»
I «Bert tittle activity, the British are 
I stain* up their pressure day and 
I tant along the entire 120-mile front 

tar occupy. Last night-* a number of 
I keal enterprises were earned out suc- I SMsfully.

. One of these operations was rather 
Hftartant, Increasing as k does the 

British grip about Lens. Under the
■ *8ht of the stars British troops 
I *tonned and captured 400 yards of 
I nest line trenches east of Riaumont

1L Wed, in the western outskirts of 
9 *ens, thus drawing closer to the 
I taring capital of France.

Hsewhere several raids In the 
I takness served to keep the Prus- 
I kan/T nerves on edge. One of these

■ Ju undertaken west of Hullucb. 
H*» fifteen prisoners were brought

' In, while during a period of two and 
! » half hours the British remained in 
f the. enemy trenches. Heavy caeuat- 
| ties were inflicted upon, the Germans 
i •■* their dugouts were bombed.

Two more raids were carried out 
i *a*t of Roeux and In the region of 
j Veadhullle, while a local push north- 
. west of Warneton secured two ad- 
ï tac* posts. In this affair a number 
i ef Gorman* were killed.
I .Increasing activity on the westera 
i tart Is reported In today’s official 

announcement, which records various 
i easansful raids by the British. The 
f atasment follows;

■Successful enterprises were under- 
I taken by us last night at a number 
l ff points on our front. Parties of cur 
I taope raided the enemy's trenches 
[ to the neighborhood of Bpehy, Bulto- 
F- eourt, Roeux, Loos anil Hooge, klll- 
' mg many Germans and taking several 

I Prisoners. In another raid eest of 
I Vsrmetle* we captured 16 prison et;» 
I and two trench mortars. Our party 
f remained over two hours In the en- 
I emy’s trenches, blew up hie dugoute 
I *“• Inflicted heavy casualties on hi# 

garrison.
“In addition to. these raids suc- 

•taful minor operations carried out 
»y us southwest of Lens and north
west of Warneton added to the num
ber of our prisoners and enabled us 
*e gain further ground In both locali
ties.’*

:

;HARGE.
her address 

, taken Into 
illceman 1»* 
watch free

t

three dollars fixed
AS MINIMUM PRICEWANTS LARGER DIVIDEND. *

» Seeclal to The Toronto World. StBrantfonl, June 26—The Brantford 
Gas Company, of which the city to a 
shareholder, has declared a ,second 
dividend of four per cent., but till* 
does not satisfy Mayor Bowtiby. who 
wants ten per cent, declared. He ha* 
also, as a director, called on the 

the Donflnion Gas

It to a fact freely admitted in 
Austria, altho the newspapers have 

New York, June 25.—Testimony that j never previously been permitted to 
price lists fixing $3 at the mines as refCT plainly to It ,that from the fce- 
the minimum cost of semi- bituminous 
coal were sent out to operators on the 
day after a conference of coal presi
dents and operators in this city in 
January, was Introduced by the govern- . 
ment today In its trial of 61 indi- I ^ the enemy. 
vlduals and 102 companies, engaged tn I The royal Bohemian bodyguard reg- 
coai production, in the federal court 1 jTnent was permanently disbanded at 
here. Irthat time and its colors sent to the

It is the government's contention, as ln Vienna,
set forth In the Indictment, that the I It wae at about this period that the 
defendants conspired, in violation of correspondent saw a naive letter from 
the Sherman anti-trust law, to estai)- I s Bohemian prisoner in Serbia adyls- 
llsh prices in the semi -bituminous dis- I iDg his comrades not to desert while 
tricts in Virginia and West Virginia. I jn Serbia as the conditions of reei- 

------------ ------ I dence there were too unpleasant, i

VISION ginning of the war Bohemians desert
ed en masse at every opportunity. 
Certain regiments, as early a* the 
spring of A»16, had to be decimated 

their inclination to desert

WEAK GUNFIRE MARKS
ITALIAN BATTLEFRONT

Minor Encounters Take Place Be
tween Reconnoitring Parties.

ated hydrogen), gas can be purified.HIP
application dismissed.
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fight off u-boat.
Special te The Toronto World.

«revalent in Detroit. The appU- 
nOW V wpported by the Chatham

1
Rome, June 26, — British admiralty 

via wireless.—“The artillery firing 
yesterday was generally weak, says • 
today’s war office statement on tn*1 
operation along the Austro-ItaUan
fr"Minor encounters between recon
noitring parties took place. An enemy 
attack in the Bâcher Valley wae eas
ily repulsed,"_____________

BOY KILLED BY TRAIN.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, June 26.—Playing on the 
railway track* near Rideau station, 
Reranrd Wilts*, aged 12, son of Wil
liam Wilts#, of that place, was killed 
by . a Grand Trunk passenger train. 
Ho wae throwing stones at a passing 
freight train and did not notice the 
other train. An inquest was held in 
Kingston by Dr. X R. Gardiner and it 
was found that death had been acci 
dental, while the lad was trespassing 
on the railway company’s righ^-of- 
way.

An Etwltoh Port, June 26.—Ameri
can naval gunner* successfully fought 
off a big German submarine which 
attacked an American passenger liner 
off the coast of Ireland last night. A 
torpedo fired by the submarine missed 
Its target by less than twenty feet.

The encounter, occurred at midnight 
after the liner had been in the sub
marine zone many hour*. A large 
number of passengers on board were 
reading in the cabins or lying in 
chairs on the deck ready for an emer
gency.

The dim outline of the submarine 
against the sky was visible to the 
gunner* for a moment. They soon 
lost sight of tbs raider in the dark
ness. however, and were unable to 
tell whether any of the shots Aged hit 
the mark.

I

KILLED BY AUTO.
Special te Th# Toronto World.

Galt, June 26.—James McPhstter, a 
prominent farmer of Clyde, wae In
stantly killed in an auto accident on 
hie farm at one o'clock Saturday 
morning. Returning from a visit to 
a neighboring village, be drove his car 
into the barn and it crashed thru the 
side of the building and Ml a distance 
ct 16 feet into the barnyard. When 
found he wae pinned under the car 
and dead, with his neck broken. He 
was 46 years of age, a bachelor and 
government judge of horses at fall 
fairs. He wae also a prominent work
er in rural organization. Two sisters 
and three brothers survive. There 
will be no Inquest._________

HOTEL SAFE ROBBED.
Special te The Toronto World.

Brantford, Jure 26.—It Is reported 
that either 
day a robbery wae successfully pull
ed off at the Kerbie house. The door 
of the safe was ajar and while the 
man on duty wae absent for 
3160 was taken. There to no clue.

New Brunswick Fi
Neighbor While Firing Ftcation was 

Board of Trade. F
Charged With Conspiracy Freed

Winnipeg, June 26.—Sir Rodnwnd 
Robltn, George R. Coldwell and James 
H. Howden, who have been under in
dictment In the assize court here for 
months, charged with consplrwcy in 
connection with the Manitoba partis 
ment buildings, were discharged this 
afternoon by Mr. Justice Prendergaet.

NEW RUSSIAN TAXES.

JUDGMENT IS RESERVED. Woodstock, N.B., June 26.—Harry !
Wiley was shot and killed on his fa
ther's farm near Glassvllle, Carleten 
County, Saturday, end William Glenn, 
a neighbor, has been held In connec
tion with the shooting.

Wiley, It to said, wae making some 
temporary repairs to a Une fence when 
Glenn, whose farm adjoined, came up 
and shot him with w rifle.

Glenn barricaded himself in Ms 
farmhouse for two hours and then
gave himself up. It to alleged. Glenn, „ , __ , , ha,.,

' has Uved the life of a recluse for ^ RÛ.ston provi.tonal
London, June 25.—An Amsterdam years. _________________  government by the ministry of finance

London, June 26.—The complete of- despatch toTbe Timm raysthat Cat*. RU88I>V8 LOAN SUCCEEDING.* dealing with an
- flcial it-, of casualties of the German Brandenburg, who conducted tne *e ------- | as 30 per cent In the Pp°ff™**7(fnraid* over eaet London June 18, as man air raid ’ Petrograd, June 25.—Subscriptions j come tax on Incomes exceeding 400,000

announced today, showed the heaviest which a large nmnber of persons were 2,000.000,000 ruble Russian rubles and a tax on Pro™# of *n<,uS'
toTcf any German raid. k'.l'cd and wounded, ^rfœivedjb_ %Ah^v today approached I trie., supplying war material of 7»

The killed were 167, the injured, 432; lorder Pour le MerUe t 'tLe 1,600,009,000 ruble mark, _____ t» 30 per cent,
total 6*. - . Government

Mill

F. H. Brisco and F. Baxter—who are 
charged with having conspired to _ so
licit a

b

scarier t

LE IIE
bribe of five thousand dollars 

from the Chatham Gas Oo. I
'tICasualties m Air Raid

Are Nearly Shi Hundred
4air RAIDER DECORATED.it and i;

UN. SEELY WOUNDED.
London, June 25.—The Daily /Ex

tase learns that Brigadier-Gem 
” B. Seely, ex-minister of war 
b»4n accidentally wounded ln V 
The nature of Ms injuries is

,Mv«n. /

NEW SERBIAN CABINET. Saturday or Sun
Corfu, June 24.—The Serbian Min- 

A new cabinetJ.g Reo*
tlculare

has letry has resigned, 
nee. will be formed, with Nikola P. Pach- 

itoh as premier and minister of for
eign affaire.
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STREET-CARMEN 
AWAIT DECISION

iVtiWtwMw 11444 v'Jnmlrter;

4'^MiWHAT THE COUNCIL DID. i i.CANNOT COMPEL 
ELIGIBLES TO FIGHT THERE’S A NEW JOYJEI

Again asked the Dominion Govern
ment to pee» and enforce conscrip
tion.

Refused to -Introducer motel oen-

SSStoESfflS
tain date.

Applauded Akf. Ranwden’e oaU upon 
the ./«vivra- authorities to conscript 
the wealth of the country and double 
the pay of the soldiers In the ranks.

Approved the agreement with the 
C. P. R. U. bridge the Reservoir Ra
vine and build a at*way west of 
Maclenimn avenue.

Decided to expropriate the Metro
politan Railway wtthiii the oity lim
ita, and introduced a bylaw for thte 
purpose. ,

Made a grant o* M9 Pto lhe UOtSt 
Reglmcnr 'or extension of it» armor? 

"les and yàymriët of rent.
Decided to pay a «hare of the coat 

of celebrating cor federation, and lim
ited the contribution to 11,200.

Guaranteed a. Anther Iseue of de
benture* umouAtlng_to 14,000,(1011 for _ 
ha rnoi improvement work In 1911.

Suite Honed the application of the 
Toronto Hydro-Electric for an addl- 
tionui appropriation of $730,0o0 to 
provide for purpose» of the system.
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Still Working Under Old 
Scale, Altho vXgree^ient 

Has Expired- 1

I Council Vetoes Proposal to 
Make Young Men Enlist 

or Quit. IN LIFEPERFECT
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TAKE OVER RAILWAY % j.
way and Us employee expir 
week ago, r.o new aijrangerm 
yet been made, and the m* 
working under the old wag# Male.

Aid. Joseph Gibbons, btielni 
tne union, stated yesterday' 
men were getting very imparti 
the delay. A draft agreement 
mltted to the company early 
and Aid. Gibbons understood

There’s an added pleasure in living—for you—for 
y body—the delight of a cool, sparkling bottle of

m . dtèDBQ
.43 are jtJlllMetropolitan Expropriation 

and C.P.R. Subway Finally ; 
Approved.

V 7®y ms everagent of 
that the 
eut over 
was sub- 
tn May, 

that the
dhootoi-s ot the company' held a meeting 
early In June to consider t*»i agreement, 
but their decision was dot announced.

According to the draft agreement sub
mitted, motorrnen and 'conductors ask for 
increase - as shown Ir. the following table:

/ COSGRAVES ■i
While Toronto Oity Council has twice 

urged upon the federal government 
the principle of conscription of the 
man power of tile country to keep 
the Canadian army up to full atrength 
at the front, it 1» not In favor of 
compelling eligible» In civic employ
ment to enllat for oversea» or resign 
from the city's service. Yesterday It 
again urged upon the Dominion Gov
ernment to petes the conscription bill at 
“the earllewt possible date," but abso- 

t lutely refused to introduce moral con
scription Into the city hall.

The debate waa ot a somewhat acri
monious nature for a time, hut dropped 
rather flat, after a spirited and blunt 
statement by Aid. Ramsden, and end
ed In defeat of the proposal. . Alder
men Rydlng and Ball, who introduced 
the motion, were unable to win sup
port by their argument that as the 
council had asked the government to 
enforce conscription, it should be con
sistent and adopt the principle “at 
home," thus proving Its alncerity.

Aid. Ramsden's arraignment ot the 
government tor tta failure so far to 
introduce a measure for the conscrip
tion of the material resources as well 
as the man power of the country was 
heartily applauded by many of the 
inemtofere of the cppncil. There was 

- a certain class of the citizens who 
accepted no responsibility In the war 
at all, he said.' Extravagance was vul
garly displayed In the life of the cities 
where large salaries and profits were 
being made thru war Industrie», while 
men risked their lives on the battle 
front for *1.10 a day. Women parad
ed the streets in boots costing *25 a 
pair, and men of «11 kind, rode around 
the city in motor cars with all tne 
apparent prosperity of normal ttmes 
and without a thought of the war.

Bankruptcy be Damned.
"We hear that If we increase the 

pay of the soldier In the trenches we 
will, bankrupt the country. I P 
gurne that means cash bankruptcy. 
Well, if it does, then bankruptcy be 
damned as far ae I am concerned, 

of the emphatic statements

US <a

[
I

Mèjai we why the conduct of the city's af
fairs should be handed over to the 
board of control for the period named 
in the recommendation.

Aid. Bail, supporting the recommen
dation,. said he bad noticed a difficulty 
at the couhcll meetings In getting a 
quorum to decide important matters, 
and he feared that In the heat of sum
mer there would be a greater.

He thought that a vacation would 
be a good way to economize, and did 
not believe there was any reasonable 
ground for the contention that 
board of control would form Itself in-
t08^akl,îgrC«C.b0memb,r Controller Ai^ARENTLY DEMENTED
Cameron stated that It did not matter 
to the board of control whether the 
council had holidays or not. It was 
a matter for the aldermen themselves.

The majority of the members,favor- 
ecl vacation, as it had been tne gen
eral custom of the council.

MADDENED WOMAN 
ATTACKS HUSBAND

lb The Unequalled Non-Intoxicating
Beverage

i: Iff
38c 28c :

ft»
if

i\ 2. I
5BS

2314c26$c

2714e

3£

■o iFirst 6 months . 
Second fc months 
Second year and 

after ...............

irmeeti
woun

that adds to the joy of the picnics. 
Cosgraves is a snappy, lively drink, 

made from nothing but the finest malt 
and hops and pure filtered water-^- clear 

I ' amber in color—’rich and foamy in con- 
h ; sistency, thirst quenching, ex

hilarating and refreshing.

, been40c
—Motor and Truck 

First 6 months . 36c
Second C months 38c
Second year and 

after >
The shed men who are ■ 

celving 26 cento per flour 
2(1 cents an hour, foremen receiving 3(1 
cents «re asking for 40 cents, and assis
tants receiving 26 cents are diking for 
3.'. conte per hour. .rt ■ :

The annual election of officer» for, the 
Toronto Street Railway Employés’ Ut 
started yesterday and will conclude to
day. Most of the officers have been 
elected by acclamation, and the c 

.centres around the vice-president's 
and delegates to the various cohve 
The polling station Is at Sroadwe

Strikes Him With an Ax 
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Bed. ,
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Cost of Celebration.\
Whether the city should contribute 

to the cost of the celebration of-.con
federation waa a question that caus
ed much wrangling before the coun
cil decided to limit the city’» share to 
*1,200. Controller Foster strongly op
posed spending a cent, holding that 
it waa a matter for thé Dominion «and 
the provincial government». They ell 
appreciated confederation, but should 
not be called upon to pay for cele
brating It. What the province should 
do, he said, was to pay the entire coat 
and Invite the city as guests.

“What’s.the use ot Juggling and 
hop-scotching about like this?" asked 
Controller O’Neill with some heat. “We 
have agreed to co-operate with the 
provincial government, and we can
not co-operate without paying our 
share ot the cost. The mayor and 1

would

g-I 'o■ *1 Enjoy it on the next mo 
tor trip or picnic.

Ask for it at places where 
soft drinks are sold—or order 
a case from your grocer or 
dealer for home. It s a family fr0mMtStal!dHopyt 

treat.

SENT MONEY Jf) KING
TO SPEND FOR SOLDIERS

Apparently without any provocation 
whatever, Mrs. Oakley, wife of H. B. Oak
ley, 507 -Danforth 
from the country 
while her husband was In bed, and slash
ed him over the head with a heavy ax. 
Inflicting bad gashes, one of which pene
trated to the skull, while others caused 
superficial cuts about the ehoulders.

Oakley Is employed as a conductor on 
the Danforth civic cars, and had Just 
turned Into bed between four and five In 
the morning, when his wife entered the 
room amici with the ax. Wondering 
what could be the matter with her, and 
suspicious ot her actions, he attempted to 
get out of bed. but waa prevented by her 
swinging the ax toward him. Before he 
was fully aware of her Intention, she 
•truck him a blow on the heed, which, 
fortunately, glanced aside, but made a 
nasty flesh wound. He grappled with 
her, and In the fight which ensued sus
tained cuts on the shoulder», arms and 
body.

The noise of the scuffle brought In 
some of the neighbor», and, with their 
aid. the maddened woman was finally 
overcome and dispossessed of the weapon. 
Oakley by this time w»s bleeding freely 
from half a dozen wounds. A nearby 
doctor was called1 to attend the wounded 
man. but when he approached her hue- 
band the woman redoubled her efforts to 
prevent him from binding his Injuries, 
and it was not until he had administered 
a soporific to her that the doctor) waa 
able to proceed with the treatment.

Enquiry of the police .-elicited the eta te
ntent that they knew nothing of the affair, 
altho It has been stated- that the woman 
was removed to the reception hospital by 
them. Mrs. Oakley will be examined to
day at the hospital, where she Is now 
detained, with a view to ascertaining her 
state ot mind.
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Retired Toronto Officer Forwards 

Hundred Thousand Dollars to 
Help the Cause.

Unable, on account of age, , to offer 
his personal services for the cause of 
the empire. Major Napier Keefer, of 
Toronto, a retired officer of the Im
perial army, some time ago forwarded 
direct to His Majesty tile King *100,- 
000 for whatever purpose# Hie Maj
esty might deem most suitable. The 
first news of this splendid act ot 
patriotic generosity reached Toronto 
yeeterday in a cable from London an
nouncing the following allocation of 
the gift: Two thousand pounds to 
the 8Ur and Garter Ttome for Para
lyzed Soldiers: two thousand pounds 
to the Nurse Caréll Homes; 
thousand pound» to the Auxiliary Olg-

V live hun- 
onere’ War

!

!.. <

-

to meet the require
ment* of the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

E..V; set, wae ki 
ly child. B 
member oi

promised the government we 
contribute up to *1,600, but that does 
not commit this council. It la for you 
to say. The government expect» ue 
to pay «our ahare of the co»t."

"Oh, no!" protested Controller 
Foster.

"Oh, you’re always negative!' shot 
back Controller O'Neill.

Supported Grant.
The grant wa» supported by Aider- 

men Hlltz. Robbins and Graham.
On the motion of Aid. Rtek the 

clause recommending a grant ot *490 
to enlarge the armories of the 110th 
Regiment and pay the rent, waa struck 
out of the report, but later In council 
waa reinserted by a large majority ot 
council on the motion of Aid. Mac
Gregor, who considered It poor policy 
to refuse a grant to an organization 
that had done such splendid work In 
redrultlng. It was the main eource of 
supply for the 208th unit overseas.

Rhys D. Faltheim and Edmund 
Burke asked the council to adopt the 
Civic Guild’s plan for a bridge across the 
ravine at Puirmerhtll avenue, north of 
the present C. P. R. bridge, but after 
an explanation by the work» commis
sioner tiie members approved the agree
ment entered Into by the oity, by which 
the C. PT R. will build a bridge acroer 
the Reservoir Ravine and conebruct a 
subway ut a point east of the ravine and 
went of Maelennan avenue.

Cest of Work.

; was one 
of the alderman. .

In Introducing the resolution. Aid. 
Rydlng stated that there were more 
than 3000 men In the service of the 
city between the ages of 18 and 45 
Of this number there were about *50 
eligible for service in the army- 
would not apply the principle of the 
resolution to the single man who had 
the responsibility of a home, hut he 
thought that there were many men 
without dependents who should be in 
the army. His motion would give them 
a chance to enlist under the voluntary

"■'Controller O'Neill said that the coun
cil would he presuming a, great deal 
It It took upon Itself the right lo tell 
citizens they must enllat for the front. 
It was a matter entirely for the Do
minion Government. But if the mo
tion had been made to apply to those 
employed In the manufacturing and 
Industrial concerns of the city he would 
give it support.
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He cers’ Coneirmiftion Ho 
dred pounds to the;
Fund; two thousand;* pounds for 
orthopoedk treatment; *md two thou
sand pounds for thé treatment of deaf 
soldiers. ' \

Major Keefer ha» Jim 
minent military eare«r?S 
the ndlan medical tofi 
he was rewarded fitsn y 
eluding medals for , the ’
Jowakl expeditions, 1*77-8; Tel-el- 
Kebir, 1882; Afghan campaigns, 1878- 
80; the Order of the Oemanleh, given 
by the Sultan, and a bronze «tar from 
the Khedive of Egypt. Besides serv
ing thru many Indian campaigns, he 
also served with ■ General Garnet 
Wolsëïeÿ in the Egyptian campaign.

Major Keefer was boro in Toronto 
In 1844, and graduated In arts at the 
University of Toronto, ' He then en
tered McGill University; where he took 
his medical course, graduating with 
the degree of M.D.CM. Major Keefer 
later proceeded to Edinburgh Univer
sity and the Royal Victoria Hospital 

he completed hie medical
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BROTHERS HAVE DISPUTE 
OVER VALUE OF ESTATE

: -***;r>
Distribute Burden.

"It Is entirely out of place to ask 
the working man to risk bis life at the 
front Mid allow others to pile up huge 
profits at home,” said Aid. Gibbons. 
"The government has permitted the ex
ploiter to run riot until today-the dol
lar has been reduced to sixty cento in 
value. If the alderman will move to 
conscript everything I will support 
him. I think we should all go to the 
front and give those boys that have 
been there for three years a rest, and 
not stand here and say we can’t go 
because we are over the age."

Aid. Ball said he could see no spe
cial hardship in carrying out the prin
ciple of the motion. Why should men 
be retained in the civic service who' 
ehould be In trie army? They had had 
three years to enlist under the volun
tary system, and all thait the motion 
asked for was to make them enlist be
fore the fell blow of conscription came. 
The council, he eaid, would not be 
carrying out Hr convictions , regarding 
conscription if tt failed to pans the 
motion.

There Should be conscription of every 
resource In the country, contended Aid. 
Whetter, who spoke against the mo
tion.

Increase in Value of .Weston 
Lands Features Case in Non- 

Jury Court.' r- ÀN AD A jcdebrate* her 50th birthday on July 1st, 1917. It U fitting that a 
Ve proper observance should be made at this time. Every home in Canada should ,, 
fly a flag. ' What would be more appropriate than the Empire s flag, which is rep» - 
resentative of every section of the British Empire?

i

Mr. Justice Riddell in the non- 
jury assize court at , the efty 
hall yesterday afternoon dismissed the 
action brought by Henry G. T-yrell, a 
civil engineer, again»* his brother,
James W. Tyrell of Hamilton for a 
half-interest in what was formerly
their joint share of their father's es- --t
tate. Read Breakey's Used Car Advertise-

The father died in 1905, leaving 60 ment In Classified Column, 
acres of valuable property tin the 
Town of Weston. By his will the es
tate was to be divided amongst the 
four son». Henry Tyrell left the 
homestead in 1888 to reside In De
troit. He claimed that he did not 
know the value of the land had In
creased and accepted an offer from 
his brother James of *1000 for hie 
share. -

On returning to Weston ■|ni 1911 he 
learned that the estate had Increased 
In value by many thousands of dol
lars and therefore Is asking the court 
for a declâratlon that hlk brother mis
represented the value of the oroperty 
and asks for a quarter Interest - 

In his defence James Tyrell stated 
that In 1905 he was unawaig ol the 
value of the land. H1e brother had a 
poor opinion of the future value of 
the land and James Tyrell offered 
to either sell his own share or buy the 
brother's, the price in either case to 
be *1,000. The defence stated Henry 
Tyrell agreed to sell his share on 
that basis. He alleged that there 
was some personal property after his 
father's death, of which, he says, his 
brother refused to • accept his share 
of .*1200. Defendant in his counter
claim asks for a declaration triât he 
will be sole owner of the disputed 
quarter section upon payment of the 
*1200.
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studies, and In 1870 secured his com
mission as assistant surgeon to H.M. 
Indian forces.

The commissioner elated that he could 
not estimate the cost of the work, but he 
promised It would not cost any more 
when It was derided to proceed than 14 
would at present. It would be demon
strated that Instead ot damaging the 
property the subway would greatly add 
to its benefit. The C. P. R. would get 
free use of Its North Toronto .line and 
the city would get a sight
ly bridge, god subways and the 
removal of «he worst death
trap In Toronto at Maelennan avenue 
crossing. Trie ettv waa safeguarded in 
every way and was making a good bar
gain. Them would not be more than a 
foot difference in the elevation at the 
Yonge sireet subway and the subway 
c-a»t of the ravine.

Aid. Ball was greatly pleased with tho 
agreemen t end declared that It was the 
finest solution of the problem that had 
been presented.

Without discueelon the council adopted 
tim report of the assessment contmls- 
aloner. works commissioner and tinanoe 
commissioner and thu city solicitor re
garding the expropriation of the Metro
politan Railway within the rity Tim 
an-1 introduced a bylaw for that pur
pose.
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SONS OF SCOTLAND

HOLD CONVENTION

Delegates From Atf Parts of 
Dominion Meet in Annual 

Session.
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The twenty-ninth session ot the 
Grand Camp 6. O- 8. Benevolent So
ciety opened last evening in the For- 
estenT Hall, when about 176 dele
gates were (present. Last night's ses
sion took the form ot a reception to 
the out-of-town delegatee, when F. 
8. M car ns, past grand chief, who 
occupied the chair, welcomed the 
delegates on behalf of the Toronto 
Camp. ®ro A. C. Gordon, grand 
chief, suitably replied.. The conven
tion will continue today and tomor
row, and today the reports of the 
grand chief, grand secretary, grand 
treasurer and the executive board will 
be submitted. It Is understood that 

the order 1s In a Nourishing condition, 
and has 426 of its members overseas, 
of whom 26 have fallen in action.

Delegates are present from all parts 
of Ontario, and the following places 
are also represented: New Westmin
ster, Regina, Winnipeg- Calgary and 
Montreal. The following grand lodge 
officers are present: A. C. Gordon, 
grand chief; F. S. Mearns, past grand 
chief; G. Lockle Wilson, grand chief
tain; (Rea-. D. W. Christie, grand chap
lain; Lieut.-Col. D. M. Robertson, 
grand secretary;"Lieut.-Col. A. Fraser, 
grand treasurer; Professor John Fer
guson, grand medical examiner, and 
the grand executive officers.

A first-class musical program was 
rendered last night by the following: 
Mias Webster, Miss Hurd. Miss Mar
jorie Munroe. Marjorie Wilson and 
Bert Powell, -lancées ; J. Elcho Flddes. 
the well-known Scottish tenor: E. 
Nell, Miss Annie McKay, accompan- 
tit, and Grand Pipe Major Georgo 
Murray. At the close of the pro
gram a hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to the artist* on behalf of the 
gathering, by Hugh Macdonald. The 
convention opens this morning at 9 
o’clock-
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the"Vulgar Display/* death wae 
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"I am tn favor of conscription along 

some line»," ea-ld Aid. Ramsden. 'Blit 
here In this city there is a vulgar dis
play of wealth and extravagance. We 
»ee women on the streets wearing 
shoes that cost $2ii 
running around the city 1n cars with
out any thought of the war. They are 

hretrivlng their large salaries and pro- 
Rto while the soldiers are facing death 
■t the front for $1.10 a day. Are the 
■eds of those men at the front getting 
rany easier or are the beds of those 
men at home getting any harder? In 
the trenches of France and Flanders 
there are men whose toes are sticking 
out of their boots, and perhaps they 
have children at home whose toes are 
also sticking out of their boots. But 
in this city the wealthy class can send 
their children to school well clothed 
and In luxury and in shame. »

“I hfcve a son at the front and he 
went of hds own free will. 1 don't take 
.any credit for it. What’s the use ot 
men «toting that they have sent their 
sons to fight? 1 have a brother who 
has three sons at the front, and he 
feels the same as I about this thing. 
I will not be a ,party to the govern
ment that will put a value on wealth 
Instead of on flesh and blood, like It 
is today. What right have men over 
ago to tell the younger men they 
should go to the front and fight for 
i hem7 We have to take this con
scription «s ai thoro conscription. We 
have been told that If the soldiers' 
pay ts Increased the country will go 
bankrupt, 1 presume that means a 
cash bankruptcy. Well, if it does, then 
bankruptcy be damned as far as I am 
ueaeeroed."

Let Board Work.
Aid. Risk opposed the recommenda

tion dn the report of the board of con
trol that the council vacation date 
from July 6 Lo September 24. subject 
to the calling of special meetings to 
don! with emergency and urgency 
matters. He ^ald that he could not

Ms,: 1

5"

Soldiers' Pay,
A motion introduced by Aid. Ramsden 

requesting the council to memorable the 
Dominion Government to increase the pev 
of private soldiers and non-commissioned 
officers to double r«y and to revise the 
pay of cr.mmlffloped officers on actual 
service to whatever amounted is deemed 
wise wae passed without opposition.

Lieut.-Col. Milter In charge at the 
United Plates training camp at Fori Nia
gara had a seat on the dais beside Mayor 
Church, who extended tb him a hearty 
welcome In behalf of the council.

The council guaranteed a further is
sue at debentures for the sum of *4,- 
000.000 for harbor improvement work, 
and instructed the finance commissioner 
to prepare the placing of the bonds on 
trie market. The harbor commleeioners 
desired the consen of the city at this 
time In order that the debentures might 
be authorized, as it Is not the inten
tion of the commission to seek to dis
pose of them, pending a further deter
mination on the part of the commission 
as to the advisability of proceeding with 
contemplated work, which Is covered by 
the above estimated amount.
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It was also decioeo_« composition 
a recent meeting of the ««6»* 
committee in France that all ™n
given in the Canadian arefcj# PreFfl
in future will be free.

A O'
WILLIAM KEATING DEAD 

HAD BEEN RAILWAYMAN
■c

THE WORLD is offering a Union Jack for display from the verandah, the house- | 
top, or any other vantage point. The same flag is suitable for decorating business 
houses, factories, etc.
The limited quantity now on hand will be given to those who apply first. The dis- 
tribution will be discontinued after Saturday next. Get yours now before it is too

r u
William Keating, former Toronto 

agent tor the G. T. R., died suddenly 
on Saturday in Helena. Montana. The 
late Mr. Keating was very well known 
in Toronto, having been first assistant 
to the late Phil Slater, When the G. 
T. R. office was on the eouthweet cor
ner of King and Yonge streets, and 
he later succeeded him as agent. After 
two or three years in that position 
he went to the western States, where 
he secured a position as auditor for 
the State of Montana.

M^DCALF LODGES WORKS 
DEGREES.

6
EMH Manager Cousens stated that the eeti- 

iruite of projected works for 1918 was 
made on the assumption that, owing to 
war conditions, it might be necessary 
at the end of 1918 to practically close 
dovr .i all the works of the commission-

late.r .i*:i Hi. The coupon on another page explain» the term».ere

i
I

n
The recommendation of the hoard of 

control that the application of the To
ronto Hydro-Electric Commissioners for 
an additional appropriation of *726.000 
be sanctioned wae passed /with tittle dis
cussion, and leave was given to intro
duce a bylaw giving authority. The 
major portion of this appropriation will 
be used by the hydro system to build 
sub-stations and equipment for the sup
ply of power to the plants of the Imper
ial munitions board.

ON VIEW AT THE WORLD OFFICES
. HAMILTON

40 South McNab Street |TORONTO
40 West Richmond StreetAt the regular meeting of Medcalf 

L. O. L„ No. 781, in Victory Hall last 
evening, the Royal Arch and Royal 
Blue degrees were worked. The etoalr 

taken by Norman, Johnson, Wor. 
Master, and the' following visitors 
were present: James Chambers, ipast 
district master; R. Nelson, district 
master. Centre Toronto; C. M. Currie, 
deputy district master. Centre Toron
to, and J, 9’Is ell, , district lecturer.

t

m
<i' 1 I tribute free 

at the camp.
was FRUIT FOR SICK SOLDIERS.federation souvenir by the Ontario 

Government Singers will be recruit
ed mainly from the third and fourth 
book ClftBMI
hearsal today in the Central Technical work at Ca 
School, and another one on Thursday, to instruct

SOUVENIR FOR CHORISTERS.a
IMPOSE FINE ON RUMANIA. V

At a special meeting of the Y. M- 
C. A. Committee in çnarge of the 

nip Bot-den.* it waa decided 
the staff in future to dis-

All school children who take part In 
the great chorus at the Dominion Day 
celebration In Exhibition Park next 
Monday will be given a special con-

They will hold a re-Jassy, Rumania, June 25 —Germany 
has imposed a fine of-860,000.000 francs 
on the occupied territory, ot Rumania.rn ■ r
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OVER ONE HUNDREDFOR THE EMPIRE ,m
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rted i Hte next of kin, a brother, lives in 
»lg- Aberdeen.

of a Toronto unit last Pte. P. T. Letter, who during the 
was then transferred to i year was in the trenches and won 

n7„, Corps He was 33 f the Military Medal for bravery, is re-Lrtfj: dewsagjaBrtaaaggg » €»{ Tb fL
*lhîîî - .^«^1 of him could be found. His relatives
*• fnJÏ *, are In England.
boy. who reside at 87 Joeepn p* Joseph E. Hewarth was first 
Orth Toronto. reported wounded February 26, tho a
Lieut. H. L. Crowe was killed I comrade wrote his mother, 73 Wtod- 
d/y. He was a son of Mr. 1 ermere avenue. Swansea, that he had 
■ Harry J. Crowe, of 1121 seen him fall In the Somme fight last 
rank road and there is a bro- September. March 8 official notice «n years old. with his par-1 reported him wounded and missing.
I*gtrt-Lieut. Crowe was a and now he le oft.lclî,®*1., 
of St. Andrew's College, and *•»<>• Hewas-born In Lancashire and Wa„ over s hundred volunteers for 
i one year in the unlveiwity tw° bp°thors are gffgSRr *d- “tlv« service enlistment applied yee-
eonrtng an aviator. | mitted to 7th Casualty Clearing Sta- terday at ' the Toronto mobilization
Jeuft. G. M, Dick, word of j tl0I,i Jtme 1g- dangerously wounded, centre, 92 men coming- forward tor the 
Mb was received June 8. has Now wor(j comes that he has died of Canadian expeditionary force, and 86 
led. The young aviator, WOUnde. Before going overseas he tor the Royal Flying Corps. Only 
lowed mother, Mr». W. Car- was employed as driver tor Carter ot ^ volunteers for the C B F were re- , liVes at 41» Sherbourne and Leonard. King street. He was ««-TT .J!, !!. , c.B^ werere-

'but seventeen when he bom in Agincourt, 21 years ago. and, 1 e£"ld none °* tboee ottoring for 
ned his commission. ! after the death of his 'parents, he •*« R F.c.

A. Wickeon, repoEdhi
Eighty-Nine Accepted at 

Armorie* for Canadian Ex
peditionary Force-

FEW ARE REJECTED
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Paige Prices Will Be 
Advanced on July 15th

iAll But Seven Allotted to 
Various Units Now 

Forming.

!■T
4

; ' ' v.f-

* 4■■m

! On July 15th the list price of every car m the Paige line will be very 
substantially increased—with no change whatsoever in our models.

•even

*

*2rh tMonthsYn the trenches I came to live with his aunt about five 

J^rerrfn* to the Royal Fly- year, ago. — -.................. '«“*—* ot
Î- STv

___ ______ '1 Party of 20 recruits from the Brtt-
He was an adherent of lsh Mission. New York City, arrived at

k“'W!tt£S reports . “<
bavin, died of woonda left Toronto -the C.B.P. pehroa

™u.eunit. 4. mjj.ii sSnA,'“?r.,„.H“ «."vu*1 srôst; ; sf5iv™ih

Mrs. K- A. McCall. 1118 St. Station he died on the same date, T. Training Oo., I; No. 3 Spécial Ser- 
that he was according to the telegrams from Ot-1 Y?®*-.1’, * Slmcoe Con. Draft, 8;

•.fflPrlWShl h. r. aro-ia ro- ^’.f

ss îtSu.’ïîss rosso, ra ss ro--'Li£',S%S'r- , Franoe for ten days. H. R. Agassis, his wife, received word -Col. h. C. Bickford, O.S.^.TtorXoronte 
«*n vu death he was in-1 to this effect at 182 Silver Birch av- miHtary district, injected the iog* 

of the Forestry enue last autumn. Her husband was Regiment u»t night at the Pearl street 
ot the <*m pe f F South African veteran and would “■”>*. <j> of the members being on
i in now have been In his 46th year. H« ^ ««muni of IA-Ool W.
10 tbt"'Æ™* J«r« leaves five children. He had lived férd^ïïTÎt -cîf^nœnfîluSi'

M -6 W“ Toronto,! for 19 y«*re Canada, and was era- j tor of^iu^ehv'inJt^tion
and was , u#, employed with the T. Baton Company, violon. Following an Inspection of each

ie spent practically «J* . b ' Pte. Thomas William Edward Aller, nun in the regiment and seeing the
his wife he is eurrtvea y died of wounds received on June 18.1 unit perform battalion manoeuvre*. Col. 
even. Prior to enlistment he ^ AMen ^ „ xrts Trinity gradu- Bickford «aaressed the 101th. compH- 

ved as a salesman tor the ate wlth honors of 1*07, who enlisted renting them on the fine «how-lnc made.
BeUeter Co. Hi «I » with the P.P.C.UI. He also *ttwded ^ “«dtiie lOM^ke p other setiv#

r of 91. D»r«'e Presbyterian Trinity CoU^eSc^ol PortH^^th1, “"c^nt^^H.^r^stod ^ 
Barlecourt. where he won theOovernor-^nerare regimwt tocarry on its work during the

' „ _hA w„, ln. scholarship. He graduated from Oe- summer and drew attention to the lm-
George Chapman, who was in goode HlU Law School and became a portance of special attention being paid

r killed by a *1*1 «« Ftnnce. (ull.fledged barrister In 1»1S, Martlng to mueketo' tfictlee.
61. lived with Mr. and Hr»- «rgcticein North Battleford, Bask. He Sevan provisional lleuSsnaate of ths 
■ick Bennett. 40» Salem avenue. VMaeŒi of Rev. Canon W. C. Aller went yesterday to Campleaving**here with the £ WllM » grandwm of the^tat.I at^Ute .pedal oorn^
In the fall of 1916. News of yen. Archdeacon A lien, nephew Limits. O. Frawley, H. O. «over,
stb was received from hte aunt. ot Dr. Norman Allen of Toronto.^ M. Q. Thompson. F. A Mfltsr, W. B. 
■ Tocfce of London, Eng. He Lieut. Norman Weber Cwby of lSB Macdonald. V Nielson and S. Linton 

rWsofage. and before en- St. George street ie reported tohave ^..Marshaa J>"Ç;'CW*u|r,
• .n” _ aw _ Qj.fi I u..n * <vdd.enta.11v wounded, but ni I 10» tn ivegiUMOt, won tJw Mootinf corn -
was emptoyed with the Bell be«i Aecaoenwiy wgVond’ thls tMct petition At Long Brsncfi Ust Sejuirdey 
n« Co. He had been in Can- remains_on duty. Beyon v-nwn a miniature rifle range has been Installed

In order to maintain the well-known standards of Paige quality, such 
a step is unavoidable. The market quotations of all raw materials, 
accessories and labor have steadily advanced—some commodities 

to the extent of 300 per cent.

■
WaterlooMacdonald, /

m
i-HB"
r*j-

Inasmuch as we insist upon using only the best of materials, we are
alternative—an increased list pnee to absorb the

;
left with but one 
increased manufacturing cost.

should have beenAs a matter of economic fact, the price of our cars
advanced several months ago. We have chosen to delay this ac
tion, however, until the last possible moment.

But even though Paige prices are to be substantially increased, you 
can rest assured that our cars will continue to offer more actual 
dollar for dollar value than any other cars on the American mar
ket. From a purely comparative standpoint Paige cars have al
ways been under-prked—and they will remain so no matter how 
far the commodity prices may advance.

e

--

i

Owing to the scarcity of materials, onr production between now and 
July 15th wffl necessarily be limited. We have apportioned this 
production to Paige dealers throughout the country, and they will 
accept orders until their individual allotments are exhausted.
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rinabv'a father was the second | gtreet ar,nOTies. Work on it was «om

its brass hand

P*
L E^H. yj»y nss, of 100 Dupont! ^^^jer'of the 48th Highlanders. I roterttayy

was killed June ». He when the father was officer com- The 106th Ui supplying
bild. Before he enlisted he was ., two gone were In the regi- and too r:fles for toe ess

it Miseion. Brgt. Jtynea, CHILDREN WERE TRAPPED wonderfully tost progress is being mw5
ï.’l.r'wiîSiJ'ïmî.'ÎSÏ.i IN BURNING HOUSE SSS

j-j-. . Arthur Jayne«. All In-1 " J Toronto.
r of ths Toronto Railway. Father at Work, Mother Down-1 bandings* to^bi, used^u^snmlue tan-
H Corporal Richard P. Abram, *own and Overheated Gas | gars have been erected and theywtl be 
5 missing since April », is now town ana —. I finished by Thursday, ltla expected toattod as Mltod in action. He came StOVC Started Fire. 1 <>(.«&*» we* aavep mero au*

. . « «-.rzeethtr# six years 1 a. ■ — I buiMirgi will nave been wrapwttL

W* avenue; , , .. I Abervttoh, ot the above address, had • 1 n—_ s... .
s-Corp. LoG'”' °kill JI narrow escape from being homed or special call for carpenters and cabinet
to. S H? JoTnto Oél. Becïëtfs suffocatod to death yeaUrday after» AwHeâ,S 1,6 to M,*u4p# ** *"

m July 1», 1*16. it was his noon. There are many actors of note hi to#
m H* was 84 An English- According to the police at Station | ç. o. T. C They are arranging to short-

• Æu who leaves a widow was caJled to the place by the scream» h» put on a play at Convocation Hail.r*Mren was the eldest of I of the chUdren. whose heads »»- Uf»torwm «Mo present ft at one
e children. Of L*nce-Corp. truded from an upstairs window" A P”rnlnont recruit enrolled by toe

an<j gtetere, three of I Smoke was pouring from the window. Iitb.m c B- p surriee battalion yaster-
... «he army or navy, A Mr. Hatch and Abraham. Ohesney, day war Corp. R. C. BhindeH. He ha«

rihree of tlto latter are nuraing both nearby residents, heard the already nerved 2» montoe on mitone

5L^,Bng,and The parent”IsïttgSfftJSL «SI2&or* Mm#n c-°-to
Na Archibald 21 FORWARD RESOLUTION
i lour cMldre?..^Xelna-tJt71<>“ b2! door at the top. When they got there. TO EDUCATION MINISTER 
Mt, has been killed in action^ tie however, they found the door locked.

sk. ». ~
K-'m-Vro P»-.., a-i-JïïïKrJTÏÏÜ"1 H°"- R' ^
B,S!?Ine<î«K1wîrtoaCwnh Mr»- F. nearby, and rescued the children, whei The resolution adopted by the board 
•Hwhen jn Toronto and were uninjured. It 1» alleged that Df education at its meeting last Thurs-
her, 181 Palmerston avenue. wblle thedr father was at work. the day calling upon the minister of edu-

82 years of age. XAst j y j mother went down town, locked the 1 cation to ask Mr. Justice Middleton 
hit in the toot with snrap . <Joor ^ the ehiidren. leaving the gag I to conduct an investigation into the 

in the hospital untli^ Ja burning. The poMce are trying to as- I building department of the board was 
he returned to France. aiho is responsible for the af- 1 forwarded on to the Hon. R. A. Pyne,

tots reside in Cej-rtele. England. w that they can lay a charge of | minister of education, yesterday, byKr“;.re «'£ zzzârmrw-°wm"™-2S SÏ S3 ÆjÏÏ FIVE ARE NOW HELD

Mise Porter’s house. *3. belto IN MOTOR THEFT CASE inspector to Investigate the existing
feet, to enlist, and he ^ the first I conditions at the Pape Avenue School
till. He married Mise Ethel Tlpp- — between the principal: and the staff.
« of Wlngham, Ont., and almqstat yycrfi Arrested as Result Of no action has been token. Chief In- 
i same time as he fell in France „ , . . . - . specter Cowley states that he is not
I child was bom tn Crashing Into i ree at I sure a» to wliat ground this Inreetlga-
Mr» toe mtosBge of ft* fatners i Clarkson tion ta to cover, as the local inspector
ath was cabled. _ . UldTKbun. ^ at the present fuUy informed re*
Fte. Harry McGregor, a Scotam n, i _____ I ggxding conditions at this school He
6o ealUted in Toronto and wwt Arthur Healy, Robert Gourley. Chas. states that he Is not sure when he will 

ratas with a Highland battalion CTOWhurst. George Clemente and visit the schooL but when he does so.
April, 1*16, has been killed. «« Percy Legier came up in the police his report will be made to the board 

and unmamea. | court yesterday on a charge of steal-1 which does not meet again until Sep- 
tng the motor cor which crashed Into a tomber. The matter ie therefore
tree at Clarkson on Saturday morning. | shelved for some time.________________
They Were remanded till June 28.
Gertrud* Lerman, who was one of the I sszxxir TA DDCtJCAIT 
party, had her Jaw broken in the H|JVf 1U I Kr.Y Ml 1

ini,. tom. i.« toiS&Tfe'TSS&'îUi* ACID STOMACHS AND M. r« .m«0T.. w,r«. I '5.'. ™" I FOOD FERMENTATION
>K«SS? SJ

W Trafalgar street, London, Ontario, Bway with «lx members of the party, aoeciallsi who has scent majivwhohav. wrlttenln lKal«| GeorgeClem-nt, and Gertrude Lar- yelx< ln 8tudy andtr^ten^of 
Cassell# Tablet». He ae. man being left behind. etomach trouble», I have been forced to

mbnv to their The number of the wrecked .car be- the conclusion that most people who com»
. , " was ih the ing on the stolen list. Hunter placed pUln of stomach trouble possess stomachs

tali African Wan £ô fiXg tto Clements under arrest and sent Miss that ar. ^toly hetithy ^d normal 
tot of them there, have taken them Larman to the Genera! Hospital. He ^ Md^dîmëZdtvttil 
jw toenever 1 felt fV^^at theTd" the" telephoned the police at Cowan gtomLh. usually tiue^to or wSvatod 

JJranauend them, tor I know that t y o avenue to watch for the other car, by food fermentation. Acid Irritates the 
Beta!* thtv *rr^h. tonic anyone which upon Investigation was also delicate lining of the stomach, and food 
•to tike* for low oflurxoetite. 5«>rn«w of found to have been stolen. The fermentation cause, wind, which distends

m A A_ ^ _ ... Reeve, Himilton. | fermentation interfere with and retard
màê. Ÿ— sample of Dr. CasêeH • Tablet* . .. ---------_ _ _ the process of digestion. The stomach Is

youuon reîeJ5L?î.5M»nM Police Hold Harry Reynold» usually healthv and normal, but Irritated
i • J2?1 n* and P»ck-n9- Addroi-. Harold _ almost past endurance by these foreign
^j WUhle A Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul itreet, Said to Have Two Wives element»—acid and wind. In all such UFLB car ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
; iwento. _____ cases—and they comprise over 90 per
Mgr. Ca«ell'e Tablet* are the surest , u _«« cent, of all stomach difflcultlew—the first
bwe remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Hayr> tteynolda, 13 W ood - ^e and only step necessary is to neutralize
IftttMe, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous arrested last night by Acting Detec- the acid and stop the fermentation by 

WfPmto. Nerve Paralysis, Palpitat/bn ttves Elliott and Thompson on a taking in a littie warm or cold water 
■64 Weakness ln Children. Specially charge of bigamy. It is alleged that immediately after eating, from one to twe 
r*abk for mu-alng mothers and during in November of last year he went thru I teaspoonfuls of bisurated magneeie, which 
2*critk*l period* of life. Sold by drug- a form of marriage with Miss Minnie Is. doubtiew the best and" only really 

> «N»and storekeeper, throughout Can- Barrington, and In March of this year effective antacid and food corrective 
rflk Prices: One lube. SO cents; six tubes ltH fii,, z-h:>i, nttl erlex Acf-ord-1 known. The rcki win be neutralized and"Vhe of five. Beware of Imita- ' I” Z'™ --V, „ "'sadver ”^d lh,‘ fomentation rtonped almost Instant-

0*n* said to - onM n hypo-. i.;-p:.:tc., Tl-o ,, 1 ., n , 0 cu lv. *-.ri sour stomach wid at once proceed
Ptowtlon of Ur. <larseil1-! Tal.'-'ta A "• ' ' - -tayc. .of a 1 ou jfitfc >ci, (i) ^.;goet the food in a lieJUiy. normal
•"“wn oHly to the proprietors, and no 1ml-1 and wIvn llicae'two women applied, manner, fie sure to us:, your druggist
'•ton can ever be the same I gained their confidence, proposed mar- for the bisura tea magnesia, as I have
Nk Proprietor»: Dr, Cassell'S c».. Ltd,. I riage, was accepted, and went thru found other forme utterly lacking la tto

. .efctachtoer. Ena. 4_ ‘ the ceremony, ____________ , pestotody ytiueMe srosuÜm^F.

t

!■ As a last thought in regard to this matter of price, please remember 
that the Paige has long since demonstrated its independence ot 
all “price fields.*' American men and women now buy a Paige— 
not becaure of the price tag which is attached to it—4>ut because 
of its well established reputation as a finé, mechanical product.

/

preferred investment.On this basis the Paige will always represent a
Its actual cost in dollars and cents will always be an important, 
but an altogether secondary, consideration.

; ;Of-

a

«0075, f.o.b. Toronto
Fairfield **8ix-4S'F serem-poseenger... S1860, f.o.b. Toronto
Ltewood “Bix-S9" five-passenger............*1*86, fx»A>. Toronto
Brootiand» "Blx-fil” four*paseenger. .S38SB, f.o.b. Toronto 
Dutmoor “Blx-3»" 2 or 3-passenger .«MW. f o-b- Toronto 
Limousine ‘'Six-61" seven-pawenger. .«8750, f.o.b. Toronto
fledan "Blx-61” seren-paeeenger............$8196, Le.b. Toronto

“Six-39” fivc-pasocnger------------ **435, Le.b. Toronto
Town Car ‘«fllx-61" «evenwenger. S876O, Lo.b. Toronto
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Take Preliminary Steps Towards 

Organizing Association 
Brass Band.

At last night's meeting of to* Associa
tion of Honorably Discharged Soldi»»» in 
the Central Y.M.C.A, the rssdgnttlon of 
Vtee-IVeetdent P. A Page was received.
Two names were mentioned as Ms suc
cessor—T. H. Bigwood, formerly band
master of the 206th Battalion, and J. A.
Reddaway—and the election will take 
place at Ute next meeting. A telegram 
wae read from General Logie regretting 
that he was unable to attend, but extend
ing to the association his beet wishes for 
its success.

A draft of the constitution was pre
sented. which was referred to the execu
tive for revision, and which will bo dis
cussed at the next general meeting.

A sick benefit committee-was appoint
ed to investigate all caaea tor pensions, 
etc. It vu .decided to organise a band, 
to be in charge ot T. H, Bigwood, and it 
1» hoped that all discharged bandsmen 
In the city will communicate with the 
officials of the association.

These officers who were elected pro
visionally at the Inauguration of the ae- 

. sedation will be recognized as permanent
Admitted to 8L Michael's Hospital officials tor the remainder of the year. - the curb on Grove av-a few days ago suffering from, arsenic It was reported that negotiation# were stondiwg at the william Irwin, 6

iroV aurooeed at the time to proceeding Tor sectoring the Broadway enue by the driver, William lrwm. o
have been tokento mistake for other Hall tor permanent quarters echo street, when it bolted eione
medicine, HORSE INVADED KITCHEN. Grove avenue to Foxloy. Being un-
avenue. wae taken Into custody on ______ able to turn, it dashed across the
btong dlsmltoed from the hos^tolyes- J.(j was she when, •• zt.cci oopo-ile the - Harris. home,
terday afternoeti j,orRe brloirtln* to «h • BUai Rogers sniasbzd the verandah and
ing°ï» erd W» life. ' lie* was removed Coal Co. dashed into her kitchen yes- ^‘“^^did’not^too^until ft «rived j V*nauley street near hie home last 

.ppror » roue, roirn urnaiuwoii Ms-IVtluuwd. _____________________________ ________________ ,_____ .L

ORDER BLANK-TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYMUNITIONS FOREMAN
CHARGED WITH GRAFT

'• m ► *
IS 16 years of age

THE TORONTO WOULD,
TORONTO, CANAOA.

Enclosed find 61X». for which pieces ship me. all charges Genttemy • Enc «sea nw JJ riDPATH'O LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL
fIfpwlaaTiiRKC|'nT»*volinnee,#bound In Hoilleton Linen, end I agree to pay 

«7» « the rate of 6000 per month, beginning on the flret STyto to? monto feltovtog receipt of books. Who. I have paid for the 
Llbrsry ft bscomss my propsrty,

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S 
r LEHER

Arrseted nearly two week» ago on
com-a charge of violating the spocial 

mission act, Louis Hirochhsrger, Ians- 
down* avenue, subsequently appeared 
in the police court and was remanded

.

m

till today.
The charge against Hirrohtoerger 

the effect that as a foreman

' No Collectors to Annoy You
t imri.retsnd tbst In order to sconomàse in clerk Mre sad other collection I undsrotnna Newsnwoer Aseoctatlon has consented to send out allfreSrs/srtherofer> “d t0 whom 1 wmwas to

in the mutiltion work» of the Cana, 
dian Allis-Chalmers Co., Davenport 
road, he used hie • position to obtain 
certain and several sums of money 
from various employes by threatening 
that if they1 did not pay he would not 
repair their machines when out of 
repair. In the interim Detectives 
Nursey and Gutbrle investigated the 
matter, and calm that they bar* evi
dence sufficient to warrant the keying 
of three extra charge# against Hir»ch- 
berger. He will reappear in the police 
court today.

..■a ■\vj
make an

\
. ... ttfllti #*•*« e.e e ..Name............ie house- 

business see Town, so.od •♦•#'*»••••• e'e'ti*** « ogee***» *3« s *^ •#%###♦■«•*«•♦ •Occupstlen

Nam* of firm eemweted with....

I have lived here since..................
,,, „^er „. father, mother or guardian should sign this order), tlf under age. to»er ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT..

REMITTING $25.20 ONLY.

■
* * e'e #’•"# SOW#** * tW* e'Spfih# O1»# a * ••

The dis* 
! it is too 1V—'I

I
for cash in

I
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A
BABY INJURED.

mN aBatty (Hyman Vast ter, 68 Vanauley' 
street, Just to months old. had his 
hand broken and sustained a cut tr^mr

lab Street | I

Ithe eye when knocked down by a hi - 
crason. ryt.|^ ridden b; V.aliiiti■ Kupeli, SOall hospital —~ 

U also decideo
[of the p3ce5'it1, 
e that all
kn are* Ip kraiw
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THE TORONTO WORLD

TUESDAY MORNING8 could almost say t» non-ex- Iwhich one 
latent.FEAR OF ZEPPS. 

WORRIES NOBODY
1

| Plenty of Money for Charity.
“And their charities! Where the 

money comes from I can't imagine. 
High taxes, high coet of living 
all, they have charities for everything 
and all seem to get plenty of fuade. 
They gave as much per day for Bel
gium as thé U. S. gave tor a month.
I had luncheon today with Ml* -------- •
She has been running a number or 
hospital supply units which she or
ganized when the war broke out. Hhe j 
nays that she never has any trouble i 

i getting money. Cheques for 6, 10 or
20 pounds keep coming in from peo
ple she never heard of, and there is a 
long list of people who have asked to 
be told whenever they can supply
anything. ;*■ . _

"As you might imagine, I am en
thusiastic about the British, I am
proud of my extraction as I never was 
t-efore. No wonder they rule the 
world—they ought to! j It's a pity 

1 The following letter telling of war some Qeirmans couldn't visit Eng and 
LmW<». I„ Lon*». England, he*

been received by a member of hie end submartnee. Punishment for a 
family from Dr. John T. McCurdy, eon fquid here is a threat not to be allowed 
of Prof. J. F. McCurdy, late of Toronto to see the next zep. And K this is 

I University. Dr. McCurdy Is on the J*ar t^o'e likes. I
staff of the Maida Vale Hospital ki lees breay) than at home, altho I 
London. England, which was establish- don-t notice It, whereas I got used to 
ed for the treatment of neurological doing without potatoes In New York

Ur^UaLa,m°nr °Ur B°ldLetl t, pL^Tthe^Oer^î “«2î?y knew
this heading come cases of shell shock 'he war m„ht end now, but they

The letter says: prefer, of course, to draw their own
“Pants and London are interesting false conclusions from articles in the 

cities to be In now, and the latter press and reports of parliamentary 
much the more comfortable. In Paris debates.
one feels the Imminence of the Qer- would not have you believe from
man hordes, eltho everything seems to what I say of the ‘gaipe’ that the 
go gaily on. Everything is shut up people are not serious. When you talk 
tight there by 9.tm while here mid- wttri\ them, alone and earnestly, * they 
night etlli sees a good deal of life. are__b^ery. they all, soldiers and civil- 
Altho In France they seem to have lana rvüke, yearn for the end of the 
plenty of food, one constantly gets the war (y,t their determination to end 

[feeling that times are hard and that ih-uggien militarism is absolutely in- 
the nation Is straining every nerve and fiable and being a practical people, 
aware of the strain. In London, on they ftad talking about it superfluous, 
the other hand, one would never guess What that militarism Is, I am slowly 
from the general atmosphere that a ,.eatiiZina as I talk to man after man 
war was In progress at all. There are wh(r ^ geen it w ith his own eyes, 
uniforms—a hundred to the block— No one mlnd ^ grasp it, of course, 
and a good many wounded walking or u took many u produce It." 
hobbling around, but everyone Is 
cheerful, every shop, theatre and res
taurant Is jammed, and (to me) most 

I striking of all, there is absolutely no 
poverty or poor nutrition visible any
where. I have a new idea of English 
physique. The tallness of so many men 
one sees is, of course, due to the feet 
that the town swarms with officers 
from everywhere, but these are cer
tainly better built than the same tie*

I In the United States. It 4s more as It 
is in Canada. A moat noticeable thing 
Is the absolute lack of mourning. A 
very large number of the people one 
sees everywhere must have lost friends 
and relatives, yet there 4s no trace of 
lit In their faces. They are not ab- 

taT of the strength of the Individual, normally gay, but merely cheerfully 
After taking «^measurements of 1200 unconcerned—so far a» they show bov»r«wid gfrls, he found the girls did anything to the.world. In Parte, you 
notScôrrroJre favorably with the boys, get the feeling that the people are put- 

training should be regarded king a bold and courageous front on a 
.^««s^ as ^iental training. A kad business. Hero there is nothing 
a-Sniis amount of exercise each day to be courageous about. It's just a 
i. better than strenuous indulgence for huge game to beat the Hun, and every- 
L to or two, followed by a longer pe- Ujfey la In it—man, woman and Child. 
rinAdurlnr which muscular exercise it is an organization that is 4mpos- 

* It should be the aim of Uible to conceive—Infinitely superior to 
Lv.rv individual to be as well balanced ithe Germans, because every man re- 
nWcaUv aTmentally, and the same tains his individuality. What they are 

fear should be felt against accomplishing is marvelous—financing aversion and fear snouia ne entertatned |and munitioning all the ailles but the
United état*, keeping every surface

Two
Washboar

Russian Bear agrees to dance to some 
purpose.
It do* not come from America there 
la little hope of. It coming from any
where. It will come In abundance If 
the Russians will carry ont the tenu» 

world building, TORONTO. | so often, stated by the ozar. We e- 
I, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. lleve Russia Is acting In perfectly 

TrfsphsM Cellos good faith, and her huge bulk pre-
connecting eu yente haaty aetlon. Perhaps the Rus-

___  elan army may be able to take up the
«*»*■-**"• I march on Berlin by the time the

Dsiir World—1c per copy, ii.eo per yew, western armies get Von Hlndenberg
tS-m•=" - - rir,2% .

To Person Cenatrlea poeuge eslra | ^ m tbe RudSlane. for the real la- I
' vaslon of Germany, and it Is just I

possible that the Germans would pre
fer to have France and Britain march 
thru the Fatherland before Russia.

The T oronto W orld Octopus, the Cannibal KingRussia needs money and if

$■ FOUNDED Id*, 
newspaper published every day

rf » rawnrsAw, By WtUIsm Henry Taylor, aether ot “Oanadtse Seasons." etc.

England Going About War 
Matters in Businesslike, 

Methodical Manner.

Oemoeny
Maeleen,

For the Pri« 
of One

When the Cannibal Kings, In the happy, .old days,
Held a banquet ot state, their peculiar ways 
Would astonish our chefs and out epicures, too.
If as guests they partook of a swell barbecue.
The reporters relate that the roasts were done brown,
And were carved up In style for the use ot the Crown.
When a “subject” was served they supposed that his soul 
Then became the "King's Own," so they roasted 'em whole; 
But they Wouldn't cut slices from you or from me,
Like our Bhylocks do now when they make fricassee.
No, those kings had big hearts, they were not profiteers,

‘And would scorn to take dinner with Pecksniff and Squeere.

: Sooth McMsh

MONEY IS PLENTIFUL Both sides of EDDY'S Ti 
Beaver Washboards can 
usgd—giving double senr 
for the price ot one. Made

1 i
Canadian Doctor in London 

Writes to Friends on 
Conditions There- INDURATED

FIBREWARE
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 2*.

Splendid Success of Hydro.
With the Issue of the edxth annual I Bettor FriFlff. Stronger W0L

report of "The Toronto Electric Com- ^ ^ kWner senee ot the
mission ere" there eom.ee renewed as- neceMttlefl the war ..«nation tbru- 
suranee of the triumphant auccess of I ,
the local hydro-electric service. The out the countn' eince the 
gros» income for 1916 amounted to the bill was brought in, and 
respectable total ot $1,709,177, Cost» leading Utemio *rthe *"**«*«« 
of current, operation and management, has been of the *r* J^ 
including repairs and maintenance, vice. Marty who hesitated^have been
came to 91,071,196, leaving a surplus stimulated to take the r p ace 
of 9684,04s. The latere*, depreciation «olid ranlka ot those who figh 
and sinking fund charges absorbed I human freedom and 
$616,646, leaving a «undue net Income peace.

(which Is really pulp harde 
and baked by a special j 
cess), 
fall apart, 
fingers or tear your clotl 
Double value tor your moi 
—almost life lasting. Don't 
another washing until r-ou 
one.

Worse than cannibal kings were old Squeers and his wife, 
Charley Dickens has gone, still his stories have life;
As a robber of boys “Measter" Squeers was a chief,
Tho compared with our Fagins a clumsy old thief,
Now the bacon-fed ‘Barons take tythes at your door,
And their brood, like young Wackford, grows fat on the poor. 
Since the war all the land, all the waters,'and mines.
Pay a toll to Octopus, the Lord of Combines;
When he skins all his "critters" and counts up his pelf, 
There's a hoggish per cent, as the share for himself;
Then he baits public hooks (for to advertise Pay»),

"Somebody’s pull" makes him Knight of the Jaya

or I?

ft cannot splinter 
Won’t hurt i

«ta! ve.

■er-
ask your dealer.1

THE
E. B. EDDY COMP

LIMITE1
HULL, CANADA

the world’»

There has been a laudable attempt Which byof $18.817. ,
The Important thing about these on both aides of politics to keep away 

figures 4s the tact that nothing he» from partisan action. As In some 
been charged to capital expenditure slow chemical reactions.

should have been charged to been a long delay pending the pre
revenue. and the observance of this ctpitation ot the new combination. 

• conservative principle with the perfect Such determined loyalty ae the coun- 
oondltlon of the plant 1« the securest try has shown in the crisis, and such 
warrant ot the good management of ft-snk and outspoken declarations of 
the system. national service by both sides, can-

Thls careful system involves the set- not pass without a permanent effect 
ting aside yearly of the amounts ne- upon the nation.
ceeeary to meet all interest on deben- j Attention Is apt to be concentrateC 

the amount necessary for a upon the acta and words of the pàaa-

It the Devil quotes Scripture why can’t you 
So a chapter ot Hebrew financing we'll try.
Read how Joeeph, the Great, ted the people for years. 
When hie “corner" In corn repulsed food profiteers,
It describee him ae Ruler, just, goodly, and wise.
And bis Virtue wae proof against women and liee.
Take a lantern and find such a Joe If you can,
For Controller of Grafters, to hang all their clan.
And embalm ’em, and freeze 'em in storage so well, 
That eome centuriee later their mummlee may eell.
Alae! Joeeph Is dead, and Me coat is now worn 
By Octopus, who canned him with Ottawa's corn.

—The Toronto World, June 81, 1*17

there has =
is known as District 18, today or 
morrow. A wire was received at 
capital today that Mr. W. H. 
strong, of Vancouver, the commi 
er who had been placed In chai 
operations, would arrive in 0 
today. He has been instructed 
open the mines Immediately.

that

Real Estate Notes |
turee;
sinking fund to discharge the deben- I ing moment, but behind these the 
turee at maturity; the amount re- general drift and tendency of affaire 
qulred for the amontization of the Is towards a langer conception of na- 
plant and He replacement by a new I tional duty and responsibility among 
plant without making any further de- all parties, and a consequent lncreaa- 
mand on the city for replacements. I ing growth of good-will among repre- 
TMs means that the hydro system I (tentative men of action.

DEPARTMENTAL STORE
BUSINESS CONTINUES~if Building permits iesued yestsrday: 

W. Dev ms, detached two-eterey brick 
dwelling, Lauder avenue, $3800; J. 
Edmonds, detached brick dwelling, 
Lauder avenue, $3500; W. Edmonds,' 
detached two-storey dwelling, Glen- 
holme avenue, $4600; R. H. J. Chappell, 
detached frame dwelling, Biaokthorwe 
avenue, $1000; Dominion Charcoal 
Company, stable and wagon shed, Les
lie street, $2000; M. Gould, private 

the garage, St, Patrick street, $600; T, l 
Allen, detached brick dwelling,' Boo* 
avenue, $2600; Charcoal Supply i 
pany, store house, Dundne a 
$1800; Jno. Wileon, three-room bit 
veneer dwelling, Sllverthorne aveni 
$600; T. J. Edwards, two-storey 4, 
inched dwelling, Golfv4ew aveni 
$2000; Alex. Mills, one-storey md 
house. Highland avenue, $600; Hob 
Oskley, pak- semi-detached dwcllin 
Strathmore avenue, $4800; Monai 
Realty 'Company, -fire eecape, Wi 
Adelaide street, $1000; Jas. Bray, tot! 
veneer dwelling, Russell avenue, $6‘ 
St. Edmond's Anglican Church, Dqv 
ç/burt road, $4600; Jae. Lumbers, fi 

Coal Mmes in West Tod«Yfaddition to drive shed, $600; W. T
man, detached brick dwelling, Mer 
avenue, $2000; Geo, Anderson, cd 
tlon to dwelling, Morley avenue, $101

m

t Order to Carry on A. E. Rea and 
Company’s Ottawa Business 

Issued at Osgoode Hall.
'

Exercise That Entertains
The Very Best Kind to Take

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIR6HBERG 
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)

$ A little
does not water its stock, cut melons, patience will enable the country to 
or reeort to any ot the other devices perceive the result of the stronger 
by which chargee are kept up against will that Is growing out of the union 
the public, and private ownership keeps of Ideals, 
the traffic carrying «41 It can stand 
in the way of chargee.

Ae.le inevitable under such condl- (Kpom The Manchester Guardian.) 
none, the business of the hydro sys- A curious situation has arisen thru 

i———.. Vrh- the difference in liquor restriction» in tiletem continues to increase, ^ne Stoss I Domfrijt>n of Canada and Britain. Under
income of 1816 was 6.3 per cent. In ad- «1res» of war Canada, with the exception

ot the Province of Quebec, has virtually 
"gone dry” from zee to eea, but the 
Canadian eoldier overseas ha» the same 

„ , faculties for purchasing liquor as have
year, a notable advance over the 86,- British troops. This Is a departure from
176,600 kilowatt hour, sold in 1912. «*_*“* 5*85?

An interesting point Is made In theitla. for under hia control the “wet can
teen" wat banished from Canadian

tlon of charges. The reduction in 1916 | “rMtè preee* t*f exhrter^e F the respond- 
saved consumers approximately $190,- “ehVdlUiton SfttlfSSuSTtw
000 from ’the amount they would have | observed by the Brlttah authoritiee. But 
paid on the 1916 rates. Conu^ngl ^ «ÆÆ St 
the payment» for the whole five yeans get at home lias given a handle, 4n a
ending December 81, 1916, with what vu<5ient°detnu]lcieirt^i1^if the^mpofcatlons 
they would have been under the old which thli* country offers to the ment of
rates before the hydro was Installed, ® ru-ormed°"’The“tost^maU3!”for Instance,
the saving Is 86,000,000. It to this brings prominent Canadian papes» which 
be added the reductions effected tx> ^^ro^^wMcCT&Tlîerê Swi 
other consumera of eJec tricity in the it would only be possible to «ayMbatno 

, „ . , guci, condition* are prevalent in the Bra-
clty by reason of the lower charges, tl8h amiy. But, even discounting the 
It w411 be seen that the total saving to lurid and propegandlst tum that Is given 
. . , , . . , _ to the anomaly of the situation there
date 1» tar in excess ot the invest- remains in it the danger of a breach ot

sympathy on this point between the sis
ter nations. This danger la duo partly 
to a failure abroad to realize the extent 
ot the restrictions that Britain has placed 
on the tale of alcohoL They have been 
gradual and cumulative, and their extent 
htui not, rertiaps, been fully appreciated 
Canada should realize that beer and apir- 

In the report of Mr. H. H. Couzens, its have been heavily waterwLuWtt neI price of then* Is now almost prohibitive 
the exceptionally able manager whom tt,e soldier, that the hours in which 
U ha» been the good fortune of £5»^^ punchoed^are
city to have In charge of the syotem, ^ |,e served with them at all, and that

- U is pointed out that the increase of tr^ ft-
29 millions of kilowatt hours, or 27 vcrably with the conditions in the Can

adian camp at. Valcartter, in 
which, on the admkselon of the papers 
that denounce British conditions, quanti- 

of I ties of liquor were smuggled, .with bad 
ol I rpgiilts. The exampflie Canada has §Nt in. 

colrse, due to the reduction of rates, I liquor control Is an Inspiring one, but It
which is a. feature of public ownership S^Sg^SÎMS?aVSeto^gz. 
methods. At the old rates, instead of the value of the more gradual steps that 
$93.000, the Increase would have been | Britain ftax taken In the earns cause.
almost $200,000 in revenue. In a pni- I POINT AU BARIL SLEEPING CAR 
vate corporation the public would have SERVICE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, 
lost this to the stockholders. JUNE 22ND.

After hearing an application mode 
by George D. Kelly, on behalf of the 
provisional liquidation of the A. E. 
Rea Co., Ottawa, the Master 
In Chamber yesterday grant
ed at Osgoode 
to carry on the
usual manner, pending tho adjust
ment. This application wae allowed 
on the plea that the business of this 
large departmental store had shown 
an Improvement tor some time past 
and If a fair price can be obtained 
for the real estate held by the com
pany, all the creditors will be paid In

From enquiries already made it 
would appear that no difficulty will 
be experienced In finding a purchaser, 
for the business, which It la under
stood, wiM be offered for sale as a 
going concern.

With the liquidator In full control, 
the present staff will be retained.

L
-fi orderhall,' /an 

business InTHE CANADIAN SOLDIER IN BRITAIN
Againet the mul-

brought about by 
civilisation'» «A- 
vonced ld*“£ 
stand, tbe neglect
toy many American 
women of their 
physiques.

Th® HiO’thêrs and 
eleters ot fonner 
flays ww®# “ *
true, fortu
nate than ours. 
They had neltbsr 

the comforts nor the modem conveni- 
ences°we have, For this vary reason.

v ware compelled to take many «- 
ercises needed to develop their muscles 
Sdto keep them free of the various 
complaints often voiced by women to
day.

!
I

vunce of that of 1916. Over 139,000,000 
kilowatt hours were eold during the

full.

report in connection with the reduc-f

K 1.A fwdtor of exulta.- Urge expert trade. And with it all 
training, t• *** riii Beeklirr and they are modest—no, tha-t'e not the 
ti°s.JÏ?Md”totividutiMwho has en- right term—they are unoonsotoue of 
? and fl^w of the blood, has it all The eoldlers (I am talking to

Perception ot worldly them a« the time) unite In believing a slowhr menta P* may also a«- [the French are the finest soldier» in 
facts. ^e?-r -pbls shows one the world, while the civilians point

lyrical perfec- |wlth envy to the French organization, 
and lte absence has on the char-

"one °ot ’he*ew«,Uti

STZfJfSS&Si.
dancing, ekating. golf, tennis. footbaJL 
basketball, horseback riding, s^r1”- 
ming and field sports are ex
ercise* They arouse the interest, en tertâin and It the »me time perform 
many beneficial functions. Howew.
Eere is such a matter as too much of 
a good thing, and exercise to the point 
of exhaustion or fatigue becomea^ln- 
stead of ai wonderful agent to health 
and happiness, an open and avowed en-

V/s

\
i

Dominion Government Opens
!I

Ottawa, June 26.—The government 
will open the coal mines in Alberta 
and British Columbia, comprising whatHeadaches, impaired digestion, con-

feeling" and hundreds 
unpleasant symptoms could 

greatly fllminished 
indulgence in

* stlpation, 
plexlons, 
countable tired 
of other
be eliminated or 
by proper exercises or 
outdoor sports.

Instead ot participating In a» alter-

££ •STSSSi
more apt to row, ewlmride 

ara a nArform outdo or inuiCUiRr worns2,ess; ~<i sjk
that men are

I tlon

At All Hotels✓O'KEEFE ■mment toy the city in the hydro system.
No one need ask after this if public 

ownership pays. The faqts are worth 
noting when the nationalization of the 
steam railway» Is in contemplation.

— OR —

ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER

• *EWe*Y6tt, \ 
" Toronto' mK

mr,Men are m,--—V***
often found superior to 

women in their limb and glrth ntoasure- 
ments One lnveetigator state» that 
Tho sum of the entire measurements 
of the body is regarded a» an lndica

m \K ^4I I.. * \‘>

IMPERIALemy.

1 per cent, over 1916, is chiefly for pri
vate services.

The French, for ex- 
doubt manyerica was té. 

ample—and I have no

ssrs.wKï-.“ S^SeS
which noodle» or macaroni has been 
boiled la saved and used aa a baais 
for * particularly nourlahlng aouri. 
Why npt? This water contains the 
nutritious elements of the wheat from 
the noodles or macaron, and when 
made Into a cream soup ts 
tial, wholesome and yet quite inex
pensive luncheon, dish.

Seme Fuel Economie».
Another economy tor the American 

housewife 1» to use the flreleee •/c>ok” 
more. Many of the cheap cut*°f 
meat or other foods Hke beans. P®*** 
etc., require long cooking. on 
count of the extra fuel uaed thelr 
cost I» often increased toThat of « 
pensive edible». But with a flretoss 
cooker the housewife prepares mrats. 
beans and other foods requlring long 
cooking, leaving them In lh« 
the whole day or even overnight, witn-

*ALEThe smaller propor- 
revenue is,- m\ mCOOKING ECONOMEStiona-te iricrease of <

I I'A rmI! m

mCALL FORWhat You Can 
Do to Reduce 

Your Food Costs
By Iiobel Brandi

Aftll1
n i

99 illAnother important point is the re- Commencing Friday, June 22nd, and

STL- Z.~JT?ZZ SSFtS’ySSr S
more kdlowatt hours were sold than Monday and Friday. Further partie- 
in 1916, the total cost of operating was «*Vt1cS7SflSVW. 
lower. And this result ha» been thus I ard. District Passenger Agent, Tor- 
achieved tor the second time, in spite onto, 
of the rapid and continuous increase I 
of cost of aill supplies,
scarcely necessary to aay, Is a triumph I Special to The Toronto World, 
of good management. I Gshawa. June 2fc-The T. Won

Altogether the commissioners, tile to° Charles Robson, and will vacate, l’t 
manager and tho City of Toronto are I is understood, by the flr»t of August, 
to he congratulated on the abounding W* K^'cLme

essay in public I ôshawa to take charge ot It It has 
been devoted to the manufacture ot 
women’s ready-to-wear garments, and 
has afforded employment to a large 
number ot girl*. It is stated -hat the 

Russia has leen abandoned by'Ger- Baton Company’s reason tor selling 
many as a possible traitor to the w*B that they were una-ble

sufficient help to keep It running to 
, .capacity. It is a-lt-o understood that

assistance of great Importance can be I the T. Eaton Company has offered any 
expected from ihc Russian army, there of the staff who desire, positions in its
I» a certain, amount of activity, suffi- Toronto factory. __________ ■
clent to keep very large bodies of i 
German troops employed on the east-1 
era front. They may not be the best j 
troops In the German army, but they 
are not able to relieve their comrades

While lawmakers and Investigators 
are busy "Investigating" the high cost 
of living, the housewife 1» confront
ed every minute with the actual ne- 
cessity of meeting It. How can she, 
with prices on various commodities 
doubled and even trebled, continue to 
feed her family ample'nourishing food 
on the name old moderate allowance?

By buying less of the foods that
ave a large percentage of waste in me wm,,c -, - ■ — - - Hieh

shell or bone or'ekln—waste for which out adding to the cost of me aisn
thru fuel consumed.

And finally, she can 
jthe especially good bookson foods 

#and method» of preparing them which 
will help her in better cooking even If 
•he buys a lesser quantity and cheap
er variety of foods. It le *3*1
we Americans, like the BrMtohaw* 
the German» before the war, suffer 
more from overeating than undereat
ing. and a little rise In priees^na^ac
tually been

I

IMPERIAL ALEEATON FACTORY SOLD.
This, it is

and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years,

f ire■he paye edible food prices.
By learning how to prepare palat

able, nutritious dishes out of inex
pensive meat substitutes.

By wasting leas and learning how 
to utilize many by-products which eh# 
may hitherto have thrown away.

By reading authoritative books on 
nutrition, so that she will be able to 
feed her family nourishing dishes that 
will kee-p them in good health regard
less of rising food costs.

By watching food markets carefully 
ao that ahe can benefit by any plana 
of co-operative billing; or. If there Is 
a sudden, brief drop In the price of 
■ome particular foods ahe can buy a 
quantity and «took her larder ahead.

Ceek fer Nourishment.
The whole problem of the heoee- 

wlfe with a email lnpome now la how 
to serve nutritions' food to keep the 
family In health, and not eo much the 
question of tempting capricious appe
tites to eat more, ae was the case in 
other times. Therefore, even If a 
broiled eteak le mere pleasing to the 
family than a dish of beans we must 
be resigned to the fact that It le too 
costly, because it means that you have 
to pay net only fer the edible part of 
the steak, but that you have to pay 
meat prices fer bone and waste. There 
le ne waste on beans, and more nutri
ment for the family even If it cost 
as much per pound as sirloin eteak 
—which It doesn't, very fortunately.
The women abroad hav« known for
many yearn how t:i prepare cheap [/on held t,.a*. tho "!!■ 1 ■ vouiv caulr

|| foods in palatable ways, and also hew j trace the ticket if it had been med, 
U tv use menjr edible# that we 1» Am- and therefore reserved hie decision.

read eome olI success of this great 
ownership methods. -

I,r -
SM Riueia Collecting Herself.

L
5 Imperial Ale

Imperial-Lager 
Imperial Stout

allied cause. While

B3!«ljg§
the department of agrlculture. Waeh- 
lngton, D.C.; BuUetin. No. »M jAd 
424, "Note as Food. No. 124, Beto», 
Peas and Other Legume»/ No. 266, 
"Home Vegetable Garden,'' No. 296. 
"Potatoes and Other * JP*8-
“Cheese and lte Uae tn the Diet.

n ) immediateLi a fc.i
I %»

t
1 THE

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

O'KEEFE>
$

•Riwemrco. >
a V TOW#1*

. (***) .

1
1 on the weet, and this 1» much gain.

Besides the growing understanding 
of the situation among the Russian 
peasantry and people generally, there 
are several Influences being brought 
to bear on the nation ae a whole. 
Various missions, for example, are 
making representations on behalf of 
ttm allied nations, and moral suaelon 
Is being used at high pressure. The 
United States has frankly Intimated 
that thoee who do not fight cannot 
eat, or something similar, and there 
will be no help forthcoming frorfi the 
big Xmerto#»., flteufcllc uuleee ti)e

%
gUIT OVER RAIL TICKET.j fefa 1r)v., Z

1In order that both counsels might
JudgeThe Toronto World invitee 

correspondence on subjects of 
current interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to eoace 
requirement», 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with" writer'* name an<l ad
dress. to ensure authenticity.

msubmit written argumente,
Moreon yesterday afternoon reserved I - 
judgment In the action of A. B. Davis 
against the C. P. R. On August 22. 
1616, (Davie purchased from the rail
way company a ticket from 'Toronto I 
to Port MdNicoll for $4.46. Wtthln 
five minutes of paving for the ticket 
Davis missed It. and yesterday he 
could not swear that he had ever had 
the licbet In hi* hnr.d-i Judne \To-- !

I! As in the past, 
O’Keefe’s brews 
are always O.K.

1.

imperial
Names willr ALE1

;
I W:% O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
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TC3WEAKT0UFT 
HER LITTLE BABY

t CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
■ring SUMMER MONTHS. Plays, Pictures and Music |

FIRST NIGHT OPERA “ANNABEL LEE” IS 
DECIDED SUCCESS! CHARMING IDYLL

r-GRAND SpoEuR.a I
Krrs., 25c to *1.0». Met»., *5« and tee.Ithe weatherI
n»DeK0VEN OPERA CO

ROBIN HOOD
rt Coats M

fIMeteorological Office, Toronto, June 26.

Docs Her °** Work~
, black, sold, canary, mauve, hae been fair end warm, 
undy sroen, blue. ease, eky, pink. Minimum end maximum temperatures : 
and plum, ranging in price from Victoria. 4», «0; Vancouver, 60. 88; Kam- 
#n Itt 00 each. loops, 62, 78; Edmonton, 42, 70; Medicineto Hat. 48, 78; Moose Jaw. 48, 88; Winnipeg.

68, 76; Port Arthur, 48, 64; Parry Sound,
48, 74; London. 44, 78; Toronto. 62, 74; I ■■£ was down in bed and couldn't raise 
Kingston, 64, 70; Ottawa, 62, 74; Montreal, my head or move wltliout help and now 
66, 74; Quebec, 61, 70; St. John, 64, 70; I'm able to do all my housework, even 
Halifax, 64, 70. to my cooking and garden work, and I

weigh more than I have in eighteen 
. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- year», and have been taking Tanlac only 

erate to treeh southerly to southwesterly about four weeks," said Mr*. Dollte 
winds; thunderstorms In many localities, Hawkins, 4906 Second avenue; South 
but for the meet part fair and quits | Birmingham, Ala.
warm. I "For many years," continued Mrs.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower Hawkins, "I suffered with rheumatism 
SL Lawrence—Generally fair and warm. In my shoulders, arms and In my sides 
but acme local thunderstorms, more ea- and neck, and I had Indigestion, too, in 
peclally during the night and on Wednee- Its acute form. The rheumatism got 
day. , z me down in bed and had me bound so

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Light hard and fast somebody had to move 
to moderate winds; fair and warm. . me about and the pain was terrible. I 

Superior—Moderate to fresh couldn't so much as lift my little »4x- 
eoutherly. shifting to westerly winds: months-old baby, and we had to hire
some showvrs or local thunderstorms, but someone to wait on me end do my work. .... I “Annabelportly fair and warmer. * was so nervous and full of pain the Old lands and new join hands across For a first P*“Oiroanee, Ann

AU West—For the most part fair and least Uttle thing dropping on the floor the sea in the sprightly music and ro- ZÏa i
warm, but a few scattered showers. -would startle me and my heart would mantio ltory of the comic opera, “Ro- the Royal Alexandra, arid |
warm, vui a almost stop beating, and the only way I wood " whlrth wa. m-mmnted last B*rle Browne has the material of »»

could get any steep and rest was from charming Idyll In his four acts. It
hypodermics. I had Indigestion so bad °p®r^ is a little loose-jointed, and there is

«... -rgr. mg. sïïiTsism ÆiïfiaiAï aïaï'stï.'S
2 p.m.................. 89 29.81 7 8,W- fretted and cried aH the time except tne ”ymDere 01 tne ever-popular com I enough well-marked characters and
I V-m............. . 68 ..... • when B was given something to make It po~~°n; , D , . . . sufficient plot to make the four acts
8 p.m.......... 64___ 29.77 quiet. My condition was too awful to try The story of Robin Hood had its be- I hang together. The introduction of

Mean of day, 63; difference from aver to deBcribe lt an. No kind of treatment glnnlnge awaiy back in the stirring characters, who are never heard of 
3 below; highest, 76, lowest, -1 or medicine <Hd me any good and 1 was times of the Crusades, when troubadours agatn 0r in the last act for the first

hadn’t *an* beneath the barred windows of time, to spin out the story, may be 
wiT fn?r»ntorUld have d e “ 11 1 Imprisoned pilgrims, outlaws roamed regarded as offences against the unt-

“If ever a medicine did wonders tho forest at will, and Richard, the ties, but as long as the chief aim of 
for anybody, Tanlac did It for me and lion-hearted king of England, did deeds a piay |g subserved, and the audience 
my little baby. I felt better in just a of prowess that have sent his name to interested and amused, these faults 
few days after I began taking it. I could posterity as the noblest of his line, are trivial. That the audience was 
eat sometiting.and sleep better, and my g^. Walter Scott immortalized ' the pleased was apparent from the vepr 
aï I dHdW!4h^«T ul^rthï^MrottîcJ^S Forest of Sherwood, in which the prln- hearty and prolonged applause at the 
Tanlac* and Iamnot nerrous in the clpal scenes of the opera are laid, and I close of the acts, and the repeated 
least now and my sleep Is flne and rests Reginald de Koven set the story to curtain calls, 
me. The awful rheumatic pains and mis-, music, assisted toy sparkling dialog Mise Taliaferro Bcores.
cry is aU gone and 1 dont need ithe written by Henry B. Smith. The appearance of Miss Edith falla-
servant any more; I can eat anything Th nua-rter of a centurv before ferro was the strong feature in tne

and her ^
HttVe*^eand site for hours at a time loses by the passage of time, and It Is little creature who hoped sne

pallet and plays without a whfln- safe to predict that never before In artist, but found out that she ^Asn ,
per. It has been a tong time elnce I Toronto was it given to the public in 1 and her escapade In^U™è! SS^ÏÏImV 2 Jh more m ^ tsSib Nor£twtow£ men-

Tsnlec h2senu5tora well Vomon of me case measuring to the Claim advanced tloned In "Who’s Who,"_and who could 
BIRTHS. land a°fat healthy baby out of my little for them, as picked end carefully se- dance all day or go yachting or fly g

MELVILLE—At Grace Hospital, on June sickly one and I don’t know any better i^cted from the grand opera houses of lor anything he ^leaseo. aud who urgea 
25 to iSTlmdlSS-Hebtor M. Mel- way to tell what a wonderful med cine and America. her to do as she pleased, with all that
riito lSS Ooltege rireet. a daughter. |<t Is than ^at I’m Juri ro «mnkfuWor ■» pe M Three Aota. happened when she endowed herself

know about this great med- The opera In three acts opens in l with an uncle who turned «“t to be a 
DEATHS. .... everybody 1 the marketplace of Nottingham, Intro-1reel treasure, constitute the story pro-

GRAY—On Funday, June 24, at Thornhill, 1 lcine. gyjg in Toronto by Tamblyn’s during Robin Hood, played by Ralph per. Having fallen in love with Mr. 
Mty .AraVe_ ,h. of Drue Stores. — Brainard. who in the absence-of the Norton, «be ts willing to do anything to
v,.y°^,hew MT Jo”n^nder^.n 831 king Is deposed from his nobleman’s stay near him for a little while, but
t bLotnrott street WednrodayTjune 27, _ _ a estate by the Sheriff of Nottingham ,he Is a good tittle thing, and when the
MôTm f A Al C ITT IA HAN and ln MV*n*« turn* outlaw’ he and rev<!laton Inevitably comes she goesLI N N—Suddenly, at 206 Geary avenue, on 11 II i AI I II n I his band forming the princl-pal char- back t0 her mother and her painting
Friday, Jime 22, Mathew Linn, aged 66 vwlUl actors. He is in, love with Maid Mar- W|th the best heart in the world.
years. 4,________  AAV 1C PAD A fTI l»n—Ivy Scots whose brilliant so- Rarts Well Balsneed.Funeral from Wm.Spears chapel, 1 IJ \ Hi IK Al I III n prano voice and bright acting are no Everything depends on Miss Talia-
1764 Dundee street, West Toronto^on VALLU 1 Vll AVllVli ,mall faotor ln the success ef the pro- ,e„o’s fading ot the part, and she
Turoday. at 2 p.m., to Prospect Ceme ------ ------ ductlon. The second act is introduc- atmosphere of lnno-
1 rtkuwow Scotland, papers please ed in the forest, of which «^Pectacu- ey of fairyland and of frank, open

Glasgow, I (Continued from Page 1). _ lar presentation is given, and in the I^"^edness that even her “flller-lns"
MrrûRMACK-On Sunday, June 34, 1117. — " opening song with chorus, Her- «xcuaahle Mr Robins nod a

JU?eUa Sharpe, dearly behwed wife of piieof coal approximating one vert Waterous «dores a success with and made an ardent
million tons, is stored on the D.U- Wj £ «g CÆkTmo^ was very much at

jJSSSS^tSR Toronto, on Wednes- ware and Hudson Railway between »»• «* ™U.the ^^ng, “Brown home as "Uncle" Armsberg. and gave 
« 27th Inst., at 2 pm., to Pros- afid Carbqndale. Pa.. and 1. Sriobe/ Ate S which’Ja^.s 8te- U ^pita! sketchofa OTbnterta a
^ Ceme----------------- ---------- 1 being held fofl advanced freight rate, cens - SST.

and possibly afavaiuied prices. while he pledged them all and sang The scenery was admirably done, and
While tbereUs a general c«.tort- wh‘le to bev- with a little trimming the play should

?5e; tW,a ïrîsïn^clro w«e erïge Cora Tracy as ’’Alan-a-Dal.,” be a success,
trlct said that / at present cars were sympathetic rendering of O
not being used to the best advantage p , ire *» w. Hch contralto voice and repeated requests had to be ^he^o® num-
made to the railways to have empty ^ qh rwrwfcved recalls and a mag*
SSÏ.UÏÏSÎ. Smc'XSS
•private sidings. | qa.i Comsdv.

Scranton was 85 per tom rolling with his witticisms and puns,
In spite of these prices the opera- his light foot and flexible linguistic 

tors wm not sell tor shipment, even power. Jeannette Dudley was a 
at this latter price. According to the dainty Annabel, and did full JwUos to 
best figures available. Buffalo dealers the pretty^number, _When a ^Maid 
slate that thru out the States not ten Weds.’* W. J> McCarthy, as Friar 
per cent of the year's requirements Tuck,” scored his best In the sextet 
has been secured. In view of this "Round.” in which he plays the part 
fact they ask what Canada can expect of musical director. Ralph Brainard 
unless some co-operative action Is was an Ideal Robin Hood, his appear- 
taken between the governments of ancc and voice suiting the role ad-
Canada and the United States. I rnirsbly. __ \

The high prices obtaining in Canada The ^Armorer's Song” sung in the 
are due, according to those in close last act by Will Scarlet, to the ac- 
touch with the business, to the hold- companlment of flying sparks and the 
imr back of coal and the arbitrary cUng, clang, cling of the anvil, was 
nrices asked toy coal operators. Ca- one of the most picturesque features 
nadiatx buyers are asked to pay as of the opera.
htoh as $6.50 per gross ton at the David Andrada, as Guy of Gisborne, 
mines, which means $8.26 net laid down filled the somewhat difficult role ad- 
in Toronto, and the operators take Ca- mlrably, and the support was good ln 
nadian orders at these prices as tho every particular, the production as a 
thev were doing the buyer a great whole giving promise of a week of 
favor great success for the De Koven Opera

' Cleaning Up Dumps. I Company at the Grand.
The traveler who toM of the large 

coal pile also told of another practice 
that shows how the operators are 
making the most ot present opportuni-

the pit

-

rds vWITH A 
G It EAT 
CAST
NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW ON SAM 

Mala Monday (Dominion D»7), 
Wednesday and Saturday

Weighs More Than She 
Has in Eighteen Yeaça. ::

INrice THE SERENADEDe Koven Company Wins j Edith Taliaferro Delights
Alexandra Audience in Her 

New Role.
/ «■—«a—

weLl-balanced cast 
______ /

Unequ^ed Presentation of I Robins Players Sustain Their 
Famous Opera That is Reputation With Earle 

Ever New. I Browne’s Play.

«THE EKD OF THEIII Rsgt
„ display of Automobile or 
Ing Reversible Rugs, in great 
r of Scottish Clan and Family 
m l-.diidmg fine range of plain 
with tartan reverse. Our prices 
from 86.00, I6.0Ô, 18.00, e.ii.00 
$17.00 to $20.00 each.

TOUR”Fresh Toronto Laurels in 
“Robin Hood ”3 Twin 

can be 
service 

Made of

d— Probabllltlea—

MADISON
FANN1Ë WARD

—IN—
“Unconquered** 

CHARLIE CHAPUN
—IN—

“The Immigrant**

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTGALAXY OF SINGERSbile CoatsED ranee sate of Ladle* Coate, In 

mixtures, in weights end styles 
a for automobile use. Regularly 
to 126.00. Clearing, at $10.00 to 
each.

—THIS WEEK— 
WILLIAM FARNXJMRE

In ‘'The Price ef alienee.”
at*hardened 

liai pro- 
nter of 
rt your 
clothes, 

r money 
iioa’t do 
r-ou get

WILLIE SOLAR
"The Beeeatrle Comle."

Gertie DeMllti FredeHeks * Pal__
84s Imps and a Girl; 

The Dream

quantity only. In colors navy, 
black. Clearing at $10.00and

* »■i ■

MOTION-PICTURE DRAMA 
OF THE STAGE WORLD

Lionel Barrymore, in “At the End 
of the Tour,” Strand’s Star 

Attraction.

Max Ûnderf lô""Ma* In a Tori.”
WINTER GARDEN Performs*, 

as Low's Theatre.
I Flannel*
ar on account of Its unehrlnk- 
oualttle* and durability. Shown 
ist variety of plain colors, includ- 

Also great display of 
m In every conceivable shade, 
>te tor sport garments and all 

of ladles’ and gents’ day and 
wear. Samples sent on request

THE BAROMETER. Evenings
16c-26eHIPPODROMEMatinees

10c-18c
khaki.

EH. Week Monday, June 26.
“HM Hath No Fury Lika a

Woman Scornad"
The Talented Metro Wonder-Stsr

EMMY WEHLEN
In the Thrilling Five-Act Release

SOWERSaHREAPERS’ 
VAUDEVILLE 

MRS. VERNON CASTLE‘PATRIA’

A

PANY,
LIMITED

Lionel Barrymore has steadily In
creased Toronto admirers of hie dra
matic ability, and he has been 
in numberless motion pictures In this 
city, but It is doubtful 11 he ever ap- t 
peered to better advantage than ln his 
latest release, "At the End ol the 
Tour,” a B. A. Rolfs production, wlifcn 
showed yesterday and will be pre
sented today to patrons of the Strand 
Theatre.

While Barrymore is an outstanding 
star in this photoplay, yet he is given 
the support of an able cast of players 
and one or two are exceptionally 
clever in the Interpretations of their 
roles. The plot, which $• 
original and therefore unique as lt 
concerns motion picture plays of these 
days, is the basis of one of the most 
clever comedy dramas which have 
been shown to screen patrons in To
ronto. Enthusiastic praise 
by spectators yesterday assures a large 
patronage at the Strand Theatre to
day. |

"At the End of the Tour" is the 
story o«f a stranded theatrical troupe 
whose manager absconds with the pro
ceeds of a crowded house In a small 
•town. Barrymore and his partner, 
“Skinny,” direct the production of a 
play by home talent ln the town to 
get money. A millinery salesman pro
mises marriage to the girl who is 
faking the leading part in the play; 
and Barrymore, after an exciting chase, 
rescues her, only to be shot by her 
wrathful fiither. The father Is after

ward discovered "to be his father also.
The program featured by this photo

play Includes two comedies, ‘The Love 
Dope," featuring Ralph Hertz, and one 
featuring George Ovey. - The Paithe 
News^aad scenes from Around the 
WorldTours” complete the bill. An 
enjoyable part of the program to the 
special music arranged by the Strand 
orchestra, and the solos by John 
Flddes. The latter received consider 
able applause alter each selection yes-
ter day. *The Strand Theatre’s management 
has inaugurated a summer schedule
W'hlCramThrd“ tames t" wetk ^all 
K tilll to slen in ’The Scarlet 
Oath," a powerful story of Balkan Me, 
Wednesday and Thursday, and Hoi 
brook Biinn and Doris Kenyon will be 
starred in ’The Empress," a story of 
fn artlst and his model, Friday and 

Theatregoers who passed ivp the Saturday. In addition to these rims
summer weather of yesterday after- tbere will be a number of comeoies
noon and visited the Hippodrome and travelogues.
Theatre were mere than satisfied for 
they had the opportunity of sitting 
in a comfortably air-cooled playhouse 
and witnessing a vaudeville program' 
that was pleasing from beginning to 
end. In "Sowers and Reapers," an in
teresting Metro picture ln five nets,
Kmmy Wehlen made her first ap
pearance before the Hippodrome
crowd. Miss Wehlen is seen as a _ . - _ #>c The following state-young factory girl who fall, in love J’f”' Juhn#e ^uta^ oration/ was 
with her emplayer's son. As time goes mont ou the mtn ry otflC0.
on the two are secretly married, but “ T^re w^ ,Usto.ined activity by the 
when their marriage is made known t_£h£*ttlTerte * muth >,f Laffaux Mill
to the father, the pair are separated, two artnienes Craoone and Chev-
Ac year, go on Miss Wehlen finds “"^‘"^. Twelve hundred shells 
herself In destitute circumstances «"« * Rbelm<.
and obtains a position in a moving communication ; Some of
picture company working her way up thf^SuLi tohtod our front 
to become one of the most popular ^^rd!d In the course of the night, 
screen stars. _ w . *b- dav the German artillery

The vaudeville turns are given In a «helled several of our bat-
lively manner. "Little Ml»» Flirt,” a ' m^e activity of the artillery
musical comedy, tops this end of the Jwtes. The m Boutb-
ontertadnment. This act ts given by a of tto Belïteï sector
number of clever ringing and dancing en^y 0°( the ta.Mie artillery, was 
girls and boys. A very good playlet Is j™ Monastlr region. An
that offered by Hoadley, LaRue com- romrany was repulsed to thepany, entitled “The Dominie.4’ Thomas 
Moighonsky, monologlst, has a number north 01 
ot funny Jokes and parodies. Wolford's 
trained dogs.: Ross and Clark, acro
bats; Helen Morettl and an interest
ing episode of "Patna,” featuring Mrs.
Vernon Castle, complete the bill.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED iage, 
rain, trace.

■■seen

6ATT0 & SDN n>A •:

STREET CAR DELAYS4. §

11 KINO STREET BAST.

TORONTO King cars, tooth ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.04 a.m. 
at O.TJt. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at 2.80 p.m. 
at G.TJt. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 6.44 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

oday or to- 
elved at the 
V. H. Arm- 
■ ommission- 
n charge of 
in Calgary 

ucted to re- <

J
ILEU9DB4—ÂÛl.Îats 26.IY OFFICERS TO 

AKE NEW COURSE
EDITH TALIAFERRO

SUPPORTED BY

ROBINS PLAYERSiiy.
IN THE NEW AMERICAN COMEDYBathurst cars delayed 6 min

utes at 7.06 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.32 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

ln the main

ANNABELLEEMotes |
=======,

on arty-Two From Militia Bat- 
lions Report at Camp Bor

den for Instruction.

s

THE FIRST TIMÈ ON ANY STAGE
Next Week—“THE CINDERELLA MAN”

a yesterday: |
L storey brick ■ 
L $3800; J. fl 
;k dwelling, I 
Iv. Edmond s, 1 
filing, Glen- I 
t. J. Chappell, I 
, Blaokthurne .j 
on Charcoal ■ 
oft' shed. Les- ■ 
ould, private 1 
t. $600; T. J. 1 

ivelllng, Boon 1 
Supply Com- 1 
indae street, Æ 
«-room brick ’JB 
lorne avenue, ' Î 
vo-storey de- \i 
new avenue. 1 
■ storey motor j 
$600; Robert 3 

ted dwellings, a 
100; Monarch V 
escape, West Ij 
as. Bray, brick ' > 
avenue, $600; 

I'hurch, Dover- ÜM 
Lumbers, Ltd., ■ 8 
1500; W. Tad- 1 
Felling. Merrill-31 
lderson, addi • 
n venue, $1000.

of the play

langi Borden, Juca/25. — Thlrty- 
I officers of mHltla regiments re
ted at the School of Infantry for 
alterna' course which opened to- 
f. The length of the course has not 
n determined, but will probably be 
; or seven weeks. It Is expected, 
sever, that a number of the officers 
It not be able for business or other 
lions to bq present more than two 
aks, and, while this will not give. 
Hn itheir lieutenants’ certificates It 
F enable them to carry on more 
letively with their units. It is atto- 
DMr likely that these will be given 
other opportunity to qualify lAter. 
the officer commanding the infantry 
lining depot, C. E. F„ has been in
flicted to detail all available officers 

course ln map reading com- 
Blicing Tuesday afternoon. The class 
jraTbe held twice a week until they 
A» dismissed as efficient.

Dental Students Arrive.
SFAbout nfty first-year students from 
lÉs college of dentistry are expected 
S the camp dental clinic Thursday 
■fkspecial course. These are young 
Egg who have taken special training 
■Bechanical dentistry at tne college. 
■Knr have enlisted as privates and as 
Hjititings occur they will be taken in 
Vlrmy Dentil Corps and given 

n.c.o.’s stripes,
I^Grahgementa to recruit foresters 

been made at North Bay, where 
tieuts Lord and E. G. Heaney will 
tars charge; at Sudbury, by Lieut». 
G R. Reid and W. C. Clarke; at 
ftury Sound, by Capt. H. G. Pa*Jett,

■ sad Lieut. G. W. Esslestone; and at 
I Toronto by Lieut. A. W. Hughes of

the 120th York Rangers.
Hlfc* camp band now numbers 21 

■l-jisees, but there is still need of good 
F Musicians, especially comet players. 

E£|fiy such who wish to climb on, the
■ hand wagon before they are drafted 

E into the conscript army should com-
Minlcate with Lieut. John Blatter at 

g- Gunp Borden or apply to the Toronto 
■ebllteatlon centre at the armories. 

Drees is Important. 
Ithstanding repeated warnings, 
its that some officer» and men 

th© dress

t
;

ADMIRAL THROWS 
SWORD INTO SEA

<

I
Commander of Russian Fleet 

Refuses to Surrender it 
to Mutineers.

s
■■
;■*

a

Doric Lodge
Petrogfad, June 36.—Admiral Kelt- tgg 

chak, who was removed from com
mand of the. Black Sea fleet by hie 
mutinous men, declares that the out
break. which is now at an end, was 
fomented by delegates tram the Baltic 
fleet. At a meeting attended by 
15,000 sailors lt was resolved to arrest 
end search all officers of the fleet, In
cluding the admiral and his chief of 
staff, on the ground that they were 
propagating a counter revolution.

The crew of the flagship demanded 
that Admiral Koltchak surrender his 
sword. He refused, saying; "The 
Japanese left me this sword when we 
evacuated Port Arthur. I won this 
sword in the Japanese war and will 
not give It to you.” He threw the 
sword into the sea.

The mutineers sent wireless mes
sages to all ships to disarm officers. 
Admiral Koltchak sent wireless in
structions to the officers not to resist, 
so that bloodshed might be avoided.
It was finally decided not to arrest 
the officers altho the men Insisted! 
that Admiral Koltchak resign his 
command.

A> F. & A. M. 
316 G.R.C.

enjoy excellent show
ÎN NICE, COOL THEATRE

Hippodrome Bill Includes Metro 
Film, “Sowers and Reapers,-’ 

and. Good Vaudeville.

fisui

late residence, 379 Don Mills R<*id» to St. 
James* Cometery. Masonic ctothtn*. 
j£h. DEE, W.M. H. J. RA.GŒ3N, 6ec.

Is been struck off the strength of the 
C. E. F. t , .

(Lieut. C. O. Miller has been appoint
ed to the No. 2 Overseas Army Med
ical Corps Training Depot.

Harper, customs broker,
Wellington et., corner Bay st.

FOE DRENCHES RHE1MS
WITH HIGH EXPLOSIVES

Germans Throw Twelve Hun
dred Shells Into French Tpwn.

88 WestE '
SLER VENIZELOS MAY 

FORM MINISTRY
’>

.

W
.

rslst in looking upon 
(filiations as a nfe^llffitolo factor, to 
IS great grief of militia headquar- 
rs, who luvve Issued Instructions to 
MAquarters here to have all provost 
BTshals in this district furnished 
till copies of these regulations, ln 
rdsr that they may bring the case of 

K every officer or soldier whose dress is 
■ iet according to regulations to the 
[' notice of his commanding officer. This 
I information is being read on parade 

to all units, and in future the provost 
I marshal or his military police will
I take the names of all offenders, rc-
II «nrdless of rank, and report them to 
S their CXD 's thru district headquar- 
1 ter»

-

Report at Athens That Cab
inet of Zaimis Has Re

signed Office.

V.were
%SEEKING TO CONDEMN

SHIPMENT OF COFFEE
BRIGHT VAUDEVILLE SHOW 

AT LOEWS THEATRE
ties. ^ ^ adjacent to
mouths °large Accumulations of poor | William FartlUm, in 
quality screenings have been dumped 
for the test 25 or 60 years as uneale- 

Thts year large clam shovels 
are "gathering up this material, and it
is being sold at from one to two dol-...... . ...
ir a ton 4 A splendid program of vaudeville

a Jr«r«i Wffalo dealers were agreed and motion pictures is provided at 
.. ion Government in or- Loew’s Theatre this week. “The Pricethat the Canadian Go^rnment, »» or . of sltence," with William Farnutn ln 
der to look after Ito Canadian newa ihe ]eadin< role lg an lnteregting 
should first of all, thru the lntriatate etory Qf Amerlcan poUt|CB wovrn 
commerce commission, secure tne re around the QueeUon 0f child labor 
moval of the embargoes tnat at p in the film the spectators are taken thru 
sent prevent ehipments to Ontario factories employing child labor and 
the P. R. R- and Lehigh R. R., 80me of Its results are vividly por-
by applying to Washington have tne trayed Whne the veil Is liften on the 
same prices fixed for Canadian fuel meth0de responsible for these conjdl- 
that apply to that sold for United tlons-
States consumption, which are: 6->-40 The vaudeville bill is opened, by 
on egg, $6.50 on stove and $6.7» on Fredericks and Palmer with a dls- 
nut sizes of anthracite. play of juggling that develops Into a

C- A. McGrath, the Canadian fuel flPet class variety entertainment, 
commissioner, was in Toronto at the Hay and Billie Earle appear ln a 
Queen’s Hotel yesterday, but declined weü Btaged skit in which much fun 
to a statement to the press. He le indirectly due to a puppy on which
spent the day in conferring with the many jokes are hung. Willie Solar 
large coal consumers -and dealers, | scores with a splendid brand of corn- 
leaving last night for Ottawa.

London,/June 25.—Condemnation of 
bagfi of coffee shipped by Aaron“Price of 

Silence,” is Feature Attraction 
of Excellent Bill.

Athens, June 25.—M. Jonnart, diplo
matic representative of the allies In 
Greece, and Premier Zalntis had a long 
conversation with the king at the pa- able 
lace yesterday. It is reported the cab
inet has resigned and that M. Venize- 
lbi has been asked to form a new 
ministry.

Venlzelos was recently reported to 
have departed from Salonlca and to 
have reached a city ln southern Greece 
eft route to Athens. King Alexander 
is known to have great admiration for 
the prime minister whom his father, 
the former King Constantine, rejected 
and whose advice he refused to follow.

Allied officials (here asserted that 
the new king could make no more 
popular move with his people than to 
install Venlzelos as the head of the 
cabinet. Such a move would. It was 
said, immediately reunite the monar
chical and provisional governments. 
Venlzelos was three times supported 
ln elections by the Greek people 
against the former king, and as many' 
times did Constantine refuse to follow 
Venlzelos' policies.

12,000
and Company, an American house, 
which were seized on thirteen steam
ships, was asked by the crown today 
in prize court. The attorney-general, 
Sir Frederick Smith, said that before 
the war the firm did virtually no busi
ness with either Scandinavia or Rus
sia. but that this business had assum
ed large proportions since the war be
gan. The crown contended that the 
goods were intended for Germany.

Aaron and Company deny this claim, 
stating they instructed their agent. 
Woods, to sell only to Scandinavia and 
Russia. ____ ______________________

MORE NIAGARA POWER.
Washington, June 26.—A diversion 

of 20,000 cubic feet of water a second 
from the Niagara River tor water
power until July 1, 1M8, would be au
thorized by a bill introduced today by 
Chairman Flood of the house foreign 
committee* The war department 
meantime will Investigate the water- 
power situation there. ------ 1----------

H
As Monday, July 2, Is a bank holl- 

4*7, the banks ln camp have arrang
ed to remain open until 2.80 p.m. Sat
urday. June 30. to facilitate the cash
ing ot the pay cheques which the men 

■ g expect to receive Thursday or Friday. 
I After this a new " scheme will be 

Adopted, by which the paymasters 
I. will draw the money necessary for 

their units ln a lump sum and pay the

; STRONG PHOTO-DRAMA
AT REGENT THEATRE

Robert Warwick Plays Principal 
Role in Drama Adapted From 

Oppenheim’s Novel.

j
1

'< men ln cash. „
S' Coi». C. G. Fowles, 17th Battalion, 
I having given himself up as a deserter, 

hie trial has been waived under sec
tion 78 of the Army Act, and he has 
been placed in the C. B. F. company 
of the 51st 'Battalion. C. D. F.

- Hon. Capt. and Q.M G. F. W. Bell, 
1 Mth Regt. ; Hon. .Capt. and PAL, M. 
1 O. Cockburn. 34th Regt., both of the 
\ Hind OS. Battalion, and Hon. Capt. 
• end P.M. J. M. Lawson, 9th Missls- 
! «toga Horse, 204th Battalion, have

1

FLY IT EVERY DAY

— TJit® Flag Coupon
“The Silent Master.” which led the 

biH at the opening performance at the 
Regent yesterday, is a strong photo, 
drama with Robert Warwick in the 
principal role. Adapted from the fa- . 

edy which is thoroly enjoyed. rnous novel of Oppeiihelm, “The Court
The Six Harmony Girls are lnstru- Qf st_ gim(>n “ the story leads with 

mentallsts of marked ability. Jones abBOrbing interest from scenes of the 
and Johnson are colored comedians underworid tn Paris to a new setting 
who win well deserved applause. d a iove story In, the fashionable 
Gertrude UeMllle sings Irish songs homeB of New York, where the expl^ 
and does an Irish Jig In a charm ng °l0B of a mlBuke rather than a crime 
manner while Six Imps and a Girl . forked ou* thru suffering which 
is a pleasing mixture of make-believe d jn the reconciliation of the man 
fairyland and good tumbling. and woman concerned. The scenery

Max Linder, in Max Celebrates Ms exceptional In spectacular Interest. 
Birthday," gets one bump after an- ‘ Compdy waB afforded by the side- 
other to the increasing amusement of predicaments of Max Linder,
the beholders. , when he took in hand to drive a taxi

In utter ignorance of the chauffeur’s 
art. The “Topical Review” showed 
pictures ot Borden Camp and the 
coming of the American soldiers from 
Niagara Camp to Toronto. The orch
estra as usual waa a feature of the

i
V-

4
q MILLERS NOT GUILTY

OF GRAIN SPECULATION
TRAIN FROM MONTREAL 

DERAILED NEAR PUTNAM

Spreading Rails Cause Accident 
to New York Bound Express.

>

5 i

Managers Deny Accusation Before 
Board of Canadian Supervisers.

Winnipeg, July 26.—M a flat rate foi ____ , „ . _ .grain is established, lt will neceesl- Whitehall, N.Y., June 25.—^A Dete-
tate a fixed price for flour, according ware & Hudson .J**1?
to the testimony ot managers ot the Montreal for New York, de here 
big milling companies before the 2.16 p.m., was derailed a mile and^ a 
board of Canadian grain supervisors half north of Putnam today, but none

_______ of the passengers suffered injuries Big crowds at the Madison Theatre
The desirability of the grain ex- more serious than scratches and enjoyed a fine double-header bUl yes- change ^aa an essential * actorin the bruises. The accident 1, said to have terday. which wUl be WM today 

monifAtiniff of th® western croo was been c&U86d by iprotdinf r3.11s. ind tomorrow» F&nnio Ws.riJ is seen
SStherContention ot the different One car sUd /over the embankment at her best in ‘<unconauered,"«. power- b«L 

ToTe Udwice todly on the shore of Lake Champlain and ful drama of mother love. R*r*y lias 
This claim was stoutly upheld, as also the locomotive and two other coaches she been seen to greater advantaa 
w«tto contention tV the’ option left the roils in the opposite direc- than In totephooptey. Tbe o toe r tog
market was a desirable convenience tien- feature IS Chari e <. ..... '/tii’ned thr nor\ ;-:‘lrons with .• v'"v
for the milling trade. All the physicians .n this town wer- rr.tgjonl. ^ C.w. teas tne ^;,4.; ... ■

In discussing the létal Is of the mill- ];•• to r<- to the <lf i ' ' n et'America* uid who co.**» thru I Symphiny Band played a popular pro-
ing business all the managers denied wvtok. but the irrders eere Ate. Itoivunt - • r - - ^ dotna igiam. There were new films in the
that their companies had been guilty countermanded when it was \ea ned |man> u ‘l. 4nimlba.t>le open air moving picture theatre,

. of speculating in grain. ~ . hat no one had been seriously, hurt, 1*0, is really Inimitable, “ 6 “

I i
L

b0. iimn6
t >1ilWrt» GOOD BILL AT MADISON. d with two others consecutively numbered, together 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain this splendid 3' x 5* Union Jack flag. 

FLY IT EVERY DAY

I
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on the shore 
the locomotive . 
left the rolls ln the opposite direc
tion-

All the physicians in this town wer - 
"•nbte'd to ne to the or"it” of th? ;

but tl’t: orders were

FUN AT THE BEACH.
At Scarboro Beach Park last night

William Xiesen and company enter-
;

it.;

■

illii,

»
M

;

J
Xssi

Scarboro Beach Park
. WILLIAM MI38EN CO., 

COMEDY JUGGLERS. 
NEW MOVING PICTURE 
FILMS IN THE OPEN AIR. 
TORONTO SYMPHONY BAND.
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World’s Record 
Il Miles, 1.491TurfGranite Tourney• 1

Bowling Results andSrYw
Baltimore 9 
Toronto 7Baseball

WHITNEY’S BORROW 
WINS THE BROOKLYN

:

BVE GAMES BRING Wants Jess Willard
And Morris MatchedWAITED TOO LATE 

TO STAGE A RALLY Jp
mmm?1eiF:

iiiiM

BASEBALL RECORDS PLAY TO SIXTEENS ip*!6
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Regret, Stablemate, Second, 
and Rosebud Third in Sen

sational Race.
ssipgi
2S 3f
time. I know Morris to net a jfevér
WrÆÎ”ÆS<”,w,î,«|Ste
about six or seven years a*o, now »• 
fought Jim Flynn and took an awful

saifetisÆatfUa? S2 wK st is$■where he to today. He he* had ‘ rough 
time of it. and ha» just worried ms yy 
to the top. I don’t want to belittle Jew 
Willard any. Weknow 
better boxer than Carl, and the way WU 
lard beat Johnson was done to masterly 
•We. but in a good, long.flght I thinkb£ri£g-in8 «trie; he Justweart^downito

i„r Æ5S«•sc'jsi *' * '™ a®u?"

S
iSflSrr’

•£>

Clubs.
Newark .... 
Baltimore

Ninth, But Failed to Over- | Rochester®. : 
come Lead.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 36 22 .621
. 36 23 .610

Splendid Progress Made on 
First Day of Granite Bowl

ing Tournament.

Leafs Scored Six Runs in■
21 :2S36 .

:. 31 28
A.81731 29Toronto ..

Buffalo ...
Richmond 
Montreal .

JhLJ0rei?£.VLorld,V throwmrI Baltimore.
/n fright Into the opposition In the tost SEKÎ:;................ \ Richmond"V.Ï.V. 4

»»—»— •’■■■1
iTVw In^aftV^Tof The’mal g*%£el4t ‘ ^mwk°nd'
count was 9 .to 7, which would Indicate a Rochester at Providence, close set-to. but when It 1s noted that «ocnester at yrovioence
Toronto scomi alx of Its runs In the lest NATIONAL LEAGUE,round. It to easily seen Just what an easy1 MA1
time of <t the Birds had up to the Jubilee 
In the last stanza- i phn.rt„,ohi.Tlio nock went ahead In the opening vlv-u
round, and kept adding as the game went]g«wy or* . 
along, and felt decidedly safe when the I Chicago .. 
ninth round atarted. Lajoie began the Cincinnati ‘ closing aesalon with a single to right, and I
When he came up the second mne two §™%!,yn. ..................... al
(were down and a man on flrwt, with a>x p... . , , 37rune over On Larry’s last *** *** be "ore,_37
hed clou tod the ball '£fve Brooklyn................ 3-4 Boston .....
fwce. A wallop or that sort would have j^ij^^hia......... 2 New York..
tied the score, and there were cries oi —Tuesday Games.—
"Walk hlm I” But Newton «tUÇjt Boston at Brooklyn,
and Larruping Larry forced Whiteman at | New y,,,^ et Philadelphia.

Chicago at St. Louis.

Cv.vV.'iV
has.103

.383
26 37 1. 23 w.Nsw York, June 26.—The running of 

the Brooklyn Handicap, at nine furlongs, 
over the Queen’s County Jockey Clue’s 
course at Aqueduct, Long Island, today 
will be long remembered by the thou
sand» who witnessed It.

While Harry Payne Whitney’s aged 
gelding, Borrow, 117 pounds, won the 
event, hia stablemate, the chestnut mare 
Regret, the wtimerW the Kentucky Derby 
of 1616, was the Heroine of the race.

Prom flag fell to within fifty yards 
of the finish this five-year-olds daughter 
of Broomstick-Jersey Lightning, led the 
field of eleven of the best horses In 
America, setting such a dizzy pace that 
the winner'» time, 1.46 2-6, set» a new 
world's record for the distance. The old 
record of 1.48 2-6 was made over the 
Laurel, Maryland, track by Reamer, then 
a three-year-old, carrying 124 pounds, on 
Oct. 10, 1614. Borrow and Regret finished 
first and second, a very short head 
separating them at the wire, with Old 
Rosebud a length away to third piece.

Prom the Inside position at the barrier. 
Regret, carrying 122 pounds, broke In 
front and set a pace so not that it seemed 
no horse could live behind it. Ormeedale, 
Reamer and Old Rosebud were next" In 
the order named, but Ormeedale had en
ough before- the long home stretch was 
reached. Romer hung on gamely until 
half-way down the stretch, where he was 

- thru, while Borrow gradually worked his 
way up on the Inside of the mare, which 
he caught in the last fifty yard» and beat 
her out by. a head, with Old Rosebud 
way» a prominent cos tender, a lnegth 
back, third. Chiclet was fourth; Reamer 
fifth; Boots sixth; Stromteoll seventh and 
Clematis II. next, with Ormeedale, Omar 
Khayyam and Old Koenig bringing up the 
rear as named. The showing made by 
both Boots and Omar Khayyam was very 
disappointing, each of them being very 
■low In getting away from the poet.

FIRST R A CE—Three-year-olds and up, 
handicap, 6% furlongs :

L lma Prank. 106 (J. McTaggart), 9 to 
2, 2 to 1 and even.

2. High Noon, 186 (O’Brien), 8 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.
. 3. Pickwick, 120 (Keogh), 16 to I, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.18. Whimsy, The Cock, 1 
Top o' the Morning, Trial by 
Crank also ran.

v.v.3893719 1®Monday was made in the 
tournament, the 

from Sat-
Scorcs.— 
Toronto ..

Splendid progrès» s 
Granite lawn bowling 
opening having been postponed 
unlay to yesterday. The gr 
in fine condition and several close 
games were the result. Dr. Paul beat C. 
McD, Hay In the first round *.«*;,«* 
extra end. Tom Rennie found It dfffl- 

to get the weight of hto bowls at-
__ persistently swfrigtng the driver to
baffle, the brasele and the deck up at 
Rosedale and thus has an alibi for hto 
score against Bob Rice.

Bieven games were played in the first 
round, leaving five for this afternoon at 
4 o’clock, which will bring play down 
to the 16*1.

The tourney will be continued today 
the consolation as the attraction 

for fifteen rink». The beet Information 
to given In the scores below:

t
7

Genuine — PURE
-®m|Genuine diamonds—-pure stones—are valu

able. Imitations are worthless. To the 
average man it is hard to tell the difference. 
When we buy diamonds the name of a reli
able merchant is our guarantee for a genuine 
—pure—stone.
So with cigarettes. Pure tobacco in the 
cigarette you are going to make your regular 
smoke is a valuable asset to health. Cigar
ettes made of added ingredients are only 
imitations—naturally pure tobacco cannot 
be improved upon.
Why experiment with cigarettes any more 
than you would with diamonds? Smoke 
CRAVEN “A.” This name on a cigarette 
is your guarantee of purity.
Pure, mild, high grade, selected Virginia 
leaf. Properly mellowed by age, and cor
rectly blended to bring out all the best quali
ties of the tobacco in the different grades 
used.
You cannot buy a finer or purer Virginia 
cigarette than CRAVEN “A” at any price.

cult
1er

lx)*L Pet,Won. 
... 84

Club*.
.63020 ■/ .6232033
.56328K «4 .61728
.1703531 r::;with.4582924

81 .404
, .339

■4 PRIMARY COMPETITION.2-2
ftPreliminary Round.

Canada.— Granite—
W. F. Pickard....25 F. Grew ...
F.^MeKay........ 12 Dr T. H^Wylie.10

Queen City— 
...17 W. A. Morrison..11 

Victoria—

6

to reach final in safety during that time. I New y v 
Two more wirfi adacu in the ] Detroit
three were bunched In thp seventh for a cievelami’ ‘ !
C0Tb«C ninth r?yndh^?<rootor»< suffered WasMngton

s«r fivSSro; «ecStf ml*» •;«lea, and was forced second by Cos ck!veland................ g St. Louis .... «
tello (Shannon, unassisted), Warhop.who Detrolt at Chicago—Rain 
had gone to short In the sixth, after —Tuesday Games.—
Blackburn» and Barber had colUded In a et loUi* at Cleveland, 
play at second b"*; tripled to centre, Co# Detroit at Chicago, 
tello scoring. When Shannon priTgeo Washington at Boston, 
badly on a relay from the outfleld. War at New York,
hop kept on home. Schultz was toe vie — ——
tlm of a nice play by Shannon and Wjl-

BAKER’S BIG BAT 
WINS FOR YANKEEStests? »

cd the round by forcing Whiteman at 
eecond. Shannon to Truesdale.

Zabel looked aa If he were 
with a bore arm, for he

k'fRAMERICAN LEAGUE. N. L U. RECORDAlexandra—
Dr^PanL.........

.650 C. McD.' Hay.....IT J. W. James..... 8 
.627 Thistles— Howard Park—
.68* C. E. Boyd............13 J. J. Nolan.............11

27 :«4 WHltmtorTT....14 A.°af sîtinner... 13 shamrocks
J.Ÿ&6....U NWjee^iwan...9|Çe^hs- 

Victoria— Granites— ««I Ottawa ..
J. S. Pearcey........ 15 B. Boisseau • ■■■]! CornwallD. M. Clark (Howard Park) won from I VCTrnwB ‘
P. Howarth (St. Joseph) by default.

Markham— Howard Park—
J. Malcolm............17 K. Coutts .....%AI

B. P. Atkinson (Howard Park) iron 
from D. McDougall (Rlverdale) bje’ ^e- 
fault.

St. Simons— Weeton—
J. A. Roden.......... 16 Pat Me Ewan ...11

Granite— Long Branch-
Tom Rennie..........17 F. J. Martin....

Queen City— St. Simons—
R. B. Ripe................16 H. Goodman......... 9

XMl X I dato®8C.'Z"eî^ueheanadCet^ ^ftg
^ASS"1"1’ R°<£Ju£L........ 11 toVdrawln^r^CcrPowd“.

....... 11 Fst°«^ -10 M,,s54Masaj55rsg«SJasg
W™. Beamish... 16 C. Â. Withers.... 16 U®»* a.1" 2J?6‘ with Itoyal»5!^Atidétlcs 

H. C. Boulter (Q.C.Y.C.) won by de- meet at 215. with Royals and^Atmeucs
fault from John Kyle {High Park). Broadvfewe are counting on a win oyer

-g p J Qilanourh 12 th« leaders, and with Dennett or Kerr ....20 F. J. (tokanough.12 1 ervlnr them up Manager Hank’s crew-
Dr. J. N. Wood. .21 T. H. MeDermwtt 9 «hould n^e N^tonato go the Lmtt to

«L «’ £nncinTmteL?Z ^ drfault ^to^Tti^to^u^wlt^perhap* 
f (8t' oSÏÏA citv— one or two new ones, and will either go
caS2n£r 21 C QH Kelk 12 into the pitcher’s box himself or send
Cl Bulley............... 31 Granlto— in Hap Houlihan. In the second con-

14 J McGowan 6 test Athletics will strive to break their
First Round ........ losing streak at the expense of theCanadas— F ” " GraitWe— Royals. Manager Newman le out hunt-

J. H. McKonzie...21 A. N. Brown.... 11 'hto took ^d may gS
DrQU^phC‘ty- 6 JNitt 1, derthe° b^ti? to”^ “d J.^tot^r

...........  Ca'nadSa—^ I a victory. Royale haver shown they are
BR^S' 12 D'weC.atony- ""C. A. Campbell...14 W. J. Tuck.......... 7 | out B1H

Allen.

-i
Won. Lost Pet. 

, 39 21
( \

m$4
Club*.

X,
2237 — Goals— 

For. Ag. 
77 27

2131 w.28
. «3230

*1-2134.404
.390

33123 36 35236. 23 12. IT.33336 ....................... 1
,«#«/•*•<••••# 0
Saturday Scores.—

Tecumsehs............. 13 Ottawa -
Shamrocks........1< Cornwall

—Game Next Saturday.— 
Shamrock* at Tecumeehs.

18 26 62

4

- ’

AMATEUR BASEBALL.12 ■ :

-JLL
Ha no- 

Jury mâ Boxtê of Ten - 10c.
Fifty - SOc. 

Hundred - tl.00
LOOK FOR THE'KEO BOX.

3
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, selling, steeplechase, about two miles:
1. Syoesel. 143 (Power»», 3 to 2, 3 to 6 

and 1 to 3.
2. Socony, 131 (Stretch), 12 to 1, 6 to

1 and 6 tv 2. •
3. Wolferton H.. 146 (Keating), 1* to 6, 

T to 5 and 7 to 1C.
Time 4.15 8-6. Gray Leg, Leumas, Bryn 

Chant, Zeltwood, Saturn and Plaintiff
a*THIRD lx ACE—The Hudson Stakes, 
$3000, two-year-olds, five furlonge : •

1. Drastic, 112 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 6 to
2 and even. „ ■

2. Bughouse, 115 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

3. Panama». 142 (Byrne), 30 to 1, 10 to 
1 and 6 to 1.

Time 1.00 l-E.

wNew York Wins Two Games 
—Red Sox Break Even on 

jhe Day.

i
1 J.V • F. « ■ «• E.Maaa.RM. ■< * • , a. . B • • *

yliyiilTWlnnvXv!vl,(Lvu5S

suffering

eesalon In which one or more hits were 
not made. In all 16 were collecled, four 
doubles and three triples being 
assortment.

film4 Baton Church-
Dr. Phalr........

Canada—
MS'*

■it?. :•
in the

................... At Boston (American.)—Boston and
The team will leave tor Richmond to- Washington divided a double-header yes-

°t i zjz
Acosto. l.'f..................... 5 2 2 2 0 0 second. 4 to 3. Harper becafne wild
Barber, c.f................. • * ' " 2 ? 1 and filled the bases In the seventh ln-
WUHame lbV 4 0 0 9 0 o| nlng of the first game. Gallia relieved
Bue». 3b.’........................4 1 4 2 1 0 him and retired the Boston club.
Shannon, s.s. ...............4 0 1 2 8 1 In the second game Washington over-
McAvoy, .................,.3 0 2 5 0 “(took the Red Sox, wno started with three
Newton, p....................... 4 1 1 o ^4 ln the f)rgt inning, and it was not

a is vt 19 » until the eighth that a pass to Hdbby
,..36 9 16 3V Y —■‘land a three-bagger by Gardner sent over 

A.B. it. H. u. a. c. winning run for Boston. Hie home 
■ v 4 14 1» team made six hits In the two games.
• 6 l i « z j Scores :
". 4 0. 0 o o First game— R.H.B.

Ç J* J J * Washington ...0 0130000 0—4 8 0
•••*2170 Boston ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 3
••• 2 9 9 t a Batteries—Hai-per, Gallia and Aln-
• ••2 1 1 9 9 smith; Foster, Bader and Agnew.
... 4 0 0 1 1 Second game— R.H.B.
... 4 1 8 6 .1 Washington ....0 1200000 0—3 9 1
• •• 2 J 9 1 0 Boston .................30000001 •—4 4 1
... 1 1 1 0 0 Batteries—Dumont and Henry; Pen-

nock and Thomas.

,-4.A i«.r«:Rusholm 
B. W. Miller. IGI ’ft I 'J.JJ

M . Happy Go Lucky, Hand 
-Gold Taaeel and Papp also ran.

HACK—Three-year-olds and 
Brooklyn Handicap, 86000. one 

! iv furlo 
row, 117

mG re\ ( FO
UP. the!, 
mile an<

-
Ÿ-A"ocnapp), 18 to 6, 7 to

1. t
6 2" tRegTet°122 (Robinson), 18 to 6. 7 to 

5 sloid RoKcbtid, 120 (Connolly), 8 to 1,

Khayyam autl Old Koenig also ran. 
t—Whitney entry. . . .. „
FIFTH RACE, selling. U.-lt mUesj 
1. Wooden Shoes, 118 (Kleeger), 3 to

1,27 Night1 ©tick. 123 (A. Colin.), 3 to

A,V. meet. *118 (Gamer), 16 to 1, 6 to
1’ Time V.40 2-6. Starflnch, Kilmer and

° Fix’s'llA^E, 2-yesr-old maidens. B

^Wp°N^ght Wind. 116 (Buxton), 6 to 2,

* 2° ÂÏ«Lric° 116 (Keogh), 20 to 1, I to 1,

* 3IDecisive, lié (J. P. Ryan), < to 5,
1 Hmé V.01. The Spinner, Gamecock, 
BaiaFserlen George W. Avery, Paddy, 
Queen Margot, Bright Angel, Wood Vio
let and Sierra also ran.

HtCftn&dfl— Oakltinds— *W f! Hckard.... 4 F. G. McKay....&4 
Alexandra—

Dr. Paul..............
Extra end.

„™»tle»-
C. E. Boyd........

Canadas—

1. Totals .........
Toronto—

Altenberg, r.f. . 
Jacobson, c.f. .. 
Whiteman, Lf. .
Lajoie, 2b..........
Costello, lb. ... 
Blackburns. S.S. 
Waifcop, s.s 
Schultz, 3b. 
Kelly, c. ... 
Zabel, p. ... 
Thompson t

The open Intermediate league games 
on Saturday are as follows: Harbor
ÎÎS3H’ Hï4S7! J" Æ25S«:

"SffàSSSirtffr. pjaTlB*Baseball League Is having a good battle 
for the championship, with North To
ronto leading without a 1??aiv,buLSf—I 
is a good second and held the leaders 
to a 4 to 2 game on Saturday. Stand-

Lost.

RACING
TODAY

AT
HAMILTON

R.C.Y.C.—
..14 0. McD. Hay....13 DR. SORE] 

DR. WHITHigh Park- 
18 W. J. Fuller....11 

Victoria—
J. S. Armitags...19 G. S. Pearcy...i 7 

Markham—
D. M. Clark..........12 J. Malcolm .........15

High Park— St. Simon—
B. P. Atkinson...20 J. A. Roden..........12

Granites— Queen City—
T. Rennie............... 3 R. B. Rice....

,
Howard Park—

ing of the league; i.yWon. 
........ 2
.'!!> 1

27 ■7*Totals .................38 7 12 24 10 2
t—Batted for- Zabel in ninth Innings.

Toronto ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6—7
Baltimore ...10113030 •—9 

Two-base hits—Newton, Bue», Barber, 
hits—Truesdale, 

Jacobson. 
Sacrifice

North Toronto ....
Osier ’.................
Elizabeth ................
Leslie Grove ..........

2 T LEAVES 
I TORONTO

At. New York—New York defeated the 
Athletics hero yesterday, 1 to 0 and 7 
to 5. The first game was a pitchers’ 
battle between Mogrldge 
Meg ridge permitted only 
Se'bold struck out eight men. Baker’s 
long lilts enabled New York to win the 
second game. In the first inning fie 
drove In two runs with a three-base hit 
and ln the fifth Inning he hit a home 
run with Miller on base. Scores:

11.30TODAY'S DRAW.
0

IPrimary.
—First Round, 4 p.m.—

Kew Beach—
A. H. Lougheed 

Thistles—
W. J. Beamish 

Eaton Church— 
Dr. Phalr 

Granites—
G. H. Orr 

Rueholme—
E. W. Miller 

—Second Round—6 p^n.— 
Alexandra—

Dr. Paul.
Canadas—

J. A Amdtage.
N. Toronto—

J. J. McLatchy.
Rueholme—

C. A. Campbell

and Setbold. 
two hits, and

srnt « SSLS
Glady Calhoun also secured on the most 
spectacular running: catch of the season. 
The third ball was hit to himself for 
an easy first base out.

Osier secured 19 hits on Saturday. 
Every player had at least one.

1 Howe, Carlton Park, had a peculiar 
— I perfect batting average. He was given 

two walks, hit by the pitcher, had a 
sacrifice Hit, and polled out a .terrific 
drive to the school grounds for # home 
run with the bases full.

Mr. Geo. Walker and Secretary R. R.
I Roxborough of the T.A.B.A. made an of

ficial visit to Perth Square on what was 
••to have been’’ the game of the season.

Standing' with each team having one 
time-game to play:

McAvoy. Three-base
Acosta, Shannon, Warhop,
Stolen bases—Costello, Kelly, 
files—Barber, Whlterrian. Double-plays— 
Lajoie to Schultz: Newton to Truesdale 
iowllllams. Left on bases—Baltimore 5, 
Toronto 6. First base on errors—Balti- 

Baee on balls—Off

ten Beach 
direct 

er the
Connecting at Burllira 
with the Radial Railway 
to track. Returning aft 
last race.

Canadas—
Sir John Wlllison 

Parkdale—
C. N. Slnkins 

R.C.Y.C.—
H. C. Boulter 

„ Canada 
0 Dr. J. N. Wood 

Granites—
C. Bulley

m! SiSPECIALISTS . .
la the following Diseases!TRAINS TO HAMILTON 

Q.T.R. 11.40. C.P.R. 1.16 DyPilesmore 1, Toronto 1.
Newton 1, off Zabel 1. Hite and earned 

s—Off Newton, 12 hits, 6 runs, in 
Innings; off Zabel. 16 hits, 5 rune, in 
Inning*. Struck out—By Newton 4, b 
Zabel 3 Umpires—Mullen and Hart. 
Time—1. DO.

R.H.B
Philadelphia ...0 0000000 0—0 2
New York ........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 •—1 B 0

Batteries—Selbold and Meyers; Mo- 
gridge and Nunamaker.

Second game—
Philadelphia ...0 0 1 
New York ... .3 0 1 

Batteries—Schauer and Meyer, Haley; 
Shocker and Nunamaker, Alexander.

Est
Diabetes EL.■ ’A0W$$l0IISa'$SoSI.60

todl»» 6100
• 1 run

TO MAKE JESS WILLARD
GIVE PERFORMANCES

Bleed, Naria and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send hittory forfrsesdvies. Mcdiciss 

famished in tiblet form. Hour*—10 ».m le 1 
p.m. rod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—lOs.m.tol p.m.

j, Oakland s—
2 F. O. McKay. 

Thistles—
C. B. Boyd. 

Canadas—
J. H. McKenzie. 

Canadas—
D. Carlyle.

R.H.B 
0 1 1 2 0—6 9 : 
2 0 0 1 •—7 7 0

!
i

1

PHILLIES BACK IN 
LEAD IN NATIONAL

Sporting NoticesI John Curly, Former Promoter, 
Claims He Has Signed 

Contract.
-New York, June 25.—A supreme ] 

court order signed here late today re
quires Jess Willard, champion heavy
weight ipusllist. to show cause to- 
morrow why ho should not os on- 
joined from giving performance* ln 
New York State In, connection with 
his recently purchased circus. The 
order wal issued on application of 
John Curley, formerly promoter 
Willard.

Curley claims Willard Is under a 
three-year contract to him which does 
not expire until September 16 next.

Consultation Free ___z
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated St. 

Louis In a loosely played and hard hitting 
contest, 9 to 6, Davenport and Covaleskln 
being roughly treated by the opposing 
batsmen. Throe double plays, started by 
Chapman, and Covaleskl’s eight strike
outs were factors. Score: R.H.B.
St. Louie ..........0 0000230 1—6 0 4
Cleveland ..........0 022311 1 *—9 13 8

Batteries—Davenport. Park and Sever- 
old; Covaleekt and O’Neill.

A/t Chicago—DetroH-CUIoago 
pored, rain.

/r Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admls-

'"Announcements for clubs or other 
organisations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted in this column et two cents 

with a minimum of fifty 
^nU for each Insertion.

Consolation.
—First Round—4 p.m.—

Granite— Rueholme—
F. Grow. Dr. T. H. Wylie.

Queen City— Victoria— 1 osier
W. A. Morrison. J. W. James. Elizabeth

Howard Park— Granite*— I Carlton Park ............... 2 „„
J. J. Nolan. A. B. Skinner. I Osier-Beavers .............. 0 5 -000

Weston— Granites— Elizabeth are leading the City Play-
N. J. McBwan E. Bolseeau. ground* Intermediate League with St.

C. Coutts (Howard Park), by default. I Andrews second with a tie game to play. 
Pat McBwan (Weston), by default Elizabeth, St. Andrews, Bast Rlverdale
Long Branih— St. Simons— ami o'Neill have all good teams, and

F. J. Maran. H. Goodman. wm take some beating. Moss Park has
RotoL Kerr, Howard Park, by default, had too many errors ln the outer garden.
Car.edhs— St. Simon’s— but this department le being strength-

F. Goforth C. A. Withers ened. Stan. Nugent. Moss Park, pitched
F. G. I Gallanough. Victoria, by default. . game good enough to win any ordl- 
T. HAMcDerniOtt, Kew Beach, by de- nafy day.

fault. v I Semple. O’Neill, caught a splendid
Queen City— Granite»— game. He has a good whip.

C. H. Kelk J. McGowan Case la to. Elizabeth, made a bad peg
Canadas— R. C. Y. C.— the second, but worked well the re-

W. T. Çiokaid C. MrD. Hay. mainder of the game.
Victoria— Hbrh Park— The pitchers. Jake Glnsler, Elizabeth;

G. S. Pearcy W. J. Fuller Tossell and Taylor. East Rlverdale;
-First Round- Banks, St. Andrews; Hin. O’Neill: Blab

ber, McCormick, are pitching good ball.
The standing:

“

Lost. Pot. 
0 1.000

Won.
amixey Gives Giants Two Hits

----- Braves Drop Two
Games.

.600 Dr. StevfMon’s23 ..400

For the special ailments of men, Ui 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarant 
le cure ln 6 to 8 days. Price 88.09 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DR 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Torei

game.

At Brooklyn (National.)—Brooklyn took 
another double-header from Boston hero 
yesterday, winning by scores of / to 2 
and 4 to 2. Rudolph was hit hard In 
the first game, but his defeat was due 
to an error by Massey In the ninth Si
lting. In the second game Cheney was 
In evidence after the first Inning, while 
Ilia champions hit Tyler steadily. Stengel 
and Smith were oixlered off the field for 
kicking. Scores;

First game— | R.H.K.
Boston .........1 1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 3
Brooklyn ..........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2—3 11 2

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy; Mar- 
qrard and Meyera.

for AUTOMOBILES LEAVE corner of Bloer
and Lansdnwne at 10.30 every morning 
this week for Hamilton J. 82o.

BUFFALO BISONS HAND 
1 BEARS ANOTHER DEFEAT RICORD’S SPECIFIC

f^or special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO

At Newark (International)—Inability to 
bunch lilts on Justin left twelve Newark 
players on the bases and resulted ln a 
2-to-l defeat et the hands of Buffalo. 
Needham was banished for kicking. The 
score : R.H.B.
Buffalo .............10100060 0—2 g 0
Newark ......... 00000000 1—1 10 0

Batteries—Justin and Onslow; Row 
and Egan.

At Richmond—Montreal 
ting rally in the seventh 
nlng* of yest< rdey’s game, and defeated 
Richmond, 5 to 4. Herechc'a home run 
with Madden 011 second, as well as his 
single In the ninth, contributed ito the 
victory. Score : R.H.B.
Montreal ..........00000020 3—5 7 1
Richmond ........ 1 0000300 0—4 4 3

Batteries—Hereche and Madden; Ms- 
galla, Adame and Reynolds.

At Provide nee—Rochester beat Provi
dence by superior playing In all depart
ments, winning the game In the eleventh 
Innings, when Mayer throw to centre 
field ln sin attempt to nail Young stealing, 
the score being 4 to 3. R.H.K
Providence ....0 0 0 0 00 0 3 0 0 0—3 4'1
Rochester ..........0010002000 1—4 9 1

Batteries—McTigue and Mayer; Stryker 
and Wendell. ______

BEVERLEY BASEBALL CLUB.

King George that those princes of his 
family who are his subjects and bear 

nireviieia Cernuui naimee and titles should re-
RUSS1A EVERY HELP Uinqulsh them, the Duke of Tec* take#

the title of Marquis of Cambridge, 
and Prince Alexander of Battenberg 
becomes Marquis of Carlbrooke.

elihu root promises

“Say What Russia Wants and We 
Will Come in Aid,” He Says.

have volunteeredhalf a million men 
In the American army and naVy dur
ing the period of less than throe 
mrfnths that has elapsed since war | 
was declared to exist.

Queen City- 
Dr. Roll* 

Western—
W J. Inch

Granites—
R. N. Brown 

Granites—
E. B. Stockdele

iis
Second game— 

Boston . 
Brooklyn

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0—2 4 1 
0 1 0 •—4 12 2 

Batterlbs—Tyler and Gowdy, Ghent;
and Miller.

! h Lost. Pet.Won..1 0
0 0 half miluon volunteers.

Washington, June 26.—More than

.8001
|750

1Elizabeth ....
•St. Andrews
East Rlverdale .......... 3
•McCormick 
Mo** Park 

•Tie game to play.

staged a bat- 
and ninth ln- 1 Moscow. June 26.—The headquarters] 

of the war industrial committee was] 
visited today by the American mis
sion headed by Elihu Root. The mis
sion was warmly welcomed. Mr. Root, 
In answer to an address of welcome, 
said that America was summoning 
10,000,000 men to the colors in defence 
of freedom. His remarks were enthus
iastically applauded.

Continuing, Mr. Root told his bear
ers that half a million Americans soon 
would be fighting. America’s fleet al
ready was annihilating German sub
marines. Describing America's adap
tation to war, Mr. Root praised Amer
ican workmen for voluntarily working 
ln the nation's Interest longer hours 
than usual. They soon would be ful
filling Russia's order fix' locomotives 
•mA cars,

"Say," continued .the speaker, "what 
Russia want*, and we wto come In 
aid. Our high atm# In the war Justify 
the heaviest sacrifices, end anyone who
cannot understand these alms must

l'ïîbfty* iv.-.Vrtr. r I’c unr.l.l- Ip md* "71?nd ;in-'thtn<r"

aI A002I .250TEAMS ARE SELECTED
FOR THE INTERNATIONAL

1
0000At Philadelphia—Philadelphia not only 

defeated New York, 2 to 0. yesterday, 
but also took first place In the race 
from the visitors. Rlxey pitched) a won
derful game, allowing hla opponents only 
two singles, one of which was due to 
Rdbertson’s fast running on an Infield 
grounder, and giving only one base on 
balls. No New York player got past 
fljwt base. Score: R.H.B.
New York .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 8 1
Philadelphia ...0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 •—2 7 0 

Batterie»—Anderson anU Rarlden ; Rlxey 
and KiUlfer.

t
DR. HEWITTS NEW POST.

Ottawa, June 26.—Dr. C. Gordon 
Hewitt. Dominion entomologist, has 
Been appointed consulting zoologist 
for .the Dominion. The duties of hie 
office will be to advise ln matters re
lating to the protection of birds and 
mammals and the treatment of noxi
ous species.

At the weekly meeting of the Toronto 
and District F.C. directors the follow
ings teams were selected for the InterX 
national game on July 2: A

Scotland—McAlptne (R.C.D.); right’s
back, McKay (Dunlop Rubber) ; left back, 
Tuns tall (Toronto 8L Ry.); right half, 
Jackson (Old Country) ; centre half, 
Hampton (Wychwood-Lencs) ; left half, 
Taylor (Old Country) ; outside right.

(Dunlop Rubber; inside 
right, Bell (Toronto St. Ry.); centre. 
McCullough (48th Highlanders) ; tneflie 
left. Hamilton (Old Country) ; outside 
left. Wilson (R.C.D.)

Reserves—

As Charlie Says—SJI

“You may start an ARABELA 
sceptic, but you will end it

a
1 ■ 1

Carter as a
as an enthusiast.”

No other game*.
—Draw for Robertson Charity Cup— 
Wychwood-Lencs. v. Ulster.
Old Country v. 48th Highlanders. 
Games to be played July 11 -sad II.
T. 4k D. gÊUgjtt and rrfnrüi fat Sat- 

afür, J

WESTERN HOMING PIGEONS.
1 Allan (Ulster Unite!), Peden 

(Dunlop Rubber), Lindsay (Beracaf).
Ireland—Goal, Williams (Ulster Nitit); 

right back. Edwards (Dunlop); left beck. 
Carmichael (R.C.D.); right half. Hunter 
(Beracas); centre half, Cardy (Ulster); 
left half, Adgey (Ulster) ; outside right. 
W. Forsythe (Ulster) ; inside right, An- 
rlrcvi <WythfOod) : r'-ntre. A11<n fO'd 

MB/> •• ’*■„ ’’ 1-
' p

Reserves—Mogarc {Ulster)', Moore (Dun 
pa). Walter* (R.C.D.)
Referee—8.

i
The Western Homing Pigeon Associa

tion flew their seventh old-bird race on 
June 26 from EngleherdL distance 860 
miles. Very poor results were due to bad 
weather, only four members reporting. 
Five birds homed in the day. Mr. J. Sin
clair end Macklem won the race, timing

After a week's recess, the Beverley 
baseball team will practice tonight and 
Thursday night at Bey si de Park. Ow
ing to the races at Dufferln Park, Sat- 

, June 29. the Beverley baseball 
will play at I be above park 

r yf> * A
Ir i

80:: V (The 4-for-e-qu»rter Cigar.)■ i ■f 1 Wychwood-Lencs. ▼. Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, O. B. Mills.

48th Highland*-»
F. Murchle. \

•?t>-«4v-iripriA

mm v. Ulster United, W.urday
tCHTTlm ..nt 11 wo birds In tlm day. A. flnenrrr. rr*<r

HC.rVr'\ " rv. f •< f Ve! - W 7 '1
Sl'vr-'.l ■ -■ '! ' " ‘.V Fi-I ,-!«!• 1

*20.67: Win 'to ; IV. oodirard and fa..' support h, h; .jnu-matea. rhoub.
tfoodchild, 612.0:. ) , break the ^hoodoo which lus been hov-

g members had ne report in j»Rig^»wwd^e^temi tines the open-

J. w. cCAÎ.r.c-,
i oronto

liC’" ! • V.
n-'■J.: «*

GIVE UP GERMAN NAMES.
London, June X.—The Times learns

Toroi.tv 1ft. By. f. Uli Country, J
Dobb.I —Juvenile
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TH* TmOHTQ WORLDz TUESDAY MORNING ^ Passenger Trafic-T Passenger Trafic.

Your Nose Knows=

Today’s Entries |jTheWorld'sSelcctiorisit Royal Resultsd m
MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AnD METIS BEACH

ST. LSWSEISE SPECIAL
ev CBNTAUR.

AT LATONIA.
- whether the cigar you 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured» v
Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils s 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy? J

Race Track, Montreal,
__iy’« results were:
race was called oft by the

OCEAN LIMITED—Daily
De,; 7.90 p.m. .,Montreal...Arr. 8.66 am. l>rp

(following day). Arr’ 3k*u Brsch ,'4°
HAMILTON.

FIRST MACS—Ttt for Tat, Vow, Ma
rauder. v

SECOND RACE—Patry Legeiti, Black 
Bloom, Onwtho.

Latonla, June 26,—The entrlea for to- ' 
morrow are : - . \

FIRST RACE—Puree $800, maiden colts 
and gelding», two-year-olds, 544 furlongs:
W. W. Haatlnga.-lOO Clairvoyant ....... 108

.Ridga-r^-m

. Blair ...........112

Zi Ii-V

Hn RACE, purae, $500, tor 8- 
and up, 6r4 furlongs:

» Nephew, 106 (Lomas), $7.40, € % Arr. M.Wp.m,,..HalWa*,..Dep. 7.46 a.m. je». «et‘folTved.'rri! 
, (following day). Arr. Montreal »•u r

iss» «a
rrMown, Detour also ran. lr°’}..Xtr.MJ1,-— __ _ B Qiflto.................. 11-
JACK, purse $t00, 8-year-old» k.,„ YA„v W *’ Bare*. “ SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700,
, furionka: KKVtlNTM ItACB-No Manager H, rv three-year-oldu, olx furlongs :
4. 110 (Orme,). 86.80. $4.10. F The Barone»,.....*87 Mate • -IM
Itrkkland. 106 (Sdherrar, $7.80,• v AQuiot/fer, ' I ; BdaSi^n.V.:.>*104 G. '

n „._lr Leonltda.................... *106 Trusty ...
n aareta. HM» Slater Emblem. ...107 Vagabond

CK'—IM sJui Traita,y Sedan...................  .112 KenwardCE—FaI. Roche, Ballad. Also eltglb!e : ■■
* w.»i liai Winn Tom Anderson ... 108 Sleeper .**W« Loiypon, Immense................ -100 • J. Rufus.rxlie r^'ttérg^d1*1*^601, Baybt;rry IITOmirRACB^Ci»lmmg,A'pûiië $700, 

FIFTH r-ACE-èlue Thistle, lG.> Id. (";o-y«ar-oW.Y. 614 furionga:
Miller, Misa Kruter. V.: Before Dawn... . ,.♦85 Le -Dlan

SIXTH RACE—Quietude, Little Devil, War Horae............... JOO Butcher Box' ...103
Beauteous. T'TomTlt. ....... 108 R^wcwd ..;... 106

Blue Paradise. ...,105 Little Rollo ....108
Quartette.........10$ Ambuscade ....108
Eastern Princes».. 109 Walter Dent ..108 

Also eligible : ■■
John Hynse.......100 Pastime .
Dr. Nickell............... 103

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
four-year-olds end up, 11-16 miles ;
Thomwood.............*101 Harry Gardner..101
AlmedaLawrence.103 Queen Apple ,..107
Dick West..............102 Spadix . : .v.... .106
Batchlcr...110 Col. Marchm't..U0 
Fascinating......-. 112

FIFTH RACE—Purae $1000, three-year- 
olds. fillies. Western H1B Purse, six fur
longs :
King Bell.
Stmflash..
Rosewood.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purs* |S0e, 
four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles !
Biddy/......................104 Margaret E. .;.104
Cora Lane................104 Consoler ..... ; *108
Howdy Howdy...*108 Solid Rock ••••}?!
Llndenthal............. HO Allan Gold
Sir William.............110 Grasmere ........... HO

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$800. three-year-old* and up. 11-16 mtles: 
Miles Flnlen...... 92 Cutieo •••••••••«"
Highland Lassie.. 92 Beauty Shop ..102 

,.102 John Hurle ....106
Douglas S............107
Fly Home

Be
I
'

MARITIME EXPRESS Lake art Ball Reali to Winnipeg

(following day).
xDetly except Sunday. Dep. Winnipeg .10.20 p.m. !»“• Th“*'■
•Dally except Monday. Ft! william.. .«AS p.m. Wed. Frl.sen.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. '7.4s am." Turn. Frl. San!

61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. JJJ; SSS*,/. ,-. .VlAO p.m. Tam. Frt. Son.

I Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, *<?zr-B-

ty I% //j
v,ï Dep. 9.26

10( V
.,106
..108FIRST * 

O’Day, Bru 
SECOND 

Ilwfa.
THIRD K 

Tlpjiety ■ 
FOUR 

Candle,

hac:

'-Ï'
ICE—Pan•-Seven, 105 (McIntyre), $3.60. 

• os 2-6. Dyson, Amaacment. 
" Brighcnise and Hawthorn also

v
114

::\Vcfee RACE, purae, $500. 3-ywar-
un, furlong»:.
fB„ 106 (Scherrcr), $5.20, $2.70,

ev W. 113 (Lowe), $4.80. $5.60.
I "Esther. 10* (Yeung), $4.j0. 
i$ 2-5i Captain, Ha’penny. 1/tdy 
Mrona, Bulger. MoUcr, Perseus 
t Jones also ran.
F RACE, purse 8500, for 3-year- 
ban f. furlongs:
pan, 107 (Taptin), $21.80. $7.00,
Lf Zarate., 110 (Claverj, $3.50,

L HO (Ormes), $6.80.
1Î14. Paymarter.

If it i*, the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

Take any Davis cigar 
and test it in this ways 

will find it miW

i*Wit

100

-

A

UTONIA RESULTS 106 you
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—in fact, an 
ideal smoke.

Why not try a 
Davis “Perfection”?

4%

aMto **
2v Crrstal Bay, 312 (Dlsmon), 86.60,

$3.70.
3. R édita V„ 112 (I. Hunt), $li.6C 
Time 1.02. Belle Mere, Bandymo, Alulo 

IXYulao, MB très- Polly, Dirty Fa ce, Mama. 
Queen Tlc vatu, Olga Petrova and Pbon- 
etu.nlee ran. ; .

SECOND RACE. 4-year-olds end! tip, 
claiming, 6 furlong»:

1. Leo Ivtolny, 115 (Hanover), $«.», 
43.20. $2.90. /

R Buck Shot, 107 (Diehmon), $6.30. 
$3.30.

3. Shine. 103 (Kolaay). $6.20. -
Time 1.18 1-6. Ncbleroan, Droll, Walter 

War, CâplAln Merchmoni, Slater Suale, 
.Dimitri also rail.

THIRD RACE, 4-year-olds and < up. 
claiming, fi furlongs: ■■!■■■

•-
Foxy Griff

•e also ran.
:aCE, Back River Hnndlcap. 

for S-year-olds and up, 1

ustotii 
e and %

■ i■

\$YA;e, 1M (Johnson), $7.30.
107.....107 Lightfoot 

....107 Mlladl 
....107 Auriga

-,

|2* Camélia and Crépuscule

Anne ...107 I112
112

■

'H RACE, purse $600. 3-year-

■

MSWM
tiwart. Freda Johnson, Nan- 
, and Tinker also ran.

m

2 sixes: 3-for-2Sc*
113 (LHley), $58.00,i. PrttKv> 8„

îl2!^,^.. 106 (Ketsay), $29.30, $7.». 

3. Othelln, in (Goose), $2.90.
Time 1:13 8-5 Amazon. Primer». Mar

tre, Bean g piller and Fonnereade also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds, claiming, 
11-16 miles:

1. Mash of gteel, 100 (CaHehan), 826.1(0, 
18 00. $4.70.

2. Monotony. Ill (Kelsay),

PerfectioBPerhchoii 
“Perfoctkm 
Xdnal Six*.

J&rt yâte e/WhAtV"Ofaé

“StraiAtN
ActnlSise.

Clare
.................• 106
L... ■ *.188 _Faimlî ....... 112 Intone

Zbn)r and Alexander
WON SAILING RACES

108Julie 
Miss 

Also eligible : 
Prince 8..............

116 &188

“ THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL »112 Surpassing ,...*101

•Apprentice allowance claimed. '
Weather clear: track teat.

ROYAL,

Mount Royal Race Twck, Montreal, 
June 26.—Entries for Tuesday: 

first RACE—Purse $500, 2-yeer-otd
il>i? Acton. fUrt°niM Home’d Bound.109
Hat. Croxton.........109 Frosen Glen .. .10|
Kenova Girl............ 109 A“ov- Mulf
Ruby ScrugQ.....109 Mias Sweep ...10»
Little Menard.... 109 High Note -..10»
Kharemaneh...... 109 Old Homeeteae.nv

Also eligible: ,

,!
>ze for National Yacht 
i’s Annual Regatta. Leave Toronto (Union) 11.30 p.m. tieUy, E. T. 

Arrive Winder (M. C. R.) 7.30 e-m. duly, E. T. 
Arrive Detroit (M. C R.) 7.50 a-m. dafly, E. T. 

STANDARD SLEEPER TORONTO-DETROIT

.00.______  8. Fight Fair. 106 (C. HuatV*1|i“

80 CuitehwweWthe '“ïTFTK RACE, Valuation Stakes, 2- 
*.2îm»in«r. ;nd fU«:s for the year-olds, selling. 5% furlongs:
U Summary?4 * 1. Ter Forman, 121 (Goose),

Voot Skiff»—Start 3.00.—
Ward’s LA.

1, N.Y.C........
N.Y.C. ...

Molly Maguire... .100 Scaramouch ...108

I^ady Rowena~ .••,*!M # " Ï 103 Royal Interest... *114 K. Gray
Joe's Sis ter. ,,.>•• 10- ^Bfcwm^’isov" 106 McCobum........... . • 96 Broom Com •••11*

essr-^lSS6*- ••«,SSJ*Rr’...."
San Jon..................«V’ïSïSTfeSaji

«—Redwell and polano staoie envif Mex .......... ...Ill Little Abe
SECOND RACE—Purse $500. ctaJnting, Ktaf.....'..lM Gorden

3-year-olds, and up. foaled In Canada, xtso Mlglbte:
Lady^B^ty.............*84 Banghore
WobdrufC ............HU MOd of From «103EEÊÊS EF.^in
Rid|St. .V..............105 My joe ............106

Also eligible: ^
° THIRD R ACÉ!—Purso- $500,
Sg* CleAtn!nK.’. .^94fUp°Kr ,.101 
Kestrel...................... 10* AJ1 Amiss ....102

at mount

100

»

wÊÊÊHÊKÊÊÊÇQgm
^250Hamilton A., 112 (C. -Hunt), $2.90, 
ovt. v

2. American. 109 (Hanover), out.
Time 1.08 8-5. Gipsy Queen ato* ran. 
SIXTH RACE, 8-year-olda. 1 wflfti 
1. Dr. Samuel, 109 (Diehmon), $40.20,

* * 2!*Janc 7 Stralth, 107 (Kelsay), $10.00,

*C$10PIa.tt. 10* (Callahan). $6.00 
Time. 1.39 4-5. Sol Gllsey, tor Fair, 

Ophelia W„ Sleeth, Bedtime Star tea also
^SEVENTH RACE, 3-year-olds, otalm-
tof.' Yci*hee!le*04 (Kelsay), 86,00, >2.80,

elyl«appended‘by PresIdentJohn^ i2f°Tb« Grider, 104 (LHMimon), $2.70,

UmpfreeOwens orTfhe head wh«i *Z33°8un lteld. 1<Suiî1S|^r)citi»f,Brown 
‘off the field during the game Time 1.47 1-6. CMlf Field, CMet Brown 

Ington Saturday._______________  and Nephthys also ran.—

Conneetlen WKh Michigan Central
Lnr. Detroit 8.00 a.m., ti.T, 
Ar. Chicago 3.00 p.ro.. C.T.:. 5.00.00

Dinghies—Start 3.03.—r. NÎ^C. ..................... 4.42.3*
ir.T.C.  ................... 4 45.35

,r|>:c.'âm.»

Æ1::;::::::;::: 4:47:16

^ V HE DESERVED IT.

ChMUo. 3unt 25 —Babe Ruth, star

•Appreîtidce allowance claimed.
Weather dear; track good.

AT aqueduct.
geerpie........• •'-114 B. A. Jones....Ill I Adueduct, N.Y., June 24,-Bntrles for
®FLraH RÂCÜ^pîiw $800, St. If «rent RACB-Tbree-yeor-olds and up,
Handicap, 3-year-old» and up, 6 fur- 6'A furionga: Bromo ................ 119
tong»: „ .. T^n ............... K» ^î^y üin Sink O’Day

S5Ss ■••-
4.^rTSd.R£KUlHjSi: nM ^SBOONd" RAC®—Thred»year-olde,

iBe^ Sms

Oapt*Frederickk£-99 Caro Nome | THIRD RACE — Two-year-olds, the
ïSlr^™' ÎSSKrÉi' "WV. hafl^

SsF8*'"" -18 B&: ::::S S»T..’.’.:18 
••“•gSaSii# KSSK*

! FOURTH RACD-Tbree-year-old. and
°!Tu3 eFllttergdd ,
J..100 BtarUke ...

.........102 Airman ....

RAC©—Four- year- olds and

“Wolverine”
:î$9 == m109Cracow. .114 Particulars from AT^;r W" B" HOWardlI .114

5

This is Derby Day
At Hamilton J» C.

..123
:■.114

...103

■3-year- ■e#- »

on the card. The Jockeys for the feature
*rFriilt Cake (D. Stirling).

Raider (R. McDermott).
Iron Cro» (R. Estep).
Bondage (B. Crump).
Judge Wingfield <B. .
Waukeag and Barney Shannon are 

entered to go, but It la doubtful if they 
win start.

.*114 f £ 6;..*102
1U

■e.

rùA
JS,

'i’l
• -■ X fEl
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For Health and Enjoyment Paulson 
Jerry...
Manier.
_ Also eligible:
Royal "Meteor........H»

•Apprentie* allowance clakned.
Weather clear; track fa»t-

I Duettiste
AT HAMILTON. I ^FTFTH

Hamilton. June 25-Entrle. for Tue,‘ a Helen.‘W
day’s raoe» are ; Caitton G........ ■' ’^îî» Hivin' "'*104FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds, I BlusThWl*-... ..112 Olff gevwi ••
mt*fw Tat** i ....Ut M*Seu4f1L" •; * * "iftg I «3cm RAcro-Two-yeer-d* fllliet **

Sto:;r.a kÆT’..:::i8S .............

EisiSr*;::1.!0. K,® '|
HÎSdî»St............  9» Bryn Llmah ..134
Conoacho.....................•»

Statim................-,.101 ^J^un o
pepper Sauce. ’. ! ! *107 Prince *vt'pe...l04 
Coowr King.... ..110 Ravencourt .,..16»
K»PtK?renH.....>102 Old Reliable .,*104 
^FOURTH RACE—The SgHsbury Han
dicap. three-year-olds and up, six fur-

iS^Sberk................. *1M Keweasa ..••'•••Jit
Water Lady.... -.HO Lan«^e ; ; ;

S£dîr::::::.m ‘ V.'.v.m
..........

three-year-olds, - Cwe x n8

B. Shannon z ... -107
ÎZgtrr«î2eaenaid" Riverside Stable entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year-

olds and up, EVs furlongs;Hecla’s Flame... .107 Beauty Spot . -!•<
Bars and Stars. ..114 S r Oliver • • • ; • W7 
Old Bob...................:100 ®n Del  .U2
y a mnrfl ....... 160 MCllfi. ...«..•<•/• *W
Swift Fox'.'._____ ,110 Sir Launcelot . .104

Haynes).

....... 102
HO C. McFerran

\

White babil OSLER PLAYGROUNDS.up, handicap, c 
Bayb’y Candle. 
Julia Leon....

-lio Next To 
Nature’s Heart

.. 18 Osier neld its usual Wednesday athletic 
meet. The boy» showed keen interest In 
the event, which consisted of the running 
brood Jump. The Winners were ;

Midget—l, F. Jones; 2, L. Barrett; 3. 
H. Price.

Juvenil

97

L

k Your vacation will be a source of 
wonderful and lasting remembrance 
if you spend it in the vast virgin 
forest», on the crystal clear lakes and 
streams which abound in beautiful

1, W, Adams; £ Cl Barrett;

Junior—L 'w. Donkin; 2, H. Emmett; 2, 
R. Burton. ... _

Senior—1, Geo. McOammon;
Mlchle: 3, C. Smith.

Most Park Wine th Playground Ball.
In the Junior Playground Ball Lease 

Moss Park won from Osier by a score 
15 to 8. Both pitchers were wild at tlmee, 
allowing several walks. About the fifth 
innings Boddtngton. for Moss Park, tight
ened up, allowing his team to win out.

gsr, S 11151 t?5
Osier Point League Standing.

The popular Point League h»e again 
started tor this year and is now in full 
swing. The boy» are showing very keen 
Interest In It. The standing In the
*e<Midgets—1, II. Price; 2, F. Jones; 8, J. 
Kuptde.

Juvenil 
3, E. Black.

Junior—1,
3’ stentor—1, Geo. McCammon; 2, F. Flan- 

3, L. Mlchle.

AleL —Serve
Cold—k Cold 3. U

i
w >

Algonquin Parkof
MAKES GOOD FRIENDS 

EVERYWHERE

in the Highlands of Ontario, Canada. 
If you want re* and recreation; g yo»,»'

are 1,756,000 aenwof

< Z»

NEW YORK ATHLETES
TO SECURE RECRUITS

Metropolitan Association Begins 
Campaign for Seventy 

Thousand Men.

./
6.I unext you Jpure,SALS AT ALL D*ALORS, »OVei>S, «O OAfM. £aiTB|?f5

abound with the finny beat

■
Hem
eases
IffeMlsss

eiaeasee.
le. Medicine 
-10 ».m fe 1 
a.m. to 1 p.m.

#*

It is the 
only vis 
or see

108
y

"if City Ticket Office, 
Northwest Cor. King 
and Yonge Streets, or 
Union Station Ticket 
Office.

l, w. Adams; 2, L. Cowley;

kHITE R. Readhead; 2, W. Donkin; IMetro-New York. June 26.—The 
nolitan Association of the Amateur 
Athletic Union tonight announced a

ular army during the pre*#nt week.
Enlistment committees have heen 

appointed in every athletic club hold- 
membership In the organisation. 

These committees will canvass the 
club membership? rolls and urge those 
of suitable age and circumstances to 
a newer the appeal of the Mcsirtent. 
Athletes replying favorably to The re
quest will be escorted to the general 
headquarters of the amateur athletic 
union, where a regular army officer 

y pass upon the enlist-

% 4>J-•1 agan ;
'I

C. P. R. EARNING».
&%\£ns&SLjg2iH&
cent. JÊêÊêÊ^M

*

aptults i) OCÉAN TRAVEL
York and Montreal to Liverpool 

end London.
Trip» to 
Naseau and all

Travelers’ Cheques and Forelga 
Money.

Derby,»men. Urln- 
Guaranteed 
ie $3.00 per 
M’3 DRUG 
ist, Toronto.

7

1 •A NewTO REOPEN LIVERPOOL EXCHANGE.

*=a?
c-teti to the members on rnursqy ■ »*-
ftlftrr- ir, 1 cablegram received here to- 
iav by Gcorrc M. Shutt. president of Y New° Yori: Cottoo Exchange, from 

A. K. Barnes, president of the Uverpool 
Cotton r Association.

Made to meet the r< 
I moots of the Ontarl 

Temperance Act.

Bermuda. Jamaica. Havana, 
points south.V *•

!
1)

ECIFIC *. f. waBSTsn a son^~sr- BREWERY co"t-™. 53 Yonge *Lion. Kidney 
per bottle. 
STORE 
JRONTO

the
will formally 
ment blanks.

By G* H. Wellington■
HCedric Puts Pa on the Trail of the Twins.That Son-in-Law of Pa*» Mvolunteered

d navy dur- 
than three 

since war

«w
5V40RN NEVER TO REST
uKm. they are rowrt
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LOW FARES
Homeseekere’ Tickets

Return From Toronto —
GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 2».

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

For Ticket», Reservations, Literature end Information, SPP’I^** 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, B3 KING ST. E„ TOR<^4TO.

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON. ___ _______I
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

Canadian Government Railways
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Society
I —

(i

OofNAVYMEN ATTEND 
SURGEON’S FUNERAL

Conducted by 
Mn. Edmund Phillip»

I

Garland, which they owe to the great 
kindness of Mr. Nicholas Garland, and 
they gave a tea on Sunday afternoon 
at which he was included among the 
guests, in addition to Lady Pellatt, 
Miss Main, Mrs. Tgrrlngton and sev
eral others.

Mr. Gerald Monoghan has arrived 
in town from Quebec to join the 
L R. K. C.

The largest and most successful ca
nnai meeting of the convalescent home 
at Dieppe was' held at Mrs. H. D. 
Warren’s home. Red GaMes. yesterday 
afternoon, Mr. J B. O'Brien in the 
chair. Reports of a very satisfactory 
nature were read, and a most inter
esting paper written by Miss Louie 
Chadwick since tier retém after two 

in the home was read by Mr. 
■ CoL WIlHam Hendrie

Late Surgeon Ernest Stirrett 
Interred With Full Naval 

Honors.
zc

«I

s»> With full naval honore the funeral 
of the late Surgeon Ernest Stirrett, 
formerly of H.M.C.S. Nlobe took place 
yesterday afternoon from the family

:v yFrank Grey.
(Hamilton), Col. Sweeny, Ven. Arch
deacon Cody and Mrs, Burnham were 
among the speakers. Tea was served 
at the close of the meeting, Mrs. Allen 
Case and Mrs. Lyon presiding. The 
table was arranged with am antique 
Chinese Jar of a lovely pale shade of 
porcelain on a carved blackwood 
stand tilled with seringa. Mrs. War
ren received in the drawing room, as
sisted by Miss Warren. A few among 
the large number present included Mrs. 
Trumbull Warren, Dr. and Mrs. Burn
ham, Col. and Mrs. W, Hendrie (Ham
ilton), Mrs. Logie, Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ler Lash, Mrs. Boddy, Mi*. Cbaa. Flem
ing, Mrs. J. J. Ashworth, Mr* Mara, 
Mrs. BMIs, Miss Knox, Mrs. J. W. F. 
Ross, Miss Ross, Mrs. Edward Chad
wick, Mrs. • George Chadwick, Mias 
Broughall. Miss Campbell, Mrs. Har
court, Mrs. George H. Gooderh am, 
Miss Langmuir. Lady Pellatt, Miss 
Gooderham, Mrs, Henderson, Mr* 
Beardmore. Miss MacKeand, the Miesee 
Wilkes, Miss Agatha Cassels (who 
leaves on Friday to take Mise Chad
wick's place in the home at Dieppe). 
The two kMm looked extremely smart 
in their uniforms of bright blue with 
white cape and aprons. Mrs. W. Ham
ilton Merritt, Mrs. George Shaw, Mrs. 
Llzars Smith, Mise Lisais, Mise Dent- 
eon, Mr». W. D. Gwynae, Mrs. J. K. 
Kerr, Mrs. Frederick Plumb, Mr* De- 
Leigh Wilson, Mrs. Stephen Jarvis, 
Mrs. Gibb WiChart. After the meet
ing Mrs. Warren was the recipient of 
many congratulations on her new 
honors.

Major and Mrs. Foster have left 
for St. Andrews by the Sea, where 
they will spend the summer.

Miss Ethel Mackenzie arrived un
expectedly from France, on Saturday, 
having left there where she was stay
ing with her sister, the Countess 
Jacques de Lesseps, on hearing of 
Lady Mackenzie's illness.

Mrs. J. D. Wright and Miss Helen 
Wright are at the Queen's Royal, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

General Lessard has arrived ill 
Quebec to take charge of the 6th 
military district in the place of Gen. 
Fages, who is in command of the 
camp at Valcartier.

The 6th Canadian Division a month 
ago was lined up ready to leave for 
France, farewells said, etc., when at 
the last minute orders came counter
manding the entrainment and it is 
now broken up and the men sent in 
drafts to reinforce the four divisions 
already in the field, no officers over 
the rank of lieutenant being sent with 
the drafts.

A number of officers, including Mr. 
Shaughnessy, Lieut., C.E.F., who has 
been recently drafted into the imper
ial cavalry, were, sent to Maresfleld 
Court Park, and"- were met by the 
commanding officer with a band, and 
told that he considered it an honor to 
command Canadians. Maresfleld Court 
Park has been lent by tile owner, Sir 
John Shelley, to the imperial govern
ment and contains the best 'portrait 
in England of the great Duke of Wel
lington, who was a friend of the pre
sent owner’s father.

«

Li Lresidence, 423 Indian road, to Park
■ lawn cemetery, Lambton. Since the 

outbreak of war Toronto people have 
witnessed many military funerals but 
yesterday was the first time that the 
burial of an officer of the royal navy 
was conducted with naval obsequies.

The ceremony was only made pos
sible thru the presence in town of a 
number of sailors from the training 
ship and 46 of them attended, a num
ber drawing the gun carriage to the 
cemetery.

A short service was held at the 
house, in which Rev. J. B. Reid of 
Alhambra Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, Rev. Dr. Alfred Hall, Rev. 
(Major) T. Crawford Brown, Rev. 
(Capt.) Alex. MacLunc and Rev. Dr. 
MacGllllvray took part. The remains 

! then placed on the gun-carriage 
and covered with the Union Jack, and 
the officer's service cap and sword 
placed on top. The cortege which 
extended a distance well ever a quart
er of a mile, commenced the three*- 
mile Journey to the cemetery with the 
band of the Queen’s Own Reghnent 
playing the dead march in ^fiaul.

At the graveside the same clergy
men took part In the service, Rev. 
Charles B. Luce pronouncing the 
benediction and the coffin was low
ered after the last post had been 
sounded. Among the brother medical 
officers who acted as pall-bejurere 
were Capt. Oortlon Rice, Capt. W. E. 
Ogden, Capt F. 8. Minns and Lieut. 
Bart Gillies. _____

Canfldfa" homes have for over eleven 
years been steadily using

lûtlofÿCQRIi FLAKES { “Your Beauty Ladies”!
“Ladiee your beauty depends on the toilet 

preparations that adorn your dressing table— 
choose them carefully. Buy the soap that is pure— 
the Scents that are natural in their fragrance—the 
Creams and Powder* that are soothing.

Those bearing the name VINOLIA are best 
and purest of all.

Insist on the red, white and green 
package. It to the original

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co.. Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London. OnL

IHADE IN CANADA.

1
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COLLECTION SUCCEEDING
FOR SOLDIERS’ CLUB V1NOLIAHOWITZER BATTERY 

AUXILIARY HOLDS ANNUAL r

Campaign to Provide Permanent 
Institution for Great War Vet- » 

crans Goes Forward.

Reports on Soldiers’ Comforts 
Sent Abroad During Past Year.

The business meeting of the Sth
, Tb. «gw-;. <? "ft MM» 

Rolph, 96 East Roxborough street, on tor a Jubilee °* , *£STbe^£

rs&.’tesre mss œifêBrzfàr ri£
in addition to raising the sum of the funds sent in advance had been 
*943,72 since the beginning of the augmented to $5000, end it is the hope 
year 22 parcels were sent overseas, of Miss Church and her committee 
containing in all «21 paire of sox, 99 that the fifty thousand dollars typify- 
shirts, 29 trench suits, and handker- ing the fifty years of peace of the Do- 
chiefs, clgareta and many other small minion will be reached before the 
comforts. close of the week. Subscriptions will

The following soldiers, relatives of be gratefully received at the dub, cor- 
members of the auxiliary have won ner 0f Church and Carlton streets. As 
honors at the front: Lieut. Parkin- this Is the first appeal made by the 
eon. the Military Cross; Col. King and men who have come back from the 
Capt. Flaxman, mentioned In des- front> |t t, hoped that Toronto will 
patches by General Haig. _Col. King show Its gratitude by maintaining it»' 
has also received the D. 8. O. reputation as a leader In all patriotic

A vote of thanks was Mnt to the work other cities are working en- 
CburchlU Knitting Club and the L. T. thuglastlcaHy for a war veterans' club. 
Knitting Oub fbr their splendid d It ls e foregone conclusion that To-
,tl0îlî. of Î??:,. summer I'onto will at least measure up to the
knitting meeting» during e • objective set by those who have the
■LUEJACKET8_ON LAST LEAVE. ma*ter tn ^

Forty-six young sailors from H. M.
C. 8. Nlobe are at present in, Toronto 
on leave before proceeding overseas.
The number will be increased tomor
row morning to seventy, as some are 
coming in from outside points to take 
part in the aesault-at-arme in Massey 
Hall, Thursday night A parade will 
be held around the city tomorrow 
afternoon.

LIRIL SOAP
ie made from sweet soothing vegetable delightful
_______of awoet flower» gathered fresh end tregreat from
Neture’s gardens end forests.

Vinolie Lint Seep is white before adding the perfume—but 
flm Violet Essence changes colour to t ostursl brown.

All Druggist* tell Vluella IArU Seep 10e a cake 
THESE WILL PLEASE YOU 

Royal Vinelia Tooth Peste 25c.
Royal Vinolie Face Cream 25c and up.
Vinolie Face Powders 50c and up.

vinolia company limited

TORONTO

Lady Mackenzie provided a special 
car for the Girt Guides coming to the 
rally, from Kirkfleld, and sent motors 
to meet them. They lunched with Mr». 
W, J. Mitchell at her house before go
ing to Casa Loma. On Sunday the To
ronto officers entertained the visiting 
officers gt their beautiful club at Glen

i
«

Toronto Alpine’ Club Members
Hold Their Annual Meeting

Dr. Silverthome has returned from 
a 1600-mile trip to Washington and 
back’ by metor. ✓

There being no camp at Niagara 
this year, the Queen’s Royal golf 
course has been made available for 
the club for the summer, and is now 
in good order. The Chinese Foreign 
Mission ie in session at the Queen’s 
Royal this week. Next week the an
nual ptow-pow of the Canadian In
dians will take place; July 9 the lawn 
bowling tournament commences.

Col. King, who took 260 men from 
Holleybury to England, has returned 
to Canada, having been seriously 
wounded, and his draft practically 
wiped out.

Mi*. Guy Drummond and her baby 
son have gone to Cacouna, where they 
will occupy Lady Drummond's cot
tage for the summer, with her sister. 
Mr». Trumbell Warren, and her fam-

W:
The Toronto section of the Alpine 

Club of Canada held its annual meet-

ecu^lT^ôÆ^ FrfnkAÆy^.
T. G. Wallace, J. Addison Rrid, P. U- 
Tait, Mis» Alice Willson and Mise M. 
A. B. Clarke, with an advisory com
mittee of Prof. A. P. Cdleman and 
John Watt. , e

It was announced that the annual 
camp would toe held, from July 17-31, 
tn Cataract Valley, below Mount Vic
toria, in the main range of the Rocky 
Mountains. Over sixty members o( 
the drib have enlisted, some of whom 
have won the highest honors. Ten 
member» of the Toronto section are 
among this number. Messages will he 
sent to the latter by the Toronto ex- 
ecutlve. The annual ?e»eage of Ar- 
thur O. Wheeler, F.R.CB., director of 
the club, was read.

In the Hospital 
Four.Weeks

Paris
SQM MAKERS TO IMTMf ME302

iff If!K
»

BRANT PARK HOTEL
AND BUNGALOWS. THRIFT EXHIBITWith Eaeeedtogly Panful Form 

of Indigestion—Would Not 
Consent to Operation, and 

Tells How Core Was 
Effected.

7
Burlington on the L«k«, 30 miles 6

Toronto, on new concrete highway. Tee 
bowling, bsthlns. dancing, etc. Specie! 
three menthe’ rate at Hotel. Modern it 
lohed hnngalows lor rent. Write for | 
titulars.

Practice of Economy Essential to 
National Welfare.FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS

In the genest case V
The Ontario Government has decid

ed to have axtbrift exhibit at the 
Canadian National Exhibition. Prac
tical lessons in waste., prevention and 
domestic and industrial economy 
would be of tremendous ’value all over 
the country in promoting war saving. 
Sutih saving is essential jin the public 
interest. The NatlonalyServtce Board

Mr. Lidster, lieutenant C. B. F.. who of Canada 
went to England with a recent draft »waken ttoe peoye to tne
of offleors. Is now in the 12th Cana- neceeetty for eareifttlcon*l««*tlon b*^ 
dlan iReeerve, fore indulshis in expenditures. Mil

«...,. ™„.„ « h„ aswes st*
children will shortly leave Montreal t» war work. , the
for their country house at St, An- Bv*7r m?n the n^y.drews. N B. Dominion should join with tne uo\

emment in promoting economy In all 
branches of public and private lrfe. 
There is waste and extravagance in 
the commercial, industrial and domes
tic fields. Such expenditures and such 
carelessness are directly opposed to 
the interest» dt the soldiers of the 
Dominion who are fighting the battles 
of the Empire in Prance. Save your 
money as a slight return tor what 
those soldier» are doing for you and 
invest in War Savings Certificates. C-S

C. E. TOUNO, Meneger.

letter 
bo of

Chief Justice Falconbridge Re
fuses Application to Transfer 
Hearing of Motion to Ottawa.

Toronto, Ont., June 26.—This 
we publish today is certain to 
interest to a great many people, be
cause It describes x the most serious 
form of indigestion and tells how an lly 
operation can be avoided.

Many people fail to realize that 
chronic indigestion has to do with the 
intestines rather th»n with the 
stomach, and that the fiver and 
bowels mqpt be enlivened and invigo
rated before cure is possible. This lei 
wliy Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille], 
have proven to be about the most 
satisfactory treatment ever used for 
the cure of indigestion.

In this case hospital treatment 
failed and an operation was ail the 
doctors could suggest. Fortunately,1 
Mi*. Watldns learned of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pille and escaped the 
expense, the suffering, and the terrible 
risk of an operation of this kind.

Mrs. Annie Watkins, Glace Bay, 
New Harbor, NB., write»: ’1 think 
it is time for me to give my experi- 

wlth your wonderful Kidney- 
Liver Pills. For seven months I suf
fered with what the doctor called in
digestion; but whatever it was, I suf
fered terribly'. The pain would start 
under my left shoulder and pass down 
my side until it reached the pit ot 
my stomach. It Just seemed as, if the 
flesh were being torn from the bone.
At times I used to go without food 
from one morning until the next. I 
had no energy left for work at all.
At last our doctor sent me to the 
hospital for a month. For four days 
and nights I never broke my fast, ex
cept for a drink of water. After four 

, weeks' treatment there I returned
an employe of the York Knitting home and was back only four days 
iMills, 993 West Queen street, was when the pain came back worse than 
burned about the hands, face and ever. Then I was told I would have 
neck yesterday afternoon, when a to undergo an operation, but I would 
spark from a picking machine caused not consent to that. At last I read 
a fire. First aid was rendered jtoy the about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
foreman, after which Campbell was and started to take them. At first I 
removed to the Western Hospital in did not notice much difference, but 
District Chief Corbett’s motor car, still I kept on using them and by the

time four boxes were used I was per
fectly well again. That was in 1914, 
so you see I can safely say that I 

' be grateful

For the Bride
Choose a Kent quality gift. We i 
showing a very large and varied a 
sortaient of silverware for the b 
new home, and of beautiful Je' 
set with diamonds and other pr< 
stones, for her personal wear.

Chief Justice Falconbridge, at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday, refused to allow 
a motion made on behalf of the Otta
wa Separate School Board to trans
fer to Ottawa the hearing of the mo
tion to commit Samuel Gencst, who is 
alleged to have refused to carry out 
an injunction granted by Justice Len
nox on December 17, 1914, restraining 
the board from employing unqualified 
teachers.

Because the five Christian, Brothers 
refused to answer questions, which 
might prove Geneet's alleged dis
obedience, the motion to commit him 
was enlarged sine die and to be again 
up for hearing on two days’ notice. 
The Christian Brothers will also be 
committed, on motions now being pro
ceeded with. ^

l

WALK-OVER\ KENTS LIMIT1
144 Yonge Street

.

’
Marriage Licensee Issued.

REDUCED
PRICES
All This Week

Mr. Ernest Thesigier, son of Sir Ed
ward Thesiger, and cousin of His 
Excellency Lord Chelmsford, Viceroy 
of India, was married at Holy Trinity 
Church, London, to Mies Janette Ran- 
ken, Edinburgh.

Announcements
i

Notices of any character relatii 
to future events, the purpose i 
which Is (he raising of money, a 
inserted in the advertising colunu 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for ehurche* a 
eieties. clubs or other orgsnlmtiei 
of future event*!where the purpo 
is not the raising of money, may I 
inserted in this column at twe osa 
a word, with a minimum of fit 
cents tor each insertion.

Mr. Thesiger is on 
the otage. Berth bride and bridegroom 
are prominent members of the Chel
sea Art Club, and the wedding was a 
futurist one! That was typified in 
the bride’s bouquet of red and yellow 
roses and her red heels to her silver 
brocade shoes. Miss Ranken was given 
away by her brother, Major Ranken.

,/
DAMAGE SUIT DISMISSED.

ence
Judge Morson in chambers at the 

city hall yesterday dismissed the claim 
of John McGuflln. a carpenter, against 
the city for $60 alleged damages. Mc
Guflln was struck by a civic car while 
driving a motor car on Danforth ave
nue on March 30 last. Evidence given 
showed that the plaintiff was travel
ing at an excessive rate of speed in 
the motor, and Judge Morson dismiss
ed the case without hearing the de
fence offered by the city.

TONS OF MUSHROOMS
ARE WASTED YEARLY

I
history we are effering the world- 

famous Walk-Over Shoes at less than regular price* This 
is your opportunity to buy Summer shoes at a big saving in 
price. Come in early to-day while the stock to still complete.

y pairs, that’s all!
U/nMrN ’ C black, tan and colored Kid Pumps,
W VJIYlLli «3 and Waok and tan tn Oxfords, which 

previously sold at $6 and $7, will be placed on sale^at
better quality of black and tan and ^ —
colored Kid Pump* black and tan * A QC 

Oxfords, previously sold at 97 and f$. wtM be placed on w4*» V«F
sale at  .............................................~
WHMFN' Q White Washable Kid Sport Shoe* Ox- 
W UlTlLlI 3 fords and high-cut boots, the biggest ÇC QC 
bargain that we have ever offered. Regular price $1 to W(/ti/U
310. Now ................... ................................. ................................. >
WnMPN’ C White Buckskin Sport Shoe* Oxfords 

J and high-cut boots. This is extra
ordinary value, as we previously sold these 
$12. Special......................................... ...  ...

1 For the first time m
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dignam have 

arrived in Niagara for the summer.
1

Secretary of Mycological Society 
Says Thousands of Them Grow 

in Toronto Parks.
That there are tone of mushrooms 

going to waste every year in Toronto 
thru lack of knowledge on the part 
of the people in being able to tell 
mushrooms when they see them, was 
a statement made last night before 
the members of the Mycological Bo-

GARDEN FETE—Girl Guides, C
Loma, Tucsdey evening, 7JO. I 
trram of girls; Maypole dances on 
lawn: Q. O. R. band: tickets obtal 
tor Saturday will be accepted nt 
gate. Public invited. . >.

Mrs. Alexander Jamieson has ar
rived from Winnipeg to be with her 
brother, Captain H. R. Finiayson, who 
ie home on sick leave, having re
cently been wounded at the front.

Mrs. G. 8. C. Conway is now in 
Mexico, and will presently go to Van
couver to spend the summer.

Mie. J. P. McCollum will spend the 
summer in Dundae.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Lockett are in 
Toronto, and after a few days will 
go to Hamilton to be presènt at the 
wedding of their son, Dr. W. F. Lock
ett, which takes place on Wednesday, 
the 27th Inst. Miss Edna Lockett is 
spending the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Haines, Belleville. On Mon
day she will come to Toronto and on 
Wednesday will proceed to Hamilton.

COL. HODG1N8’ NEW POST.
London, June 26.—Lieut-Col. A. E. 

Hod gins is taken on headquarters 
strength and attached to the war office. 
Capt D. M. Edgar is appointed tem
porary hospital representative at the 
Canadian hospital it Ramsgate.

• have tooAll new stock

$3.95were

WOMEN’S clety at 11 Queen’s Park, by the see 
tary, Miss J. McFarlsne. Samples 
the various kinds of mushrooms wi 
on exhibition and Dr. J. M. Clarke i 
scribed and showed samples of i 
ones which were eatable and tin 
that were poisonous.

Mushrooms, Miss McFarlane M 
were , more of an appetizer than * U 
and that they could be gathe 
around the bases of trees in Que* 
Park, and on lawns of the streets, 
describing the mushroom* the spa 
er said that the “Inky Cape" v 
most common in Ontario. When tn 
are matured they change in color 6 
white to a light brown.

This was the second meeting of the 
society and it is the intention of tee 
officers to hold meetings twice a weex 
for educational purpose* At tnew , 
meetings the public will be 
and lectures will be given In addtnffp 
to the showing of the vegetaitysa 
gathered by members. É

FACTORY WORKER BURNED.■
I<

George Campbell, 42 Massey street.i

$6.95Shoes at 19 to

'MEN’S LOW SHOES
CURRIE, “HOT^STUFF." 

Canadian Associated P
patent leather, hi all the very latest styles, and in all 
from $7 to $•■ Special prise....... ....................... ,

black, tan and 
sises, that sold

London June 25.—Krij^le*Journal, 
in a highly appreciative article with 
regard to General Currie, today says: 
“His talent is he knows how to estab
lish perfect co-ordination between all 
manches of the service.”

^ The Lundon Star wittily remarks: 
‘Canada’s hot stuff Currie.”

« 7was cured. I shall alwatis 
to «*". Chase’s Kidney-Elver Pills, as 
they did more for me than four 
doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pHl a dose. 26c a box, 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates A 
Co., Limited, Toronto.—(Advertise
ment.)

$5.95$4.95 AND

I Walk-Over P::t Shop, 290 Yonge St.

3UtePab By SterreltPa May Have Science, But Ashur's Got Fleetness, M ■*:
sfaI
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MANY LIQUOR CASES
IN THE POLICE COURT

Two Men Fined Four Hundred 
Dollars and Six Have to Pay 

Two- Hundred.

TUESDAY MORNING
,.v

U. S. TO OVERSUBSCRIBE 
RED CROSS MERCY FUNDBELGTOllrS FORCES 

LARGER THAN EVER
enemy and make solid the line thrown by 
the allies across the road to Calais.

"tn Africa, too,” the general continued, 
"we have met the Germans. Our colonial 
army, 18,(MO colored troopers before the 
war, was immediately increased to 23,00v, 
and dedicated Itself to inflicting a mer
ited punishment for the unjust invasion 
of the mother country. Belgium has 
gained a territory of incalculable value, 
with a population of 8,000.000. 
twice as large as Belgium Itself, 
feting the most favorable 
sources."

| EDUCATIONAL REFORM
URGED BY RESOLUTION TORONTO HYDRO 

HAS GOOD YEAR
E FIRM BUYS 
BIG WOOL STOCKS

Washington Expects More Than 
Hundred Million 

Dollars.

V
ATax Reduction Association Starts 

Drive for Greater Efficiency 
in Public Schools.

/

King Albert’s Army Holds 
Front of Twenty-Two 

Miles.

% an area 
and of- 

commerclal re-
Washington, June 25. — Over-sub

scription of the Red Cross hundred- 
million-dollar mercy fund seemed as
sured tonight when the eight-day na
tion-wid§ campaign closed with final 
rallies 4n hundreds of American cities.

The country’s total outside of New 
York City, tabulated by Red. Cross 
headquarters late tonight, was $60,660,- 
000, and pledges still were pouring in 
at the rate of about a tirillidn an hour. 
New York City’s total, altho not an
nounced, was believed to be near $40,- 
000,000, the city’s quota.

Definite figures will not be available 
Until tomorrow, when the cities re
port the results of their last minute 
efforts, tout Red Cross officials tonight 
said that they had no doubt that the 
totals will show that American genei - 
osity has responded in the same spirit 
as for the liberty loan, with 
more than asked.

Reports Surplus of Over 
Eighteen Thousand 

Dollars. e

rio Sheep Breeders’ As- 
iation Obtains Record 

Price for Output.

In the police court yesterday 42' 
drunks (hade their bow to the magis
trate and were fined the usual $10 and 
costs for first offences, and a slightly 
Increased amount for repetition Varied 
and fearful were the liquid concoc
tion* imbibed by the bibulous ones, 
essence Of ginger, drug store wine, 
wood alcohol and gasoline being fore
most on the list. One man even went 
so far as . to mention "sud*,” but 
Whether of* the soap or whiskey source 
he did no* say. ••

Robert Beatty and Henry Cullerton 
fined $400 and costs for having

A communication has been received 
by the board of education from the 
Toronto Tax Reduction Association en
closing a copy of a resolution passed 
by that association at Its last meet
ing, urging that mère attention be 
given to reading, spelling, writing, 
arithmetic, grammar,1 composition, lit
erature. geography and history. In 
order to do this the association advo
cates that fewer subjects be taught 
in public schools, and « that a leather 
who cannot teach forty-five or more 
pupils should leave the profession. Ob
jection is made to the labeling of 
children as “feeble-ntlnded,” and the 
opinion "is expressed tbai 76 per ognt. 
of children so labeled are only back
ward, In conclusion, the resolution 
states that the teaching of some col
lege professors Is not good ethics, ac
cording to the general view of tne 
association.

GUSTAVE ADOR MAY
SUCCEED DR. HOFFMAN

President Internationa! Red Cross 
To Be Elected to Federal , 

ICouncil.

-

' > HA5 WAR FACTORIESNEAREST RIVAL INCREASE IN BUSINESS
V

Ally’s African Troops Con
quer Valuable Territory 

From Germans.

r
i

: Sells Twenty Nine Millions 
More K.W.H. Than in

ice War Broke Pricë Has 
Leaped From Twenty to 

Sixty-Seven Cents.

'■v

Paris, June 25.—A Havas despatch 
from Berne says that present indica
tions point to the certain election of 
Gustav* A dor, president of the Inter
national Red Cross, as member of the 
federal council, to succeed Dr. Hoff
mann,-and as head of the political de
partment and chief of foreign affairs 
until the e/id of 1917. The president 
of the confederation, Edmund Scbolt- 
hess, will then lake over the conduct 
of political affairs in accogdance With 
a long-established custom. '

This solution of the Hoffman prob
lem, the despatch adds, has been ne
cessitated by the opposition of the 
German-Swiss elements and is in the 
nature of a compromise.

-y

Previous Year-
liquor m their possession, while Martin 
Cullerton, Alex. Andrews, Abldose iks- 
clerc. Dome Greenfield, Hector Portier 
and John Quin were each fined $200 
and costs or three months on the Jail 
farm.

'i Washington, June 25.—The Belgian 
army Is larger, better equipped and more 
determined today than it was at the 
beginning cC I he war, said Ivieut.-Gen- 
itm I e Llefcq. military member of the 
Belgian mission, in an address tonight 
to» the Ns Ilonai Press Club. The general 
gave a graphic description of how twice 
at Liege and at the Yser his country
men held tip Germany’s hordes while the 
a Hies united in the r^.r, and told of the 
joÿ the Belgian soldiers would experience 
on sight of the American khaki.

" ‘The king without a country.’ Gen
eral Le citron said—“is the expression 
which the. German papers use to desig
nate our sovereign. It is not quite ac
curate. There. : sixains a part of Bel
gium still unvlolaled. The German hordes 
have not succeeded in passing the Yser. 
The German* shall never conquer this 
small comer of otir country."

Besides rehabilitating their army after 
‘terrible tosses, the general declared, Ms 
country has set ep munition factories 
abroad, one ait Havre, with 15,000 Bel
gian workmen and two .it Richmond and 
Letchworth. in England, with 85.000 work
men, while the Royal Belgian Lloyds, 
with *80,000.000 capital, assures trans
portation ait sea, ,

Special schools train the maimed end 
the crippled f#r whatever work their dis
abilities make possible.

Holds Quite a Front.
The Belgian army now occupies a front 

of 22 milc-i. with eight divisions, includ
ing two of cavalry. The land to low 
and flat, requiring millions of sandbags 
for defence „ _ .

“Nothing now remains." said General 
Le Cieroq. “in the battle mm'where 
once there were great fields filled with 
cattle, amUIntt Flemish farms and green 
tree*. The only bright note. If I may so 
call it. are the graves of those who have 
poured out their blood for their native 
fond. serving as an encouragement to 
their living comrades, to whom they eay 
end tnceseai'tly repeat, ‘Avenge us.’ Do
y°Upon'Beigium’e tiret victory of the 
at Liege, the general dwelt at length. 
There, he said, his countrymen, barely 
100,900 strong, met at least three times 
as many Hermans, lnfHçtM losses admti- 
ted by Germany to total 42,714, and para
lysed for thirteen day* the great invasion, 
which after forty years of methodical pre
paration, was expected to be irresistible.

Paralyzed War Machine.
"The Germans had organized a formi

dable war machine, whose . wheels were 
adjusted with absolute precision. he 
added. “The resistance of Belgium at 
Liege was the little grain of sand which 
threw the whole machinery out of gear 
at the very commencement, as It permit
ted the French to gain very previous
U After picturing the ruthless destruction 
of men, women and children that follow
ed the fall of Liege, the general told of 
the - Belgian attack upon the German 
flank before the battle of the Marne, of 
the brave defence of Antwerp, of the 
fighting at the Yser, and finally of the 
inundation of Flanders to drive out the

Despite the reduction in rates of 
the Toronto hydro-electric system, 
there was a surplus of $18,397 for the 
year ending December 31, 1916t aw re
vealed by the sixth annual report, is
sued yesterday. During tne year over 
29,000,000 more kilowatt hours have 
been sold than in 1615, and the cost of 
operating has been lower, as the toi' 
lowing table shows:

■eoord prices for wool grown and 
Hid in Ontario were received by the-

Oglerio Sheep Breeders’ Association 
at Guelph, which has just completed 
At safo of 260,000 pounds. This wool 
ms produced by 1600 shippers in On
tario. and was sold by tender, the en- 
Mga jot with the exception of a small 
'•«tent ot washed wool being bought 
by, one Canadian firm. The price eur- 
MHes that paid in any other prov
incial Canada, Quebec being the near- 

rival, where wool was sold at an 
gvtoage price of 66% cents per pound.

fife price of wool has largely In
creased during the years of the war, 
este to the demand for wool for uni-.

. In 1914 woof «odd toy the co
operative system at an average ’• of 
j9J4 cents per pound. In 1915 at 27.2 

| cents, and In 1916 at 32.8 cents. In 
19 t from 12 to 16 cents was the stver- 
age price.

\
.t- Xipri

rllionailet grand trunk RAILWAY SYS. 
SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE.TEM.

TEACHERS AND PRODU ION.WILLS PROBATED Effective Saturday. June 23rd.
Train will leave Toronto 1.15 am- 

daily for Muskoka Lakes and North 
Bay, and dally except Sunday for 
T,ake of Bays, Algonquin Park and 
Parry Sound.

Train now leaving Toronto 8.05 a. 
m. tor North Bay will run to Muskoka 
Wharf only, commencing Monday. 
June 25th.

Train will leave Toronto 10.lo a.m. 
daily except Sunday for 
Georgian Bay points, Lake of Bays 
ar.d North Bay.

Train will leave Toronto 10.40 a-m. 
daily except Saturday and Sunday for 

turdays only this

Total cost of 
Total sales operation and 
(Kw. bus.) maintenance.

$650,000 
648,000 
643,000

the A circular has just been Issued by 
Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley to the 
principals of Toronto public schools, 
in which he expresses the hope that 
the board of education will grant an 
honorarium to those teachers who de
vote part of their private time to the 
supervision of home’ garden plots. Hs 
also asks that pupils be requested to 
keep an account of the time they spend 
working in home garden*'or on farms 
during the holidays, so as to prove 
their right to certificates.

Year,
1914 ..... «3.000,000

Administration of the estate of Wil- i9is .......... 109,600,000
liam James McEwen, who died on me   139,000,000
May 26, leaving an estate valued at Tlia ^rœ, income for the year
$0,235. has been applied tor at Lie amounted to $1,706,177, and the cost ot 
surrogate court by a brotner, eiect,-ic current, expenses of opera- 
Wesley McEwen. The estate Is to etc _ absorbed the sum .of $1,072,- 
be divided by four children, Olive, leaving a surplus income on the 
Mildred, Mary and Robert. . • operating account for 1910 of $634.042.

An estate valued at $3.894 was left interest, depreciation and sinking
by Robert A. E. Bryan. wh< died in funds absorbed $616,646, leaving a bal-
Toronto on June 7. By this will, his ance 0f $18,396. 
widow. ISra May Bryan, Is to receive Business Increasing,
one-third of the estate. To his daugh- "The business of the system con
ter Lois, he left $900 and the residue tinues to Increase,” said the report. 
Is io be shaved by his other daughters "The gross income for the year was 
Theresa. Phoebe and Marion. 5.8 per cent. In advance of that for

1915. The commercial income amount
ed to 67 per cent, of the total, as 
against 66.4 In 1916 and 59.05 in 1918."

The number of customers at the 
end of the year was 46,877, as com
pared with 88,834 at the end of 1916. 
Since 1916 there has been an average 
reduction in residence lighting, com
mercial lighting and commercial power 
of 22.8 per cent., 17.8 per cent, and 
27-6 per cent, respectively,

"Compering the amount which con 
suroere have paid In the aggregate for 
current duritfc the five y ease ended 
December 81 last with the amount 
which they would have paid on • the 
same consumption at the old rates 
shows that a sawing of approximately 
$6,000,000 has been effected."

Rate Reductions.
The average rate per kilowatt hour

>est Death of Myra Phillip son
Was Result of Accident

At the inquest touching the death 
of Myra Phllllpson, f 96 Hiawatha 
avenue, who'was struck and killed by 
a motor car driven by Alex. Slater. 
Dupont street, recently, at Dnnforth 
and Jones avenues, the jury returned 
a verdict of accidental death. Dr. J. 
R. Gibson, conducted the inquest. Evi
dence submitted showed that the girl 
had darted from the sidewalk In 
front of an eastbound civic cpr, and 
was struck by the automobile going 
in the same direction.

Penetang,

!
Prices Peid.

the following table gives approxi
mate number of pounds and price re
ceived per pound by the Ontario Breed
ers’ Association:

I*. Grade.

Lake Joseph Wharf Sleeping Car 
Service, Effective Friday,

June 29th.
Effective Friday, June 29th, and con-

standard

&Muskoka Lakes, 
train will leave 

Train will leave' Toronto 1.30 p.m. 
daily except Sunday for Colllnfgwood. 
Meaford, Algonquin Park. Parry 
gound. and Intermediate stations, 
commencing Monday. June 25th,

Train will leave Toronto 5.50 p.m. 
daily except Sunday for Colllngwood, 
Meaford, Penetang, Barrie. Orillia and 
Midland. Instead of 5.00 p.m., com
mencing Monday, June 25th.

Cobalt Special will leave Toronto 
g.ao p.m. daily except Saturday for 
Northern Ontario, instead of 6.26 p.m.

- commencing Sunday. June 24th. 
r Train will leave Toronto 11.45 p.m.. 

daily for Hamilton; Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

Train will lean» Toronto 1.40 p.m. 
Saturdays only for Jackson’s Point ; 
returning leave Jackson’s Point 7.30 
am. Mondays only.

Train will leave Toronto 10 4» am. 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays 
for Sarnia Wharf and points on the 
Great Lakes.

Full particulars from all Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or Mr. C. E.

District Passenger Agent,

tful -M p-.m.
rom

tinuing until August 81st, 
sleeping car will leave Toronto Union 
Station at 9.46 p.m., Fridays only, for 
Lake Joseph Wharf, connecting for ail 
points on the Muskoka Lakes. Fur
ther Information and reservations from 
Canadian Northern Ticket Offices, 52 
King St. east, and Union Station.

Approx. Prie* 
weight, per lb.■but

HON. W. J. HANNA RETURNS.

Hen. m. J. Hanna, the newly-ap
pointed Canadian Food Controller, re
turned to Toronto yesterday morning 
from Washington, accompanied * by- 
Mrs. Hanna. He will leave Immedi
ately for Ottawa, where he will dis
euse with the government the results 
of hie Washington conference with 
Frederic C. Hoover, food administra
tor of the United States.

67cFtae medium Combing.. 3,500
nm combing ..............80,000 • 66c
um clothing ...... 7,000 67c

Lew medium combing. .62,000 63%c
,90,000 57c
. 4,800 57c
. 8,200 50c
. 1,200 46C
. 600 34c
, 4,500 28c

78c

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP MERGER.
Ifedl
Medt Vancouver, June 25. — The Penin

sular and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company has amalgamated with the 
Union Steamship Company of New 
Zealand, operating the Canadian Aus
tralian Line from ^ncouver to Hon
olulu and Sydney, it was announced 
here today.

I”7***, 4
Lustre 
Reject* 
Gray « 
Locks

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Reports from the Ontario Govern
ment employment bureau show that 
during the past week out ot 164 ap
plications for employment, 158 were 
for munitions, and ot 127 requests from 
employers for girls, 111 were for muni
tion work. In all, 141 were referred to 
positions, 118 being in munition facto
ries. Positions reported filled were 106, 
of which

and tolaok . 
and pieces

i.

Tags ... - 
Washed wool (email lot) WAV

MAROONED BY FLOOD.
APPOINTMENT GAZETTED.

?•'. Announcement was made in the On
tario Gazette of the appointment by Thomas Stafford, for over seven 
the lie u ten an t -govern or of Francis yeanl physical director of the west 
Vlckars Johns; of the city of Toronto, end branch of the Y.M.C.A.. has been 
to be his deputy for signing and app0tnted to take charge of th* social"<sss. «—S—~ *"*” A™' tiu, h. «g.

Strong, resigned.__________ __ Col.$ Wilson yesterday and takes up from the Hydro-Electric Commission
•Y” MILITARY SECRETARIES, | his duties today. ____ |of Ontario amounted to about $630,000

Is to «unie «ad RECREATION DIRECTOR. Salt Lake, Utah. June 25, — Com
munication between Salt f-qke City 
and Price, Utah, which was Inter
rupted last night by floods sweeping 
down from the broken. Price River 
irrigation dam, ceased at 9 o’clock to
night. Price, a.town of 1500 inhabi
tants, i* believed marooned by the 
flood.

|

C HOTEL
LOWS

were munitions.

i HARMONY LODGE.30 miles tries ‘ 
highway. Tennis, j 
etc. Special low 

tel. Modern turn- 
Write for per- ;

OUNO, Manager, j

«/■aine moire iu to on hi TO I HaShiony Lodge, No. 438, A. F. and
MAJOR BIRKS IN TORONTO. a. • M.. G.R.C., held its last meeting

. '■■■■ . * until September, in the Temple Build-
Major G. W. Birks, general super-1 jn„ jast eVening. The chair was taken
sor for the overseas branch of the 1 by Wor. Bro. A. Elliott, Wor. Master,

Horning,
Torimto. x

Ija.-c.u- ÎWTSI n„:r^
*Vr*eas, and "will leave in July. They Pre8e 1earns that a cable, signed by 600 artteiw, excluding tempe, were 
sre as follows: Norman B. McKebbtn, manv Canadians here, is being sent to sold. This is an increase of o - 

•Feront»; W. J Holliday, recently Ulr Robert Borden expressing appro- P«r cent. miroosee am-
• secretary of the north branch Y. M.jclatton of the adoption of compulsion. |G™t8 ^ ooolndDSvmMtiTto em-

tr A.. Montreal, and James fclder of 0nly civilian, are being invited to £ W;^u£*touSd 28.

• fforonto. I sign it.

vieor for the „
Y.M.C.A. at Montreal, was in the city the three degrees were exempli -
yesterday. He was In France for f]e<t Wnh full musical ritual, the music 
over two years, and returned to as- being contributed by the Harmony 
gist in the recent financial campaign, choir under the direction of George 
and leaves for France again in July, | Ross, musical director. About 
where he will take up his duties.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.a charge of stealing a watchOn a
belonging to James Sherrin, Fred 
Tooze came uj> In the police court 
yesterday, and was remanded till June
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HE WORLD desires to thank its many readers and friends for the interest 
-you might say ovation tendered—in response to its big 25-volume Rid- 

path Library offer. When we announced our bargain offer to The World 
readers, we knew it would not be considered lightly; but frankly we did not 
anticipate such an avalanche of orders.

SHOWING SEVEN OF THE TWENTY-FIVE VOLUMES.

Guldes,_£aaa
In big, 7.30: P*1
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r accepted at the
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ark, by the secre- 
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samples of the 

table and tho6*

HtH THE NEVER SOLD FOR LESS THAN $77.00 PER SET
ued these seU for the special benefit of grapher, mechanic, and others whose means are limited, but

whose ambitions arc hitched to a stary could own this matchless 
Library of all the world’s best in Literature, without which no 
library is complete.
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its readers, with no strings on the bargain, with no restrictions 
as to maintaining former prices, but with the sole determina
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A HINT AT ITS SCOPE
Fifteen minutes each day, set aside for the study of the world’s Here you may learn at a great saving of time and money, who 
literature, with this great Library as your college, will equip the best writers are and what they have written 
you with a complete working knowledge of the literature of Here you maÿ read the gems from each and form your Own 
the world, both ancient and modern. »dea of their characteristics.
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the With Order and $3 Per Month 
For 9 Months—See Order Blank BelowYours For Only $1i m m

Act Quickly—They W ont Last Long
The name of Dr. John Clark RIDP ATH is known to nearly every 
man, woman and child in the English-speaking world. His LIBRARY 
OF UNIVERSAL LITERATURE is recognized as the most stu
pendous literary production of-the century. No author or writer of 
note from the earliest dawn of civilization has been omitted. It has 
been truthfully said that this library contains the essence of a thou 
sand other libraries.

EVERY VOLUME MECHANICALLY PERFECT X;

25 LARGE VOLUMES•a
WEIGHT 67 POUNDS, OVER 12,500 PAGES. 400 DUO- 
TONE ILLUSTRATIONS. 69 PHOTOGRAVURES, JAPAN 
VELLUM and COLOR PLATES. OVER 3,300 AUTHORS. 
THEIR BIOGRAPHIES, SELECTIONS, AND EXTRACTS 
FROM. THEIR WORKS. BOUND IN DURABLE HOLLIS- 
TON LINEN, FULL GOLD BACKS.

; i

30,000 Sels Sold at 
$77.00

\f

I
P-! -- t

; You don’t have to call at office. Sign and mail the 
Order Blank, right hand comer. We deliver free to 
both city and country.

THE WORLD has been reliably informed, and investigation has 
proved, that about thirty thousand sets of this marvelous work have 
been sold in the States and Cahada at $77.00 per set. The World 
saves you $49.00.

tl
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ORDER BLANK
Clip It Out, Sign and Mail Today

THE TOBCTNTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA. r

Gentlemen : Enclosed find *1,00, for which plesoe ship roe, all 
charge, prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH'8 LIBRARY OP 
UNIVERSAL LITERATURE, In 25 volume., bound In HoHleton 
linen, and I agree to pay the halane.e of (27.00 at the rate of (3.00 
per month, beginning on the first day of the month following re
ceipt of booh*. When 1 have paid for the Library it become, 
property.

No Collectors to Annoy You
r understand that tn order to economize In clerk hire and other 

collection expen.es, the United Newspaper Association has consented 
to send out am notices of monthly dues and lasue receipt, therefor, ■ 
and to whom I will make all future payments direct by mail.

Street

Town.
Name..........

Occupation

Name «< firm connected with....................... .................... ........................................

I have lived here since............................... • • v••• • • •••• ■■■ ■ ■• ■■
(It under age, father, mother or guardian should sign till* order).

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., 
REMITTING (28.20 ONLY.
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18, MO lb».,at $10.60; 15- 1010 »>••’** 

WO lb»., at fli; 7, 780 lb»., at 810.76, It.

% i&- L&n&Ft
at 89; 1, 480 lb»., at 87; 0, 1080 »#., at

»•,£. «4 t'rJrUlH2, 1210 lb»., at 89 80; 1.,?30 lb»., at 87, 
1, 180 lb... at 88.26; 8, WO lb»., at 88.10; 
1, 880 lb»., at 07; 2, 1060 lb»., at 88.25,
1, 840 lb»., at 8«; 1. 1070 to»., at 88,1. 
1270 lb»., at 89.25; 2, 960 lb»., at 88.26 
4, 1170 lb»., at 89.80; 1,1100 to»., at 88.60
2, m lb»., at 88; 1, 1080 to»., at 80.60 
8, 880 to»., at 87.10; 8, 1000 lb»., at 89.40; 
1, 1000 lb»., at 88.90; 2, 1110 to»., at $M0.

Sheep—120 sheep, rood to choice, from 
8%c to 9c; heavy, 8 tic to 7tic; 66 lamb». 
18c to 1614c; 50 calve», good, 14c to 1514c; 
medium, 10c to 13tic, and common, from 
7c. to 8c per lb. . • •

Hog»—16t4c to 1614c, fed and watwed. 
Corbett. HaU A Coughlin Co. sold 20 

load» of stock yesterday;
Choice heavy steer», 811.76 to 812.2»; 

good heavy steers, 811-60 to 811.76; choice 
butcher steers and heifers, 811.40 to

f. CALIFORNIA CANTALOUPESPropcrÜM For Sale___
25 Acres On Electric 

Railway
Live Stock Market•lx times dally, once Sunday, «even 

consecutive Insertion», er one week’» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, S cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

QUALITY NEVER FINER

CHAS. S. SIMPSONCommencing this week, in 
car lets.

! on»‘. HÆ"3.;' I Æ£-‘,9

11260' term* 18 down and |8 monthly. I up. The market held steady with theI six"se 
ySTSS Safe SS& ÏS£five acres o? excellent soli; convenient 1/ ft°e°eV Mfe?s aid l»od butcher, be- 

to cars; cottage bu«t to»utt. Open consigned thru from coma of the
evening». Hubbe * Hubb», Limited,!^ fMfing Bnd breeding centre# in 
184 Victoria Bt.__________ - | Ontario since last Friday. The market

Florida Propsrtlss For S>1b I™**

fi qbipa farms snd investments. W. tlcally all the offerings at the market.
Toronto. Th^Wh^t^rlc.. ««

_________________ —------- -------------I for an exceptionally well finished load of
- « a___.J I steers and heifers, and 812 per cwt. for
Rooms 8UM Board. two other loads. There were other sales

________——r—  auj'-iac lat 311.80, and altogether the market,COMFORTABLE,.private Hotel, while not showing any material advance,
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, beat- " „ ,teady to strong with a good clean
lag; phone. _______ . I ,m

■ ..........- ... . The market for bulls was weaker, and
Farms Wanted milch cows and springers barely held

WrM* WA^ttB-lf you wlcW^g? «g S&WLfT
your farm or exchange It for city Pro «a» » and lambB_The market forToronto. ' I •r\n0gwel?^anW1lLtWewkeeekndwhT ha'nd?

weight sheep and yearlings held steady 
with last week. Heavy fat sheep and 
bucks were very slow of sale.

Choice yearlings sold at from lltic to 
VISITING or business cares—one nun* I 1214c; handv weight sheep at from 9c 

•fed fifty cents. Bernard. 86 Dundee. I to 9Sic; heavy, fat sheep,and bucks at
_______________________ I 7c to 8c, and choice spring lambs at 10c
^===^===^=== " ' ■ I to 17c.

Farms For Sale1 Help Wanted______ _________________ _
■ avcaft^llABORER WANTED—I BEAUTIFUL seventy-three acre farm

.iCK*mX££LrSod«>ad I tor sale, three miles from city limits,
40a 201 Hingewogd roaa.---------- —-, I on Kingston road. Apply Mrs. Jane

T MBSbBNUER, w»8«s6&0P*£ J stoboTScarboro Postoffice, or on the 
month; a man with some e*£*ri^?nth. I property, first lane west o£ stop 83, 
book binding, wage# 660 P«r Kingston
car checker», wages 866 per monin, 
wanted at Canadian Pacific. Apply™ 
person, Room 28, Slmcoe * WeUier-

_____  workTÂÔ^ I BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

1,ohDl 2?
3 mônth»~buy» DE CARBONIZING while you wait, and 

a ftoeVgh and dry lot to toe Lau- otoer repairs. Auto Repair Shop, 669A
«. wltoaSveo°,Mtl‘e‘Z1for0aeUmitod «4 " GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at 

4 Advertise ourproperty : free deedPieh- 76c each: French oil tanned chamois 
bio building restrictions «kins, $1.50 each; these are exceptional ^tiSrs For particulars Sppiy Box- 71, valueV Burns A Sheppard, , Slmcoe

Warld office._________ — and Nelson streets, Toronto. ____
Top BÜTldERS. trimmers and uphol- 8PAre PARTS—We are the original

«2 ar*1 .^1 ssj-Mrtr £&£•£?.$: 
fïiTK;; g»... s ROS.xsfSrMaatiTa
^ 8r£aSirSi.& “8 Ï^TSÏÏB: MS3&™
grinder and two picxe « Wage# to rings, connecting rode, radiators,
new machinery. Hdttte»twa.«Hoiton spring* axles and wheels, presto tanks,
right men. Address P™ ^ I storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Knitting Co., Ltd.. Hamilton, unu supply. 816 Dundas street. Juno-

WANTED—Orderly, at once; wage^*3 TIRES make one by

Hamilton City Hosplt . — BUY, sell and exchange all kinds
--------------- TMcheri Wanted auto tire». We specialize on repairing

leacnera W»»wu . rebuilding old tires, 6c per to. for
Teacher wanted, prowstant, m.m. ,Crap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept

steady; $6 to $16.60; few $16.
Hopi—Receipts. 10.000. Slow; hewra 

816.90 to $16: mixed. $16.86 to $16.11; yorkers. 816.76 to $16.16; Urfvt yo*S& 
$14.60 to $16: Fig», $14,25 to $14.60: ,
818.76 to $14; stags, $12 to $12.76.

fcheep and lit mb*—Receipts, 1,200. À6» 
live; steady to strong; tombs, $10 te 
$19.26; yearlings. $9 to $18.60; wetow#! 
ill to ill.60: ewes, $5 to $10.76; mixed 
* $10.« to $10.78.

Toronto market at the latter end of last 
■week, coupled with the somewhat limit
ed offering* and the fact that stalled 
stock was scarce, but there was no 
change In the condition of the market 
for cows or bulls as supplies of such 
were ample to meet AU r-eauir-ement*- 

The tone of the market for *«P «™ 
lambs was steadier under an 
demand, and smaller offerings, but there 

no actual changre in prices to note. tK trLtodnAlveewas active andpHces 
were fully maintained. The market for
hCButchers,S cattfe, cho*ce, tH-BO to $12; 
do medium, $10 to $11; do. common, $9 
to' $9.76; canner», $6.60 to $7.50; butch
ery cattle, choice cows, $9.60 to $10. 
do bulls. $8 to 8V; feeding steers $8.50 
to $10.60; stocker», choice, $110 to $115, 
milkers, cholpe, each, $110 to $115; do. 
common and medium, each, 190 to fioo, 
springers, $75 to $86; sheep, ewes, $8.60 
to $9; bucks and culls, $7.50 to $8; lambs, 
each $6 to $$; hogs, f.o.b., off cars, $18 
to $18.25; calves, cwt, $7 to $12.

HCIO QO LIVE STOCK.

I

road car line.
>

Motor Cars and Accessories.
:

■ sheep

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

^65rv.°, li^Vort’œ
ci£v
tone clear middle», heavy, 8o to 40 tofc,
127** short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs,,/ 
125s: shoulders, sauare, 11 tol8 lbs., 18*»;^ 
kit’d, prime western in tierces, 112s, . 
American ri^lned.liEsMn boxN^lUj; 
cheese. Canadian and American nominal; 
Australian tallow In London, 6$s 8d; tar- 
pen-tine spirits, Me„'-I0*)?'$uT*^£ 
30» 6d petroleum, re/toed. 1» 2l4d, to 
kemsene Xo. 2, 1» 2%d; linseed o4l, 66s; 
cotton seed oil, 67s 6d,

$11.76; good butchers steers and heifers,
$11 to $11.26; medium butcher steers and 
heifers, $10.40 to $10.66; common butcher 
steers and heifers, $9 to $9.60; light heif
ers and steers, eastern, $6.60 to $7.25; 
choice heavy bulla, $10 to $10.26; butcher 
bulls, $9 to $9.76; bologna bulls, light.
$6.60 to <7.26; bologna bulls, heavy, $8.25 
to $9.26; choice butcher cows, $9.60 to 
$9.75; good butcher cows, $8 to $9.85; me
dium butcher cows, $8 to $8.60; common 
butcher cows, $8.60 to $7.26; canner»,

$8.50 to $9.60; heavy Sheep and bucks, era and feeders, e» ™ 
clipped, $6.50 to $7.60; choice lambs, heifers, $5.7o to $11.80,

Printing

ïbe^rewe».’light, .clipped! | OO^'^lrm-' beevS^SO^m.OOj Mock-

111.80; Calvei

latest
n* Co ,

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Montreal June 25.—There was no lm- 
provement in the demand lor gmln to- 
dav and the market was dull with no 
change in price» to note. The trade in 
flour wae also slow and the market without any new feature. There ™ 
some inauiry from the united

!" .usarf fffSWSFS S
.„,FALO_UV. .T«K. «Km»»

H. P. Kennedy, Limited. vuffaio June 25.—Cattle—Re- the butter market and pncee atThe H. P. Kennedy do. sold ten loads: Es*f gVso Active and strong; prime auction “to declined 2%c to 2%c
Butchers—17, 1020 to#., at $10.98; 900 ÇClpt», z.iov. steers, pound, finest creamery seto^T at w

lb»., at $11.76 : 3, 1080 lb*., at $«-78; 10, «tw», «1- to »“;^hers, $9 to $12.60; pound. Cheese was steady, mWtof. *at$lii Ï* 800 toi.: “ *$*;*7.1 Krs-VlO2' to $11.76; cows, $6 to $10; qu'et and e^

1040 lbs., at $31 26; 1, 970 lbs., $9.60;
12 780 lie., at $11; 1, 980 1b. at $11; 12.
1200 lbs., at $12.16; 11, 1080 lbs., at $11.80.

Cows—2, 1190 lbs., at 88.76; 1, 920 lbs., 
at $7.26; 4, 1140 lb»., at $8.40; k-liMolba, 
at $9.26; 1, 880 lbs., at $7; 2, 800 to»., at 
«g. g looo lbs. at $$; 2, 1070 lbs., at $7,
2, 1830 lbs., at $9.90; 2, SW lba, At $6.60;
2. 1300 lbs., at $9.76; 1, 1240 lbs., at $10,
1, 1810 toe., at $10; 8, 1100 lb»., at $9.75;
8, 1000 lbs., at $7; 6, 1100 lb»., at $9.25,
4, 1060 lbs., at $9.60.

Bull%—1, 1810 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 780 to».,

Calves—1, 180 lbs., at 14c to.; 1, 120 tost, 
at 10c; 6. so lbs., at 1054c.

Lambs—6, weighing 80 to#, each, at 
1654c to.; 8, weighing SO to», each, at tie.

Steep—1, 160 lbs., at 814c to.; 4, 180 
lb»., at 8c. _

Two tombe at 1654c to.
Quinn A Hleey.

- Quinn A Hleey sold 11 loads on the 
Union Yards yesterday. The load» con

fers, 7650 lb»., at $11-46; 6 
$10; 1 cow, I860 lb#., a* 
lb»., at $6.26; 4 steers 
»; 1 bull, 1880 lbs., at

i cows and 
es, $11.60 toCalves.

« ». i«i*
the City of Toronto, In the County of to 18c; gras sere and common, 754» to 9c,
York, Married Woman, Deceased. | and heavy, fat calves, 8c to 1054c.

Hog».
, _ _ . . .. . n„t -t NOTICE 1» hereby given, pursuant/ to I The market for hogs was firm, a few
IF You Have a Car to Sell In or Out of gec- Be ot chap. 121, KB.O., 1914, that all lot# of extra choice ones selling 25c up 

city, lot me hear from you * ’^l/l’ldck parsons having claims or demands against rfrom last week's prices. Prices are
------ a... ointment will relieve your | Is moving so qu.ckly I w kl be g’ladt o estate of the said Eliza Brooks, de- f quoted at from 915.25 to 816.60, fed and
A.n«eriSzPfrom^de» Sent to you on have ytW jtorj lt4J?u^®af^clurlton ceased- who died on or about the 28th day watered, and *15.60 to $15.75, weighed off

--tot V fifty cent». Write O. P. _ever. _Breakey 402 Yonge, J4 UM-Lt?n_ of _ 1917> requlred to send by poet, cars.
gherbourne street, Toronto. TWO 88.McLauohllr Light Touring cars; prepaid, or deliver, to the undersigned Market Note».

Afcver, 601 on ___  | B37 Mclaarncblln; Chalmers 6-30 touring, Executor, The Trusts and Guarantee I a feature of the market yesterday wa*

Atias truck; particulars in wrltln/of their claims, and output of choice stall-fed *teer» Mid
HandliiK and Metz roadstM*. C^ie and jj^tement o{ thelr accounts, and the na- helfens, 87 head in ail, from Mr. Shields
^riy McLaughlto rojjdj^rs.^V^mâ ture of the aecuritles (Ü any) held by farm at ML Albert In all there were
oM SS^1mi Tim! Utom. duly verify by s&tutory déclara- f^cuz,  ̂entira ^Mfolng^to the

_8200.__Preaky,_44_Carkom40f Yonge. take notice that after the said 6th I loads at $1$. and another at $11.40.
FOLLOWING Cars In Stock Ready for ^y of July, 1917, the said Executor will were Bn exceptionally choice lot, and Mr.

--------------------  . . tmmedlate delivery:   proceed to distribute the assets of the shields was personally complimented by
Articles Wanted I -^0' i—<290—Fourteen Ford Tourings aald deceased among the parties.entitled 1 aU hie fellow-commission men on send-

______________________ —155E7 newly painted; some poor tires; motor thereto, having regard only to the claims mg down such a fine bunch.
B&ÔKSnTnd Libraries ^ boughL i(Bo« | fajr/ __ ot which It shall then have notice, and| a pair of oxen also shipped

store, 664 Yonge, above Gloucee — — P,s...w-pMWi Taurlna. eîTo the said Executor will not be Udtole for Mr. shields’ farm attracted a 1
Onen evening».______________ —rr^Li I in 2rov1 condition. said aaaets. or any part thereof, to any | teretion. They were six year# old, “me

Ward Price, _______________ NO.-4^<260-Thlrteen Touring; Look. 'j^emh °1917. Th^wfrep.Enounced by George Rown-
s „1U.LL £"Go. pay highest shabby: poor top; good motor, good THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM- tree and other experts as a remarkably
û- H; *iAre»HforLcontent# of houses. tires; eex-enteen lxenee. This may be T p^T> umITED. 46 King St. West, %r, weighed 4830 lbs., and are said

o^n.P £^Ueae 8409. Broadway HaU, painted when you caM._________ _____ .— Toronto. James J. Warren, president. ^ have been soW for $10.50 cwt.

arcUS* ^--------— I FOrd Teur,n0i B- =• 8t0dtdtie- reneral maMSer' I .«^Mr^sWltâhCe^ndCV
________________ n , '^S^d »:rfHSST»JSr NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE S^xtSSmroverTh^e^ka, and

I î-^Hngbody. I wlU explain when '’J™? 7hhê | ^ti^^ton wésÆ

SS *”d “"IffAÿM'SSî
,^«a^ÆSBSF-rias^wii; •£Uf3J“e.,cU.Si

ALL,KJ(^°1®g° write H. M. Kipp Co., «tfll using it until ho get» new model. I moving claims or demands against the „p the Trent River. Mror'Y*U?fL annual at *10: 1 ban, leyw.,, «v,.■
î?7d vXe 'street. ___________ can get It by lading ottier for Ws estate of the said James Smith, who died falr success this year on his annual g?00 Jbs.^J ,$11-15;:3 covra, 2^60 lb»., at
♦47 xong------------- ---- ----- present u*g. It Is a good one, wma on of about the eleventh day of April. —,nng. $6; 2, 1960 lb*., at $7, 6, #640 ids., a*

D^Uîn. Material knobby-tread on rear.__ .__________ —— 191g, are required, on or before the ---------- 18.86; 6, 4380 lbs., ** 38-®0;1’A!?^
Building wlateniu— ; [ go 10_Twelve Touring—Motor Need# twenty-eighth day of July, A-D. 1917, to REPRESENTATIVE SALES. $«: L 1000 lba, at *9.60; 1,1100 *»., at

riMl^LUHTp and hydïTteOôj pl»tor; P'altontionXim_tokesJL_______________ _ «end by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the REPHtoacj--------- 4 steers. 4800 1b.., “*11.40. 2
5,r,'nHydroto is to. b«t fTn-1 NOri2EDodce^Tourln_o-^00,-------------------  ^^Tè^d'^di^d thMr I Rice A Whaley. 1080 lba, “ }7; l.lîHbî., at *8;
Bran* .. A manufactured In Canada* I NO. 13—Podge Touring <550.______________ __ —id surnames, addresses and de-1 Rice A Whaley sold 31 cars of live - cow#. 6630 Iba, at tt.26; 8, 7900 ibe., at
end^lqual to any imported. ï?® ®î NO. 14—Hup 32 scrlptlons, with full particulars of their et0ck on the Union Stock Tarda y ester- —M. 7 710 lb»., at W; 18
hSilaeriT supplies. The Contractors jfg*. iow g<ar, otherwise In good run- • etatement of their accounts, I day; -, lb»., at <18.16; 2, 2680 lb»., at <11.36; 4,

A supply Co., limited, 183 Van Horns , order; ha» been In dally use, with- ^ nature ot the securities, If any, I Butchers—19, 1090 lb*, at $12.10, . 2760 ib»„ at $9.60; 10, 4600 *^h37.60;
S«r“ ^jrLyasa............... ........... ......  —.JrLVAesu

“■ Chiropractors SÎÎSLfS ÆhKÜ «TÏÏSTS V®[P>>W|»j»; }-«£!
6Ô5Ï5H----- OOXTeS. e>n. eulldlno, NO 17—KM—AnolM.r rora open î!'*dather«"eh^vln™0"e’*.rd only to the !!! M. jll-'M; S. «0 to,-. " îïoI' j.'lOM lb#, bo'1. «» lb*.

Voneo street, corner Shu ter; Palmer I body^lthjop^nd^lde curtains.^,,, ciahn.of which he shall then have ftotlce, I $ib.50; 8. 720 lbs., at $10 ; 1, 900 tos., at I ^ $1()' v .................. ....
graduate.  ______________ , NO. 18—Chevrolet Touring; Newly Paint- tho said Administrator will not jio.75; 20, 1970 Jb»„ at ^•7|1'11736-82° 1060 Cow»—12, 18950 lb»., at $»;16; *. 2210

k RAY locating caus» of trouDl»; electrlo *d; $476._________ ________________ -—--— be liable tor the said assets, or any part I at $10.76; 16, 1080 lb*, at »1.76, . lbs., at $8; 1, 880 lb*, at $8, IT, 18,460
* "troatmen te when advisable. NOTÏg^Chevrolet Touring; $450; Knobby- “ereof, to any b6"0" . L^'OttTsV^L'lllO lb*. at $9.60. „ _> 1Be lh. and 1 160

, FÏîma~snd ntpersi redloorinhlc «.«.*« nr mar. ________ whose claim notice shall hot have been re I Cow#—-1. 1080 lbs., at ♦ .inse Calves—1, 250 lb*, at 16c la, ana l, levD^7k1ha^maUaennda°nt;ertolM V ^wtd by him at the time of such dis- U.„ ^ ’M Us- »t Ito.
pointmeut* _________________________ __ N^ountoble_rlm. _nyv battevy; $400._ tributton. ^ twenty-srtth ^îii ^..,,9at 89 40; L 10101b*. $7.36; John ^gh&ldJ"^d|on. W 18 car.

NO. 21—Ford Sedan—$760. -------- ■— day of June, 1917. 2, 1070 lbs., at 29.35; 3, lO40 lb#., $8.25,1 f Btock at the Union Tarda yesterday
NO.-22--Fcrd Thirteen wlthOpeinBedy^ day JOHN A PEER, 8, 970 lbs., ,at$9; h,. 1070 lbs., *8'Z6, et from $9.60 < to $12.60 per owL
S"5S”&.M,5S51 T"“""!rN‘w 11 'sfg’sas ts*.“i•&“«.. *« ’■ ^,M;s,S“i!nLSsrsa''.;rK:

C. zeagman A Son., « 25; 2, 1110 lb*, at $9.7$; 1 milker at
Charles Zeagman A Son» «old 6 loads J100; 7 at <««.60. and a calf. 120 lbs., at

atSteers and'heîfers: at*t g?#: 1<C ^ to' Dave McDonald.
1, 880 lb#., at $10.36; 4' ’2°,h? Vt M 50: Dave McDonald sold 2 toadei One load
9, 840 lb#., at $9.60; 1. 850 lbs., at 30.50, ditchers, weighing, say 900 tbs., at

_ . . A .. „ .. , 3, 820 lb»., at 39.40; 6, 660 lbs., at g.ss, from .10 80 to «11; «old « at 384.60 each.
Synopsis of Canadian North* s, 720 »#., »t *7.80; 19, *70 ib»., at <7.70, and ^ociUMi weighing 390 a»., at $8.50

West Land Regulations NS™: mn>^:at t”0. *;■’rmewt6wift Canadian co. bought 660
_______ ■ I at $7.76; 1, 1170 lbs,, at 17.76; 2, 790 roe., ttJJ;

The sole head of a family, or any male at *7.85; 1, 560 lbs., ** *L5?0\ l niO lbs., Butchera—$10 ^
over 18 year# old, may homestead a c?Tr?T'1S 19-1 1180 lbs., canner», $6.26 to $6.26, and bulls at from
,quartet-section of available Dominion at $8.60; 3. 121® l15®" „ i.’. 7’ 10j() lbs., $8.60 to $10.60. _
land irt- Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- at $9; 1, lOîO lbSto at W.TB. L iu|u iu» Harris Abattoir Co.
berU. Applicant must appear In person at *8.25; 2, 1140 lb»., at 88, ^ George Rowntree (for the Hams
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- »t $7.50; 1, 870 lbs., at $7, 1, » Abattoir Co.), bought 600 cattle,
Agency for tho District. Entry by proxy $5. . __ . » e* «65 and 1 perior lot, from the most pert ex tnese
may be made at any Dominion Lands Milkers and springers 1 at $ prices; choice heavy steers, $12 to $12.60,
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer- at $81._ choice butchers, $1L50 to $12; good

j tain conditions. 1 J® Atwell A Sons. butcher steers and heifers at from $11
Duties.—Six months' residence upon j. Atwell A Sons bought 40 c^tto, $11.40, and cows. S5J6 to $9.30. 

nn—pTTTStt—&Deciallst—Private DÎT- and cultivation of the land in each of hiktit stockera, steers and heifers, mixea., Crawford A, Hunnioett.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specianst three years. A homesteader may live $7.80 to $8.25; heavier, weighing from Crawford A Hunnisett sold 3 U»ds:

free 81 Queen street east within nine miles of bis homestead on a 70(Tto 800 .1b»., at from $8.75 to $9. Steers and heifers,
AM Rrtlr.A.iQt—6^hsiQ râTn firm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- Dun0 A Levack. from $6.60 to $8, and 2 cows at $9 per

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 1 11,1.-. ▲ habitable house is reauirad. I ” . , . . I ««•*pile» and flatula, 38 Qerrard east. except where reeidenoe is performed in I Dunn A Levack sold loads of live c. McCurdy.
OR. REEVE—Gcnlto-urlnary, blood and I the vicinity. stock yesterday at ‘these pHce*- .. Charley McCurdy bought four loads

skin diseases. Experience enables me Live stock may be substituted tor eul- I Butchers—86, 820 lb»., at $11.50, *•”' I cattle, weighing 960 to 1060 lbs., and 
to give satisfactory result». IS Carlton uvation under certain conditions. 11150 lb»., «.t $11.80, 12, 1070 »>•., & costing from *10 to $11.80.
streeL _____________________________ in certain dlstrlcto a homesteader In I $1180; 29, , 910 tos . at $11.50, 24 iozo McDonald A Halllgan.

DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS fall to cur# good standing may pre-empt a gutter- lb»-, at <11.50, 31. 710 ros., a. 4 W McDonald A Hallfgan sold 16 cars:
you of rheumattim and paralysis. Call section alongside his homestead. Price, 11210 lb*, at 811-75. 12, 820 lb»., S ... .. «1, at. tn
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, $3.00 per acre. 1_-------------------------------------------- I $u.«0; ohoffce butchers, $11.40 to183 John St. Duties.—Six months residence In each I r ^ _a* *11.76; good butchers. *11 to $11.36; feed-

=a of three year# after earning homestead I êre jio 25 to $10.76; common, $8.60 to
patenL also 50 acres extra cultivation. I H9HEV ,q*Vn *lv 9 *

...... .................................................I I
S!S,h “ST’S!%«—•■ “* WANTED

vîë^=svT,.^=rw-.T^.» KISS JS dMicS’-'SSÎ ARTILLERY HORSES ~“US'.%3”1T “ “ “ ^
«?hüo*Tto cuto*T.to0WhC.M A,, S to , yrm H.lght, 16.1 tol«h*nd. 'm'ldto m'mllk.M àîtoTpttofM,, H6

sïSüïï’.Snï'.vreJL"41M,!U%ssw
Treatments by trained nurse. 71* Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. COLORS. , cltopS” at *$9°p«

M^onge. North 8177. I N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this I . . , ht n_ev w>lite ^ Light *15lpe »??*«*. rwt’ ^ **
— advertisement will not be paid tor.—U4L except Light Grey. White or i^g CWL; yearlings. $11 P«r Çwt.

IT ■ .. .. . ....... , ,wI Buckskin. I Gunns, umiifo.
I _ . , — . B1 All horses must be sound, of go^ ^- Gunns, Limits, bought 200 gittte-

^-EEWiî'vsssvSdto,"'^ Board of Education I » me s.« w •M
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical I I Horses will be Inspected as follows.

Practice before patent offices

♦Vwi.tfSS uwppeu, OO.OV VU ff.DV, CUUICC wiasvs», I |jnigu
yearlings, clipped, ^1 to $12; choice 1 $15/75. 
calves, $13.50 to $16; medium calves, *11 
to $13; hog», fed and watered, $15.50; 
hogs, off cars, $16.76.

Matthews-Blackwell Co. ------- - -
Neely, for the Matthews-Black- hulk of wile,. 

t>„ bought 300 cattle ; Good but- Sheep w 
$11.26 to $11.76; medium butchers. 1 ket weak.

Hogs—Receipt», 48,000. Weak, 10c
; | lower; light, $14.50 to $16-40;

$14.56 t-. $16.80; heavy, $14.66 to $15.90, I rough, *14.05 to |14.90: plg..6$ll to $14.80,

be—Receipts, 19,000, Mar-
Unlon ville W.

Co Sheep and tom s> well
Articles For Sale cher», ____________________________________ __ ,

$11 to $11.86: common, $10.50 to $10.90; , 
good cow* $9 to $9.60; medium cows, $$ 
to $8.76

riLLIARDTABÇE»-IW0 6K^2,*ur-

lEœNSjHÂNO doors,^dow# and^

Sd pSÎtUd and U 1Lapp
RusfaoU Motor Car Co., Wew to

ronto.____ ____________

IK your OWN NAMS, ! 
IN CARR OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

LimitedRICE & WHALEY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANT!! __

U%?ïr5î°vS5. =IV?” P«»PT *'no .pp.ci.~t ..4»ic. *

r-
!

pi :
in from 

lot of at-

rs^rtii%RafaraBe# £1
F
F WM. B. IRVAÇK. 

rheas Jiuctlea 1*11.Established ie#S.WESLEY DUNN,

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES AND HOCS
- Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.

Accounts Collected. y

slated of 7 steers 
cows, 6220 lb#., at 
$9.60; 1 cow, 860 
2860 lb#., at *8.60; —
*10.25; 8 steers, 2710 lb*, at $11, 8, 2850 
Ks„ at $9; 2, 1200 lb»., at $7: 6, 6600 lbs., 
at $11.25; 4, 3600 lb*, at $8.15:7, «080 {be., 

1, 1230 lb»., at $9; 1 heifer, TOO lb»., 
6S11, 780 lbs., ‘ 
at $11.16; 3

at $7.26; Sjiteera, 
cows.

.
;
I ; >.

I CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE C0RBÇTT, HALL, COUGHLM CO.

t. A. Ceughlln, Park. Site T McCurdy, Perk. Ill*
Reference, Bank of Toronto '

\

i!

Office, June. 4*7
T. S. Corbett, June. 1600
A. Y. Ball, Jane. 84_____MV

■e

Phone Junction 2*34.: Telephone or Write.Contractors
J b. YÔUNG A SON. Carpontore, Build; 

ers, General Contractors, Repairs, $35 
College. _________ _____________

Uve Stock
Commission Saleiman 

TORONTO, ONT.
J. B. DILLANE1

UNION STOCK YARDS
COCKERS AND FEgp«Lit

Cleaning,I
Orders Sellelted. <r

floors waked and 
Suburban Window -DMA-WINDOWS cleaned,

uoLlshed. City and 
OlSnlng Co., 236A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 694b. _________________

Manicuring ;
—-IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring. 370 
King street west.________________________

MISS CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL &. ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
vfMpinnt fliiilct. Cstflc* Sneep, vsivcs *naMAKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phene Junction 134.
«o. -- r̂^^TbITc "

Disinfectants.
SlKN^V.Od0IôM0do?«‘,,nfN,SUf^

Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West._________ _

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and lR 

censes. Open evenings, 362 Yonge.iE :t

Dentistry Midwifery.
DR/KNIGHT, Exodontia Speelallst, prac

tice llmded to fialnleas tooth extrac- 
167 Yonge, opposite CLr.'EJUHO£!TîisSïï:“ 0.73

avenue.__________________ •
lion. Nurse. 
Bintpson’»^___

!

Dancing.
è. V. SMITH. 4 Fsirvlsw ftouJevardT 

private academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
k Temple. Telephone tor prospectus, 
A Garrard 88*7. ___________________________

Medical
SAM HI

Coll. 31
OFFICS 

JUNCT.

QUINN &. HISEYA. B- OU INN,
Coll. 29S*

live stock commission dealers
PROMPT ATTENTION. QUICK RETURNS

Mnd.rd BSTÆ5U Branch. HOfl ‘nd VŒ, Park.

cues.

Electric Fixtures.
LECTRIC Fixtures )< latest daslgns at 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. ______

Fuel.«

H. P. KENNEDY, limited

omea Junetton Ittl .. PUnNFQ “• /•
2^r,,H£.™n-jlS!tionn‘t‘‘ "HUN La £ SSrp. Juaotuo 4418 
Harry Harr , no»; Bradetreet’a Dominion Bank.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
Street East Noel Mar-tied. 68 King - 

shall, president Massage.
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don* J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.»

Apt. 10.Hotels
HOTEL TUSCO—^Toronto’s best real- 

denes hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 336 Jarvis streeL

McKANE, 423'/, Yonge, 
osteopathy. Main 1477.

MADAME 
sage and

mas- SHIP YOUR UVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONSt

Legal Cards Patents and Legal LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARD* TORONTO, ONT.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE. SATISFACTION QUARANTE
c. ZEAGMAN, SR. . „:TPH?NE8T1m C’ Z7^lS mM

Coll. 6983 Office, June. 4231. ../.H!®’
JOS. ZEAGMAN E. F. RAGMAN

Park. 17*0. Coll. 6983

.«c I IRWIN, kALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen,

Mackenzie a cordon, Barkers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

it: pointers, 
end courts.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.I June 26, 27—Toronto.
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Secre- June 28—London, 

tary-Treasurer of the Board, will be re
ceived until
THURSDAY NOON, JUNE 2STH, 1917 

FOR

r; Montreal, June 25.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, west end market, the re
ceipts of live stock tor the week end
ing June 23 were 675 cattle, 126 sheep 
and tombs. 1326 hogs, and 1450 calves, 
while the offerings on the market today 
amounted to 660 cattle, 100 sheep and 
tombe, 700 hogs and 800 calves. A fea
ture of the trade was the stronger feel- 

1 lng which developed In the market tor

“ 29—Peterbore.
« 30—Llstowel, 11.00 a.m.

July 2—Toronto.
“ 3—Brampton, 11.00 a.m.
“ 4—Toronto.
“ 6—Port Perry, 12,00 noon.
“ 6—Lindsey, 9 a.m.

7—Ottawa, 10.00 a.m.

Lumber Patents
wL '■ WALL BOARDS—Llnabestos (fireproof)

Beaver Board (sized), Neponset (14- 
cut oak). George Rathbone, Limited, 

'‘Toronto.

H. J. #• DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street, Toronto.___________

1
| _______  ______ WINDOW SHADES

C Canadian »”„* foreign patSÏÜ'ÎSinntok FLOOR OIL DRESSING 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. I FUEL OIL
Books on patents fre*

I ! McDonald »• halligaUve BirdsI
GASOLINE
MOTOR AND CYLINDER OIL 
TURPENTINE, ETC.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

—Æ — — —■ ,

Kefereace: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and August» Av* .J

I Rupture Appliances.

HI 1

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 
Yonge, Toronto. Specifications may be seen and all in

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Supplies, Admlnlstra- 

, tlon Building, 155 College Street. Each 
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented tender muet be accompanied with an se

ct- .old; lowest prices. Dominion Type- cepted bank cheque for five per cent, of 
writer Co., «3 Victoria SL | the amout of tender, or Its equivalent in

cash. Tenders must be In the hands of 
the Secretary-Treasurer, at his office in 
the Administration Building, not later

boWc.^^Frt'r ego 'zz^rklng glr/ fo^ of tStud-vlllJ^ho sold at today’s semlon of the Utica Daily sarlly be e=cePte^opKINS 
will accompany him to thea’re and : Board of Trade, with the same prices «•SAjySg» 1 i-aFfa. 1 w.
communkAtiMm stnewy xmiiaeiuai. | -♦ ----- --- I r" Secretary Treasurer.

tW6 KÜNbRËD THOUSAND DOLLARS 
__Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gages.
Yonge.

fl TO“|5000 LOANED on peu: 
McTamney, 139 Church. \

Typewriters■1 Agents wanted. Reynolds, 17)!l

1 ;A enal good*

JOSEPH ATWELL & SO
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point 1» 1 
Canada or United States.

k # j v
Personal UTICA CHEESE MARKET.

1

l
U-

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION *gOFFICE, 1131 KEELS ST.
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RECORD PRICES
At thte market at the present time Live Stock of nil Claeses are commending 
possibly the highest prices in the history of the trade; deeplte this the price of 
nnlmel» which die while In transit remains at 41.00 per 100 pound*
Holder» of HARTFORD COMPLETE LIVE STOCK INSURANCE POLICIES ore 
assured full market value tor all animas loaded In good order, irrespective of 
condition 00 arrival at msrkoL 9
Hate# (IS* mUee and under): Cattle, lge; Calves, lSei Hess, Se; Sheep and

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 18, EXCHANGE BUILDING, UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES HERON & CO.

/

RUMORS HOME BANK HOLDS J 
ÆD MARKET STRONG POSITION

THE DOMINION BANK /M Member. Toronto Stock Exchange TORONTO
4 COLBORNE STREET WILL SELLNotice is hereby given that a dividend of ^hre,e P.er.ce^; 2* n 

been declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of *‘5 lnstitptio 
for the Quarter ending 30th June, 1917, being at the «Be c* 
twelve percent, per annum, and that the same will be yzyati 
at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the 3rd day of July, 1917, to shareholders of record 
of 20th Jime, 1917. w

By order of the Board.
Toronto, 2,5th May, 1917,

WILL BUY
black'HakMe0a«est6s bonds 

MURRAY MOGRfDOE MINING
.imperial oil
i.’,N°AS|!,A'li-M?TL,~««OU5.

HS'e*l!tNSTIEL AND WIRE t-nf. 

Correspondence, Invited. ____________

- Frtltt Market Opening.
The fruit market opened for the sum

mer seaitm yesterday, but, oh, what a 
slim opening!

....
looked very bare. It had à tifick coat of 
fresh whitewash, however, whU*> helped 
some -to make things brighter; but, the 
floor!—well, the least said about it thd 
better, (let bury. fruit men, and clean 
tt up.

STERLING BANK

ÏSmInÎo# m«Knent

NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND 

CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

N Another Innings in j Liquid Assets Over Fifty Per
Cent, of Liabilities 

to Public.
Stocks—Uncertainty 

Exists.
Home-grown shipments 

especially light, and the market
spring. >126.

Ive end c. A. BOGERT,
General Manager.

iink of Canada In itsin the north country with I The Home B^n 
i the labor controversy, ac- annual statement, for the fiscal year

thTJS* 1May ,iet’i9iT- *** *

SV^ltho6 It0”11 evident "they | Progress has been made during thé 

that ^htWHe.ve-mS gr.od ,

« «"ttVrVoSne K

îuy sommesrord has yet been given out on Q[ the banU> a healthy growth In, 
ting ®n SiMK»y at U«>aiL I posits and an ability to carry out Its 
fort from the north »st week entire share of all governmënt financ- 
>nd, Dome and pther proper- tng brought out during the year. In 
followed the lead of Mdlntyre addition, tt is evident that with Its 
was premature, altt%> it. has I present effective organization and con- 

in officially stated that West nectlons. the bagk will be able to play 
id some others were paying ft still more prominent part In the 
used wage without, however, j financings of Canada's Industrial re- 
ng the union. Rumor on the 1 quirements in the post-war period, 
gerday indicated that thé Hoi- I Strength of Liquid Assets, 
“taking the bull by the home" An analysis of the general statement 
it any of the employes who shows that during the past year, the 
BLtisfied with the old 1*mus assets of the hank have Increased 
éoulL It was semi-officially oyer $6,000,000 and fire now fn excess 
that Schumacher had decided of $20,000,000. Of this '*duld
alt underground work on Wed- assets alone are In excess of $10,000.- 
Kla that Vlpond had prtucti- 000, being equivalent to 63 per cent. Continued operations beneath I of liabilities to the public. The

A- tar US Cobalt was assets contain a number of Important 
A* tar aa L0Dalt Wa 1 changes as compared with -the pre-

Canadian municipal

hr; heavy. 
K® $10-30; 
it yorkers, 
w>: roughs,
p6.
[ 1,200. Ae- 
1. $10 to
I: wethers, 

76; mixed

-MONTREAL'Strawberries.
There wore a few shipments, of .Cana

dian berries, r.nd> while were .some:
very fine oihs, (he bulk looked as if they 
needed a little more sunshine; the price 
ranged from 18c to' 26c per box, accord-

quite as much as the earlier ones. The 
Dalhousle Fruit Farms shipped one^rate

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE |.°^^ro^^rti^&Bow^ j
*** *? 9{e^wSchCr^daat ;

... 20c per box. This was one of the latet0 * arrivals, which spfff^ed thru not being

deTherAmeru^.n berries varied In quality 
in »s and sold at 20c to 23c per box. 
iu-40 Oranges.

1 Th,r, was & aharp advance In the or- 
" j7t I ange market yesterday, late ValencUts 

», I «aIMti* at k4 95 per case, with prospects 
Hr eun hieiier prices. This advance le 

•- ^usid prirMy because the Memand 
is greater than the supply, and, In addt- 

« tlon R1» a difficult matter to get them 
,li out,'owing to lack of transportation, etc. 
162 I . Watermelons.

Watermelons hftve arrived so finely the
■' 1 market ie oversupplied, and they nave
it declined in price, and are now selling at 
49 1 40? to 60c and 60o to 75c each, according

to size and quality.
Asparagus.

Asparagus remained about stationary 
in price at $1 to $2 per H-duaxt basket, 
tho It was ratiier a «low sale.

, Hothouse Tomatoes.
»i/ Hothouse tomatoes also sola at 
* * ' changed prices. No. l's bringing 25c, and 

No. 2's 20c per lb..u i Canadian Bests.
» Beets came in with a rush, and de- 
3 cHned in price, selling at 40c to 50c per 
ul dozen bunch^^ peaehM

The first Georgia, peaches for this s^- 
« I »on arrived on the market yesterday, 

I White & Co , Chae. 6. Simpson and Me- 
'ii I William ft Kverlst having a car divided 

1 1 among them. They are of especkrlly choice
27 | quality, and are selling at_ $5 per six

bacha».Csif Simpson had a ®f «•bbag^

,g I «s,.

TORONTOshareholders today, shows that rapid

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Excnange

Record of Yesterday’s Markets* ring
S. I

deshort out. 
umber-land 
1rs cut 46 
to 24 lbs . 
U«s; long 
lbs., 128s; kü 
to 4» lbs., i 
o 20 lbs., a lbs.. HWs; Î 
:es. 112s; V 
axes, 113»; 1
L nominal;
9s 3d; tur- * 
, common, 2%d; war 1 
ed oti, 66a; *

BROKERS
S‘-nd«d Bank BuUdins. l oronto^ ||

4'TORONTO STOCKS.

Gold-
Apex ............
Boston Creek •
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....

88% Dome Mines ..
Eldorado .......
Foley ..............

72% Gold Reef .....
<n% Bollinger Con.
92% Inspiration ....
43% Keora...................

Pearl Lake ...
Kirkland Lake 
McIntyre .....
Moneta ............a
New ray Mines ..............
Porcupine Bonanza .. 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ............
Porcupine Imperial ..

... Porcupine Tisdale ...
161% Porcupine Vlpond ...

Preston . ............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hqghes ................
Thompson - Krist ...
West Dome Con. —

Silver—
Adanac.................. • ■ • -
Bailey ................................

Chambers - Ffrtand ...... 11
Coniagas..............
Crown Reserve
Gifford ................
Gould Con............
Hargravee .........
Hudson Bay _..
Kenabeek .........
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ..
La Rose 
McKinley - 
Nipt «sing
Ophlr..........
Peterson Lake ... 
RIght-of-Way ....
Shamrock .... - ‘
Silver Leaf ......
Seneca - Superior 

68% Ttmiekamlng ..
Trethewey .........
White Reserve,
Wettlaufer . .
York Ont. •• — ...•••••■ 

Silver—76%c.

Bid.• n Ask. ' 
Am. Cyanamld com.... ...

dOi preferred 59
Bai ceiona '. 1
Brazilian ........................
F. N; Burt com. .

do. preferred .....
Can. Bread com. j..i 

do. preferred .....
C. Oar & F. Co; prêt 
Canada Cemént odm 

oo. preferred 
Can. St. 1,1 ties corn 

do. preferred^:....
Caft. Gen. Klectrlt.'!
Can. Loco. cbm.-.

do. preferred .....
C. -P■ R»
Canadian Salt
City Dairy com....................... •

dé. preferred 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gaa .,
Crown Réserve 
Detroit United ..
Dome..........................
Dom. Cannera ...
Dorn. Steel Corp.....
Duluth-Superior .... ;
La Rose . ....... •. . . • -
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com, 

do. preferred ^
Monarch com. <•.'
N. Steel Car com
Nlplaaing Mines -------
N. S. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred
Petroleum ................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Quebec L., H. & P- ■
Rlordon com. ....
Rogers com. .....

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com. 

do. preferred -.
Sawyer-Masaey .........
Shredded Wheat com... 
Spanish River com.....
Stand. Chem. pref...».
Steel of Can. com.... 

do. preferred ......
Toronto Paper ..............
Toronto Railway-------
Tuckett» com. ......

do. preferred ............
Twin City com. ......
Winnipeg Ry.

22
Telephoness;> »;u7011

155 II
SO 15

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.............. .... .............$0 22 to
20-lb. palls ............-...........k •••'
Pound prints .....................V £3is ■ ■

Eggs, new-laid, per doz. .|0 31 to $ 
Cheese, old, per,lb.SO 
Cheese, new, lb....... J. 2s
Cheese, new. twins, lb.//. 23k ■■■■
Honey, 60-lbs. per 12 0 13%
Honey, como, per dozen..
Honey, glass tors, dozen..

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to 221 00
Beef, choice siijes. cwt... 11 ou 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... .. 13 60 16 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, lb..
Lambs, lb. ...................
Veal. No. 1. ................
Mutton, cwt..............
Veal, common ....,.........  J »o
Hogs, 120 to 160 lb»., cwt. 20 00 
Hogs, light, cwt....!.... 19 00
?o0ug,tryhrPri=erVB.ing' P.l^to Producer,. 

LKe-Welght Price
Spring chickens, lb.....
Spring ducks, lb..-..........
Rooster*, lb.................•••••
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb... ••••
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. ••••
Turkeys, lb..............-.............0 18 ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb ............
Fowl, ib.................... .. • ■
Turkeys, lb..................
Squabs, per dozen.

15
70SO

271 3.603.70#% 594
12

80% 
104% 

......... 69

. - %80
3 0060.........  15157

1KET. 2 0000786
169 *

1180. . 60162
130 9kas no lm- 

r grain to
on with no 
he trade in 
market was 
[There waa 
I ted States 
I. and also 
[o the West 
n business, 
l-veloped In 
hea at the 
o 2%c per 

hg at 33%c 
ady. Eggs

135
30 . 49% J60 1, there was nothing to throw 

on the situation. One rumor 
« not confirmed haid it that

vloue year, the
securities and British, foreign, and 

. , , colonial public securities now amount-
operators had delivered an ln to 11,214,450, against $661,067 last 
to the men, declaring that * while Dominion and provincial 

ult of the voté on Sunday Government securities n,ow stand at 
made public in twenty-four |8gi,600, while ln the previous year,
' mines would close down | nothing was carried under this head - 

ideas. I ing. As is well known, the bank does
«rumors and the attendant un- I a very extensive business In, thé west,
& In the lack of anything an- in the handling of the gram crop, and 
■ left the market "up in the on this account It has been found 
i to speak. The result was that advisable to make a special accpunt,
[ternary trend was In evidence, indicating demand loans in Canada

secured by grain and other staple 
commodities, this now amounting to 
$1,461,188, while the call and short 
loans are $1,173,34» TTiesetwosc- 
counts make a total of over $2,6M.- 
000 against $2.271,684 re?1^6?. u”'2!r 
the heading of call Joana in, the pre
vious year.

The general commercial business of 
the bank reflects seasonable expan
sion, the current loans and discount, 
in, Canada now amounting to *».*"- 
640 as against $7,819,466. _ ...

The confidence the Canadian Public 
have in the bank is reflected by a 
gain of over $2,000.000 In depoaits. 
these how reaching 
$12,600,000 compared with $10,133.730.
At the same time t*ierfhl'af a!.*a°ts by 
a verv large gain, in the depoaits oy
and balances due to Dominion Gov
ernment as they have advanced to 
$3.360,866 as against only $500,000 the Commer(;e

prWith "the aiarger business whiti^ the g^^ton

which amounted to $217,059.67, equiv- Ottawa
aient to 11.14 per cent, on a paid u? Royal ..............
capital as compared with $133,406.26 Standard ................
tothe nrevious year. After the pay- Union .... •
ment ot dWldenBe and eubecrlptlon, Cenej, Landed ’■

Snde^a1 ÛS SSJSTSSS!‘.
of $140,238, against $42,790 ln the Pre* Hamilton Frov. 
viousyesr. __

MARKETtelTUATION.^f I Ü*
......................................

” - I «n^ :| I
Penmans.......................

3. 375 St25%26% 0 330 283«
0 240 2227% 3%30 ■ 20 50 

16 00 
13 00 
20 60 
20 00 
18 00

1» 00 
11 On

109no
ii.so 10.50 60 un-

23%24% '• ' 18% 18%6262%
1347
10 1143

83% 82%
64 33ti.i

$0 25 to $....102. 105
0 253.9*

35 0 14411
10NAME. 13

* 7 70 7.30
x':::.99% es%
............ 40
èilXu'ÔO 13.00 

.Y..'.'. 19% iô

McIntyre the setback was nat- 
llowlng the recent rapid recovery 
^twenty points, tout ln the other 
tt denoted weakness.
Byre occupies a peculiar position 
i market. Having granted the 
m to the meft, the fear of labor 
i here has ended, and in this 
t it Is about tho only issue on 
it under present conditions of 
this can be said with any de- 

jf confidence. On this account 
<rs may not be said to represent 
lierai trend of the market. The 

little sell- 
ich depressed it to 149. as com- 
stth the opening at 153. 
Bollinger report, showing seri- 
reduced production during the 
Of May, did not help matters 
tho the curious part of it was 
«seemed to adversely effect the 
(Porcupine stocks to a greater 
than it did thq HolUnger stock, 
•sue held remarkably well at 
Ip view of the poor showing

37 88.00TED 80% .80 35 to $
4.50 28....4.70

2018
25, ONT.

IVICB.
Danish119120 2249 4*0066 . -50760

6% peppers;
1Vt 1 haMcIWUIIam A Everlet had a car of late Farmers* Market. ___

20 I Valencia orangeflM selling at w, I Fall wheat—$2.60 to $2.66 per bushel.
*1% case; a car of striSrberrtes, selling at -0c ! wheat—$2.50 per bushel.

1 I to 22c per box. . ew ! Barley—J*A'tlng, nominal.
39% A. A. McKinnon hi.«d a carpfnew po Buckwheat—Nominal. . ,

'• !.. n.j Ltor brand, selling at J dvp—Afcordins^ to Miuplfli noiiunn.,n i ^r°hhl I car of weSwns. selling at *4 fgtZmSSSJf'$15 to $16 per ton; mtx- 
106 *■ »t tomatoes, selling at $3 | Vll V$li per ton.

1 one, selling xt $5 50 P^r’4^e^ BOe each:
Tc^of g^m«r ■* 33

Sales. I P'whiu,1* Co. had a car of new potatoes.

1'gooj ?af I Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
Lto2 bunch; a car of late Valencia oranges. Nq x n(>rthern, $2.59.

NM°.n2,tSM WU Bay P.rteh

$5 ^ Arnericari’ ComC’(Track, Toronto,.
cai of Mississippi tomatoe», selling at No 3 yeltow> $L82, nominal.
to $2.16 "per four-basket cantor. Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

fitronsch A fions^luul a tor of west^n side).

rrsÆSL*»»»»" koisrissuiKSs... »
bith7 Union Fruit - -tr922''8elll'n«*ft No 3 -iut.r. tî S! lo »
bed * car of wsstern-potsdoto. seinnz $ winter, per car lot, $2.4$ >o $1.68.$13 !MP I pe“ (According to Freight. OutrldS).

Apples—Wmesaps, $3.25 to $3.50 per 

$2.75 to $3 per

. 90
7073

106 5107 5%
10 ... 22...

130 214... 16 255
10LBV AC*, 

ction 1111.
12rday met a i91

85 8 J.75 230 We have on fils the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Pull informa
tion given on rsquost.

78 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

86%. 88 gTANDARD »ALE6.

Open High. Low. Cl.

... 4% .

60HOGS —Bank*.
187

202 Gold- 
Apex
Boston Ck. .. 61

KSS'Kx.".
Gold Reef .
Holly Con.
Inspiration 6
Kirkland L... 36 
McIntyre ....15..
Newray M...6* ■
p. Crown- ... 49% ...
P. imperial ., iVi/K «9 
P. Vlpond ../• II2, (i?f 

- Krist ... 8%v-f
■ D; Con... 1» t •;«

Silver— s-H
Adanac  .........1°J' 614 *
Beaver ■■■•
Cham. Fer.Gifford ....
Gt. North. .. 7% ...Hargravee .. ■ U .
Kerr Lake ..4.5Ê .
La Rose .........£* •
McKln. Car.. 60 »
Peterson U.^ 7% ••• jLi 20
Shamrock .. • 20% ■ ■ • MTf 39
Tlmtskam. 42 ... 39% »»

Silver—78%c.
Total sales, 93,880.

189
193

f182 (3 « AfooS DUNN, 
ction 9379.

Vi262 . 16 ■213 ... 2 ... •
..3.60 ... . I486MQd displayed considerable soft- 

heavy selling forcing the stock 
I-below 80, which constitutes a 
is record since 1914. West Dome 
about steady at 18% to 19, the 
Sen the closing bid at 18%.
Stars who have been bulling Tim
ing lately got a tittle more stock 
Bay than they cared for, with 
lésait that a small decline to 39% 
fioorded. Beaver maintained its 
M gain to 33. Adanac displayed 

at 109. Shamrock held

..................  206 ...

................... 140% 138

— I» :::
4,000

600
9,450
1,600

the rest

149 ' Y.

60074
137 ' "8 8,600 

11.316
...............  , 1,000
«.%;.. 1 10.600

7.000 
6,400

f
210 208

CO. HAMI1T0N B. WIUSfcaï°ey2’(According to Frelghu Outside).

Ry^^Acwrdln? to FrelghU Outside).

N°- (Toronto).
First patenU, in Jut* ba.e $18.40. t 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $18.90. 
Strong Lakers', ln Jute bags, $12.50. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $11 to 
til 10. in bags, track, Toronto.

Bran, per ton, $31.
Shorts, per ton. $38.

g!S"53 »» »

Car lots, per ton, $9.

Vi 212 '83 ....Î36 500
U .«4 
3% ...

(Member Standard Stock Ehtchange) 
Specialist In

box.», ONT. 6,000
1.000
1,500

Apricots—California,
^Bananas—$3 25 te $4.50 per bun^

(^nialoupes—-California, standards.

3S “iS. "Sty
9 3501 b»^fmit-^uC.e' $3 to $4 per case;

9'*601 Florida îaSO to $«,Per case.
Lemons—California. $5.50 P«

dim. $6 and $5.50 per tose^

, “gys-LS.fcu.= -

New York Sales. JggggSgS&Wtt ^ *• 26c **

Ip! s||!

BEi: .Eir-EIC "*r B&Hs$s8d»sâ IT'YZ

« =£TTo,. s$ « U" S' fer

... St v£* “I hi ‘4 8» 8U2?«^aÿ«jw.
! 98% 99% 97% 98% 30.900 Toi Wper U-

Ai^o-French 93% 93% 93% 93% ..... 1 quart r earritngton hothouse, No. j^y ..

mn& ippp® &*> «»

m i 811 ds®paw8

te gs 5-2
KatYY V4 hrh ’« »“”"***-K to .. >5* ’•* 55 ='”1 »T. LAWR.WC MAIIKET.

.........  27% 27% 27% 27% 4,500 «eventeen loads of hay“S.V;' 11 s' 85 86 iü LSS "M'Ldw to

Nev- •; H * .gif 78 78V. 1.300 ton.
Ry. Springs'. 56% 56% 55% 56% Gr.ln-^

B^y’ cons'. :: i I P H
Rubber .... «(% " 3;100 ^^heat-None ottered.
Slose ..............  ,52 jo9 107% 108% 3.300 Rye—None offered.

.........  5?3 Nl 71 73% 1.700 Hay and Straw— ^ t<) jn o0
qtiid vbakér . 85 85 82% 82% ..... Hay. No. I, Por ton..-1-i '>» ^ 00
tImYOII 215% 215% 214% 215 800 Hay. No. P<r ton rj „0

S !EsSb
IP ‘F ’ll 'll! -B » - ».«

Total sales—806,600. Butter.Mariners’ dairy.. 36 0 45
Spring chickens, lb...
Roasters ............................ -c
Bolling fowl, lb................... f
Live hens, lb •■•••;........... ”
Spring_duc p-r02ucei wholesale, 

creamery, fresh-

02,. »$%isrsntseA ‘20. 27

Porcupine STOCKS35 $7.60mr 2030

I BTSSki- ■ : :. :

the early part of the week, irom w steel Co. of Can
market partially recovered__}at®^ | war Loan, 1925.

There

40theA 30086%

Smart
$3.601; :: « ::with 

trials. This. 82%mort. 5 p c... 81 Private Wire te New York Curb. 
Phone M. 3172.

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

■soX".
w

case; Ver-* 98
979 Kiction 2934. : -94%the 94nn mere has prevailed thruout an War Loan. 1931 . 

obstinate strength, but the anticipated War lx,an. 1937 
p ft act of the payment of $360,ooo,uuu 
on account of the liberty loan Instal
ment due June 28th, and the enor
mous dividend and interest parents 
coming on the vrst of July, act as a Barcelona .. 11 
ï?I?™fnlna obstacle to activity. Stocks Bell Tel.... 140 ... • ••
«straining ODsrac.e ut induce- Brazilian 39% X.. 39
are still In strong na.. , flt le c,ment .... «2 •••
mint to operate for a K -ax- Commerce.. 186 ...
withheld while the percentage 01 tax 1 Dom steel, «2 ...
ntion is undecided- v”»/F«ip Imperial ... 190

averse to taking the fisk of spe- Mackay pf.. 64%
When the added handicap ex- Que, L. & P 19% ••

cuiation when tne auae bftvlng to pay gusseU pf.. 106 ..

B a&ns te; &:»* « -
while taking all the risks of loss. steel of Can 68% ... ... ••

1 I OO. prêle. • 73 " *N. Y. COTTON MARKET. I £r0. fei 209 . ! !

New York, June 26.—Under the ab- I War L, 1925 97% - 54^

is r&s$ ■ssLr-asr. rrwr t > ■ «
Today this condition is changed.
News from Washington was disturb
ing The fear that price regulation 
may be carried too far caused liquida
tion in several branches of the mar
ket. Greatest weakness was in Sin
clair Oil, the excuse offered toeing 
that new stock issues were respons
ible. but the company has authorita
tively denied this, and it will prob
ably be found that the demand of the 

largely responsible 
Money is a prominent

v93%
1

93%
NEW YORK STOCKS. LOUIS l. VEST 0 CO.fiftume of Business .Shrinks 

K Small Proportions —
‘ Price Changes Small.

TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. Low.' Cl. Sales. Members Standard Stock Hxchsngs.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO

lusranteed. 20
10

F.- 1 CHICAGO GRAIN.61% I
■ Tfce growing stringency In the 

if „iy market evidenced hy the reluc- 
» of the banks to make loans on 
K is proving -a potent factor in 
Industrial stock market.
*e far as the local market is con - 
id, was shown yçsterday In -i «till 
Mr shrinkage In volume of busi- 
, Only a few of the active trad- 

»-j [displayed even a small degree cf 
irtty and trading was of such a 

4§§LragMter as to be of llttlo import- 
■iÊSÊÊNk,.. Price changes were relatively 
ÀÜV

J. P. CANNON & CO.25 t p Blckell A Co. report the following. j. p. Blcksu «hvcag0 »goard o( Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

™ ”°5

^nYY& m ™
....110% m% 109%

Oats— »
July .... 63

75NG prices on10■H 30 STOCK BROKERS
<11 embers Standard Stock Exebsase). 

66 King Btrsst W, Toronto
Adelaide 3342-3148. .

Tile re ste25
115 314
100 187ssd Mes» 30

35 % 166%
5 \u,TY t 26 e

ti-to. E.I.C. CLARKSON « MBSno
Dtc.5 -ptcaeo, .

19c per lb 
-New, green a 
$2.75 to $3 per crate. 

$2.96 to $3 Per -

JuneL MM F il! R Si
.76 39.75 
.60 39.95

.60 21.50 

.20 21.75

.75 21.83 

.72 21.90

61% 61% 6,000 
53 63 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
established 1164.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Aecsununta 

TORONTO.

53Sep.
Deccrate; Cena- . 55nt.

Pork—
July ...40 00 40.00 

.39.80 40 00
tly the pool operating in
ips has become discouraged. 
Ions in this were never near- 
al than for some time past 

Tbit fractional Joss from the opening 
■1*4$ 7-S was recorded. Steel of

CbMda was easy at 68% and Tor- 
Wo Rail weakened to 75 1-2. Do- 

--Wnten Steel was very quiet at 
i«M .war, loan displayed a stronger 

t«4*M at the omening but this was lost
fll*.

I .00Si 8$100 penna. .. 
Read Uns ■

M HlfiEV, 
oil. 3099.
FFICE 
CT. 2934.

ISep.1.600
1,500 Lard- 67* .21.57 21.63 

.21.77 21.8735

s 60UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. 
. 60

Park. 4104 Bid. Established .389
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Audlter«,Aoee«nta»ts and Traateei
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.

62. TOTAL VISIBLE.

' This Last. 1-ast 
Week. Week. Year.

. 16 (50.000 20.142,000 42.647.000 
;;.c43,000 3.437,000 7.768,000

11,477.000 13.703,000 14,066,040

PRIMARIES^

Abitibi Power com......... ..
Brompton ...............................
C.P.R. Note* .........................
Carriage Fact, com......... .
Dom. Steel Fdy. com, ...

do. preferred 
MacDonald CO. A...............
North Am. PV,m.Pnref' '
Prov. Paper Mills prêt..
Steel & Rad. com..............

do. preferred ...................
do. bonds ••■•••/•..........

Volcanic Gas & OH - •

MONTREAL STOCKS.

4748
103

1216ITED 165. 180 Wheat .. 
('em ... 
Oath ...

;w92 J. J. Clarke, c.A.MONTREAL STOCKS DULL.
Miron & Co. report; 

rMpntreal, June 25.—The 
*** heavy today on

were offered down 
list. There seems to be no par- 

|W#lar reason for the weakness be- 
a certain scarcity of 

: toete is no encouragent 
**cks under pic sent com 
ti the moment there 1s nothing in 
■tilt to relieve the dullness.

14%. 16
5%5%

ottvo 4494
82

GE0.0.MERS0Î&C0.35market 
light trading, 

all thru

government was 
for the scare. :
market feature today, and was 
doubt a factor in the easier tendency 
in the general list of industrial stocks 
Industrial collateral funds were said 
to be scarce, and six per cent, is be
ing >id for time loans. The one out-, 
standing feature in the market today 

y Was 'the comparative steadiness of the
wax ----------- ' rr|ia. Sentiment generally is under-

MONEY TIGHTNESS DUE. going a change ln regard to the rail-
-----------  road stocks. It is toeing recognized

Montreal, June 25.—(Special.)—Lo- ty,at prices are low. and there is con- 
brokers express much indignation ndence that the rate decision, ' when 

tier the present conditions of the announced, will be reasonably favor- 
®°n*y market, which, they contefid, at,ie- Motor stocks were less promt- 
j* due almost solely to the action of lient |n trading, due, no doubt, to the 
SV.Bank of Montreal. This bank fact that the advance already scored 
jF** *ay. has never made any effort was satisfactory and inviting to pro- 
| j® tocommodate the Canadian stock flt takers.
“wkets, preferring to loan Its mil- 

F hïout *n -"'*ew York at 3 per cent., 
than at 5 per cent, or better ir. 

jjtijpda. The argument Is, of course.
the New York loans act as a re- 

**rv« in case of panics but the past 
**ÇWds of these events have proven 

EWtto be a myth. Brokers state 
iSjvthe scarcity of funds now is 
”®®éring reasonable speculation.
■*“ indirectly depressing the price of 

Canadian war loan. The opinion 
•*h*ld that If the Bank of Montreal 
”**Jd relieve the tension by having a 
*n*on the New York 

’ rimed to Canada It would toe a big 
11» U*ant t° 4he markets, and encour- 

Other banks to extend aceommo - 
| dation which they now feel compelled
te withhold. ‘

AN

. 7*» Yesterday. Week. Ymt!75no 130.. 150
Shwuvto .’- *I|oôo 46*:ôoo ’’iei.OOO

963.000 845.000
825,000 748,000

Chartered Accountants
>07 LUMSDEN BUILDINGTO money, 

erit to buy 
Prions a:id

Sunolied by Heron & Co.:
Open. High. Low. 1-ast. 

n.11 to-i 140 140 140 140IrazlUan-,:;: 38% 38% 38% 38% 
Brompton .. 47% 47% 47% «y*
Can. Cem... 62 62 61% 62
Cn.SS. com. 44%, 44% 43% 43%
C.C. Fy. com 32 32 . 32 32
Civic Power 76 76 75% lî»

fe". 109* 109 109 109

g^n. lr^:; /'3% 62% f £ 

>8%2 8% 68% 58% 

Toronto Ry. 76 76 76 76

THE PARIS BOURSE.

% "sss -raa-T.
CHEESE MARKETS.

NS Sales. ?$ 8% is !.». 
Su 155 iW ti$ J8

HOLLINGER STATEMENT.I ^BE,s :: i,K
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

28
The Holiinsiv statement for the four 

weeks ended May 2C shows gross'profits 
of on’y 397.80!', elout half what they wen 
in the previous period. The amount of ore 
treated fell off oy some 7.000 ton» from 
the previous period, the mill running onl -• 
65 per cent, of the. possible time. In 
addition the grade of ore treated was 
about $1 7" a ton lover, and costs per 
ton advanced from $4.25 to $4.66.

In spite of the shrinkage In earnings 
the company Is rapidly wiping out the 
dcPclt In Its Imlanee sheet. The Mav 
«■tntement shows the deficit reduced to 
$7?,3,5, fis compared with $633,822 in Feb 
ruary. Hy this time the deficit should 
have pretty well d'eappeared.

The report of the last 28-day period 
comparas as follows:

25
175

ONT.
srANTEED. 
kGMAN, JR. 
nc. 3396.

175
205 78% 78
110 ,62 60 to $2 55

. 2 50 ••••
Winnipeg. June 25.—The cash trade 

light and without features of any 
There were 1000 cars in ) 

and offerings

146 was
kind today.
sight over tho wek-end, 
fairlv liberal. October wheat closed 3%c 
lower on light trade. July oats were %c 
lower. October %c down, and December 
%c higher. July flax was 8c and October 
6c lower.

Winnipeg c.nsli prices : Wheat—No. 1 
northern, $2.42: No. 2 northern. $2.39; No. 
3 northern. $2.95; No. 4, $2.23; No. 6, 
61.98: No. C, $1.83 Basis contract : June. 
$2.41; July, 62.36: August (first half),
$2Oata—No. 2 C.W.. 70%c: No. 3 C.W., 
69%c: extra No. 1 feed. 69%c; No. 1 feed. 
68%c; No. . 2 feed, 65%c.

Barley—Nd 3. $1.25; No. 4, $1.20; re- 
ieeted, $1.09. feed. $1.09. „ _

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.79% ; No. 2 C. 
No. 3 C.W., $2.62%.

80
186

60
25
40

NEW YORK COTTON.

1 j p. Blckell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:Ll unction 1471

Ehremnn
pUONALD 
I’srk 178.

4Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, Close. 

Jan .. ,26. f.t* 26.67 26.03 26.03 26.81
•larch .26.85 26.90 26.20 26.20 26.99
May .26.58 26.95 26.32 26.32 27.12

26.44 26.50 26.82 25.82 26.63
' ..26.50 26.60 25.96 25.96 26.73

April March 
20. ^“22 2b

Gross profits .. $92.809 "$194/88 $210,749
Current assit».. 545,957 296.302 364,887
Gold assets ... 245,632 426,148 569.176
Deficit ................ 81,875 174,184 269,690
Working costs.‘464,670 182.117 189,261;

do per tor
m‘.lied ......... 4.66 4.257 3.907

Running time 
possible ...

Average value , 7.49
i Ore treated

(tons) - 35,337 
•—Per cent,

May40
LONDON STOCKS. 311528ch“^rdJ<r*t ^'/meeting. All 

sold at 21c.

were il) 28 
II 29i m>d,,n June 25.—The money market 

1 fail !y writ supplied with funds to
day. Discount rates were «tcady- Fto*. 
«‘an and Italian exchange rates showed a

%fcVu/eM section of the stock 
marifet mairtained a Jtoodtonevrithmorc 
mmoort for R'issian issues. The leading 
«ùTO«hflre* were strong and active and 
Bra"jiians were firm,, tout rubber stocks 
and Argentine rails were flat. American and At gen maritcd higher and closed

re.
wasOct. W.. $2.75%; 

Wheat-Dec.
High. Txrw. Close. 

....... 199% 196% 197

................. 70% 69% 70%
................ 59% 58% 58%

............................................. 279% I

................................ 270

Bmade. lb. 'ouare -.
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 37 
Butter, separator, dairy—. 0 3d 
Butter, dairy, lb

....$0 40 to $0 41 
U 38 
0 37

GOLD SHIPMENTS.SON 3 October ..............
Oats—

July ....................
October ......

Flax—
July ...................
October ..........

•72 •92 1•66New York. June 25.—Gold amounting to 
$14.600.000 lia» been received from Can
ada by J. P. Morgan ft Company, bring
ing thé total amount on the present move
ment. to $87.531.000. and the imports of 
t>e metal front all sources since the first 
of the year tv $182,531,000,

funds re- 0 33 0 34 5.678.20
Pure

Tierces. 10. ... 
20-lb. pails. Ib. 
Pound prints ■

.$0 27 to $. 

. 0 27% ..
.. 0 28% .

42.849 47.673
point in securities were 

quiet. 'VUNCTION 607
»
i 6

i
i
]
\

)

MOTOR STOCKS. 
AEROPLANE STOCKS
These classes of stocks are 
in line for some large ad- 

the basis of thevances on 
huge war appropriation. 
Our market letter of this 
week deals „with the situa
tion, and also with some of 
the leading issue!. Copy 
sent without change upon
request.

KEMERER, MATCHES & CO.
108 BAY STREET, 

TORONTO

PRICE OF SILVER
25.—Bar silver,London, June 

iE'ifl '
New Y'ork, June 25.*—Bar stiver,, 

78%c.

M

iI M
i $«t

, 1bought and soli
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Magnificent “Just-for-Tuesday” Values at Simpson’s Toda
Boys’ Jersey Suit«, Complete, 49c I Women’s Summer Suits $19.50

y

S?

.,-.41

Samples and slightly

^wx*CEc.k
ï, C o 1 orB d Dresses. 

Honeycomb Shawls,

Drawers, Princess
Carriage Covere^and TMllow * Slips! 
Dresses and, Rompers, sises » to I 
years; Whltewear, 2 to 1« years, and 
Infants' Wear, * months to 2 years. . 
Not all aikes In any one «arment. 
Regular Talues in the lot, 60c to J4.00. 
Vacation Sale, today, 25c to *1.86.

Taffeta», Rajah Silks, Jersey*
Suits that will be of great service to you throughout summer for holi
day» and travel, Including many captivating °e" * _
Yoric, in popular shades of fine wool Jersey. Regular *26.00 1 Q gQ 
to *36.00. Special aer.ww

An exceptional value, and coming, 
as it does, Just In time for summer 
wear, makes it doubly Important.
Bach suit consists of regulation 
pull-over Jersey, and straight 
knlcker pants; obtainable in finely 

- knitted cashmere. In shades of 
navy or sky blue; the latter with tan cellar and 
cuffs. Also these are suitable outfits for bath- AQ 
lag. ÊJlzee 2 to * years. Regular 76c and 86c.

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers at 49c
FuH cut, medium weight, finished with belt loops, 
straps and buckle; dark shades. Sixes 24 to 82. 
Ages t to 14 years. Today........ .

Boys' Khaki Long Pants $1.49
Sizes S to 16 years. Full cut; well made and finished Just like the 
men’s; material of dark shade; pants have belt loops and cuffs. 
Sizes .24. to 32 waist measure. Today.............................................« '■*»

Women’s Silk Kimonas
$7.50 Stock Today 13.95

» ; a
« (No phone orders.)

80 up to the minute 
JUt St charming styles, all 

fa. - » j beautifully made, all 
wUÊÊSBy carefully trimmed. Em- 
\ / bracing fascinating fig-
\f ured silks and silk 

crepe» -m attractive shades, Copen, 
cardinal, Nell rope, grey, maize and 
green. Designed with pretty collars, 

/ baby and normal elastic waists and full 
skirts. All sizes in the lot.

/ Regular *7.60. Today...............

. Summer Frocks $6.50 to $8.50

■SES Xé&SSinXZ £2
to 42. Toda/i K
Women's W««h Suits $S.»S
In natural linen Shade, Beat* doth 
or white, Copenhagen and butcher 
blue. The sklrie are made full 
back. Sports cofts hare plenty of 
fulness, large collar, over-collar, 
hanging pockets and smart belts.

Misses’ Serge Suits Clearing at $11.25
Mack and white «hecks. Regular 816.60 and, *26.00 J ^ ^5 

. Today ................................................................ .»«-.<•.... ..—
Misses' Better Serge Suits Today $16.95

Hl*h-grade Serge and Gabardine Suits, smart tailored and semi-tailored 
styles, beautifully lined and finished; shades navy, black, green 1 C Off and Oopen. Regular *36.00 to *46.00. Today.A...............••••• 1

Misses’ Porçh Dresses * M 
and $5.00

Smart styles In cliambray, button 
trimmed, novelty, pockets, and but
ton fronts. Shade» white, blue, 
tan, green and rose.

CM»’ White Middies 49c
No C.O.D. or 'Phene Orders Filled 
200 Girls’ Middles, made In middy 
drill, lace front, large collar, two 
patch pockets. Sizes 6 to 14 SO 
years. Today............ .. «'w

Misses’ Rajah Dresses Special
$6.95 '•<

26 only of these Rajah Silk Dress
es. large collar, fancy stitching on 
collar and cuffs, button front. 
Sizes 14 to 20 years. Today 
only .. ... .........................

•S
■ :

rE
Sports Coats Less Than 

Half Price
Sports Coats In checked and plaid 
velours. All novelty styles. Regu
lar prices *8.60 to *12.60. On sale 
today, special at $3.96 to *6-96.

2iExceptional VainesM
3.95English Cups end Saucers, 23c—Ex

cellent quality thin English bone 
China Cups and Saucers, floral border 
decoration, gold line on edges. 02 

Today .............................. ;.............
e«c—100 only, 

this morning. Dull 
footed

Everyone fresh, new and desirable. 
Some are samples, others are small 
lots of limited quantities of goods In 
hand. Blouses representing Imported 
voiles from England In plain effects 
with solid embroidery and French Val. 
laces. Some embody fancy hair line 
and thread voiles, and hâve organdie 
collars, others portray convertible 
high or low effects. For sheer delicacy 
in materials and In 20 chic designs for 
choice, these regular *2.96 blouses are 
Indeed a special inducement 1 Qff 
for today, at....................... .

Women’s Pore Rubber Bath* 
mg Caps. Today 49c.

Made in all the bewitching 
shapes of this season, with 
contrasting bands and bows. 
All new colorings in these 
regularly 75c, 85c and $1.00 
Caps. Today..............

•IX» Brass Fern Pets,
for quick selling 
or bright finish 
Pots, earthenware lining 

& a.m. special, • each

Boys’ 35c Zimmerknit 
X Jerseys 29c

VBITM Fern
1 .69

some
valuesfjr>

Extra ! Plain Sheeting 
25c Yard

Jersey» of fine quality cotton, short 
sleeves style», In plain colors and 
color. combinations, also long sleeve 
styles in navy and plain white. 
Guaranteed fast dyes. Sizes 1* to 
12. Regularly 86c. Today.... .29 
100 Beys' Sport Shirts, 69o—Fhtin 
White and plain tan, collar can be 
wpm open or closed, long sleeves. 
6 Isas 11 to 14l# “

59c Zimmerknit Boys' Bel- 
■s. briggan Combinations $ 

Today 45c
A special purchase of perfectly 
Shaped garments of two-thread 
yams, abort sleeve» and knee 
length style, «zee 22 to 82. Regu
lar ,56c. Today ..........................

v,. .49 Sound, sturdy quality, fully 
bleached; 70 inches wide, only 
600 yards to clear. Today, per 
yard

$3.98:
Just for Tuesday Wash Goods -

.25• ‘à ## #■## d • * éWhen many ef these Waeh Goods Weaves offered to
day are exhausted a repetition wMI be entirely out ef 
the question. Indeed, many ef the lines listed here
with are' Impoeelble to duplicate today. Get your 
supply today.

20-Inch Pongee Linens. Mack only, stripe» on white ground». Reg- mm
for drawee and suits. Regular » ular 36c. Today, yard .............
86c. Today ......................................mO u.lnch Georgette Crepe», to silk and
36-Inch Fancy Silk and Cotton cotton; Mack and white and leading 
Marquisettes, for warm weather shades. Regular 16c. Today, eg
dresses and waists. Mostly aH lead- yard ............................................... ”9
in#; «hades. Regular 76c yard, in 36-Inch Tape Stripe
Today, yard ...................... ................ Strip» Voiles. Regular
60-Inch Dure Piques, checks, stripes *1.26..
and plain shades. Today, per am 40-Inch Qebsrdlne Voiles, la plain 
y*Ti ................ ........................ white and stripe» Regular eg
44-Inch French Sat 1st» colored *1.00. Today, yard....................

English Voiles, 46 Inches 
wide, white only. Reg
ular 36c. Today, yard

Pillow Cases, hemmed. Bises 42 
X 88 and 44 x S3 inches. ’ Rush
White1 Flannelette ‘ Sheets or Sum- • 
mer Blankets, pink or blue borders. 
Size 64 x 80 inche» Today, pair 140

......... 26
*

>
Cream Dowlas at Half Price

No Phone er Mail Orders
For women’s and cbUdren’e dresses 
or for strong aprons, etc.; .46 inches 
wide. Regular 40c. Spécial today.
yard »...........;........................ 22 '
Extra Heavy White Flannelette. 27 
inches wide. Regular 16c yard.
Today, yard .................. ............ .15
Bleached Longcloth, 66 Inches wide. 
Special today, yard.................. 49

A6Hi;
Voiles end 

66c, 76c,Boyf* One-Piece Bath
ing Suit», plain navy. 
Sisee 20 to 32

S • 'Today, yard

.39 0’ lSample Swiss Hand
kerchiefs 4 for 49c

.25 6.95

Women’s 50c Fibre Silk Hose, Today, 39c Women’s Black Silk Gloves 49cMen’s Cashmere 
Socks 25c

T7
3,666 Swlee Em
broidered Hand
kerchiefs, 
pies, n o' 
alike, each hand
kerchief on card, 
scalloped and 

hemstitched borders. Actual 25c 
to 86c values.

(No Pheeie Orders)
Plain black silk and black net, a clearing of broken lines fr 
regular stock, 2-dome style with double-tipped fingers. 
Sizes Syi to 7Î4. Regular 69c. Today, pair .....

V

A lets shipment, the result of an old hosiery contract being filled at the old pries, thus 
enabling us to offer this up-to-ths-minute hosiery at an exceptionally lew figure.
Made with seamless ga'rter silk leg, In sheer quality, having deep fine lisle thread top, 
and double garter welt; soles of sturdily woven lisle; white and black. Sizes 8)4 9Q
to 10. Regularly 60c. Today ..................... .......................................................................
Children’s Mercerized Lisle Thread Stockings, fine elastic one-and-one ribbed seam
less quality; spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 7)4. On sals today at. per pair

eaim- 
t w o \ A special purchase of a manufac

turer's spring samples, excellent 
values, wanted weights; yarns are 
soft; closely knitted in a seamless 
finish; spliced heel, toe and Off 
^ele; 9)4 to 1L Reg. 85» for

-
1 :Millinery.3$

Today, 4 i TVfor

Women’s Cool Summer Shoes Today $1.49
Women’s Black and White Poplin Colonials. The cut describes a British made, Smart-looking, 
small tongue colonial, with neat covered buckle; sty&h, good-fitting toe shape; light, i jq 
flexible sole; wood covered heel. Sizes 3 to 7. Specially priced for today at.  ........... l»45f

with McKay sewn soles,\ representing 
several toe and heel shape». < *1 
fllae» 2H to 4 Otdy. Today....

Men's “Victor” Boots
A good Tabasco Drown model, which 
we are able to «sell at a popular price 
by reason of ,* special purchase, Is 
made on aq Bngtish last, has stitched 
tip, blind eyelets, and Neolin c Ba 
or leather sole»' Price......... »»**U

i

Wall Paper Hangings Trimmed Panamas Today at $3.

1 Many different shapes and styles, in finely woven Panama, 1 
med witli ribbon and ornaments; some have facings of n 
sports silk. Today...................... .................. .. ............................. **
New Pencil Edge Panamas at $2.76; beautifully finished; fine 2 
quality, mannish effects Included. Today ...............
Urge Panamas, Finely Woven, Children’s Trimmed 
; $2.75 and $2.19 •* $1*40
} 1 .. , , Mostly all are faced with sll
Large sailor, side rolls or drooping aesorted colors, trimmed with 
brim effects, bon to match; becoming a

Masa SbS':::::: IS SVWMTgSEI

■I New Stlppletone Paper» soft finish effects, in 
new tans and grey», desirable decoration for 
living rooms, 30 inches wide, 6-yard dA
rc!l*  .............................................. ....................... e—w
Foliage Tapeitry Paper»—New combinations of 
coloring», blue» with greys, grays with iridescent 
v iHjdev, new. buff colors, with greens, deep blues, 
t owns and two-tone greys. One range com- KQ 
p. '.tea some extra special designs; single ron..
S.nlt»., washable wall covering, j^ble deelgne in blue, 
green end brown on white grounds, 46 Inches wide..

SttBSSklSS"
Inge, suitable for eltting-roome, halle and bedroom». «a g»pv » 
VJT single roll, 10c. Borders to match, today, yara

Less than Half Price for

Veilings

!
Very select stock in brown calf 
biucher, English last boot, with per
forated toecaips and English flange 
heel, extra heavy single oak tanned 
sole. Width» C, D and E. Sizes 
6 to 11. Price .....
Another beautiful boot Is the Bari, of 
patent colt, with dull kid top/ perforat
ed toecap, English flange heel, for 
dressy wear; also in black, «U calf. 
Widths.C, D andB. Sizes 6 to » AQ
il. wee ............. ...77777.....
The "West End” te of kid, built on 
straight last and with low heels makes 
It an Ideal fitting boot, suitable for 
men's dressy wear; also In calf. 
Widths C, D and B. Sizes 6

Children’s Kid Boots
Children’s. Boots, button and lace, wide 
toe shapes, with toeceps, lightweight 
soles; your choice of dongota kid and 
light calf leathers. Hess 4 to i ns 
7)4. Regular 81.76. Today..

r Broken Lines of Women’s Low 
Shoe* $1.99

324 pairs Women’s Low Shoes, con
sisting of short lines, greatly reduced 
for quick tolling toflay. In thp as
semblage are patent colt, gunmetal and 
dong-ole kid leathers, as well aa white 
canvas, in pump and colonial styles,

i

;
7.00\

I

One Day Sale of Baby Carriages
One Carload High-grade Carriages, Newest Styles and Finishes, on Sale 

Today—and Just for Today,
Less Than Factory Cod»._________ _______

These Prices Are Just for Today
No. 526, Rtm- 

about

A Few More of Those Good Panamas at $1.19.
Early!I *•■

JustJfar

lUSldAf
Women’s Bathing Caps, TodayEl 1 18 and 24-inoh Chif

fon Motor snd Boat
ing Veilings, some 
with satin border 
one aide, others have 
satin border both 
sides, 2)4 yards 

makes a veil. Colors champagne, 
saxe, grey, ros» pink, brown, tan, 
mauve. (No phone orders). JO 
Reg. 60c. Today .....................

!

j

Five Important Bed Bargains
Brass Bed» in bright, polette or satin finish; 4 1 
and 4 ft. 6 in. size; heavy 2-inch continuous posl 
with husfa: five fillers. Regular price *20.06.. 1/J 
Child’s Iron Oot, complete with mattress; pure ww 
enamel; drop sides, with special safety catch, sprit 
link fabric, with helicals at each end. Mattress VW
fibre, with layer felt both sides, ______—^
encased in good grade of art 
ticking; cot complete with mat- 
trees, at.... 8.86
Pillows, 7 lbs., 
duck and chick
en feathers, size 
20 by 27 in., 
encased in good 
grade of art 
ticking. Special, 
pair.............

Baby Car- 
' nages

i
!

I r

Silk Parasols
Rath Price $2.95

Convenient size for 
apartments , a n d 
bungalows; does 
not occupy so 
•pace as a 
carriage, but is 
roomy for the baby. 
Fully equipped in 
every detail; white 
and grey enamels ; 
also natural and 
brown finishes. 
Regular *34A0. One 
Day Sale 
prie» only

Regular 622.60, 
for 617.60. 

Reed body and 
hood, with rolls on 
hood and dash, re
clining backs and 
foot Welle, spring 
gears, brakes and 
rubber tires; grey 
enamel, brown and 
natural.
622.60.
Sale price, 
only ........

Three piece»—Iron Bed Outfit complete, with spring 
and mattress; bed pure white enamel; scroll head 
and foot; brass caps; all regular sizes. Mattress

good"grade"^f ^trt ^ckln^lprlng ril 'm^l 

link fabric; helicals at each end. Special
___................................................. lUeOO

I
much
large■ Shower and sunproof 

—a two purpose par
asol for less than the
cost of the ordinary 
kind. Made of heavy 

silk over strong, gilt, rust-proof 
frames. In leading shades, purple, 
green, red, navy and also A AI 
black. Today, special .... ■>»6

I -
frame;
todayr

MattressMagraJe*centraT^tay«r felt both sides “^ends^em-

IfUs-ïi
Special ....................................................................
Brass Beds, 2-lnch posts, five filler»; *£*®j*f 
polette finish only; 4 ft. 6 In. size. Regular price 
*18.76. Today ............................. ..................................

i

Regular 
One Day t

26.0017.60

14k Brooches $1.49 m325English Peram
bulators

Regular *31.50, for 
*24.30 — White 
enamel, dark green 
and black finishes, 
high-grade leather
ette hoods and up
holstering, strap 
gears and 
running wheels. 
Regular *31.50. One 
Day Sate, 
only........

Style No. 919
14k Oold Brooches, in safety pin style, 
with designs of bird, fleur de lie, horse- 
rim» crescent and wishbone in a .»

• real pearls. Today ................ I.Ua
Feed Set 14k Scarf Pins, in magie 
leaf, fleur de Ils, wishbone and horie- 
ehoe designs. Today, reduced

This carriage 1 » 
fully equipped, re
versible gear, ball 
bearing 
wheel», 
upholstering and 
windshield. French 
grey, white enamel 
and natural color. 
Regular *33.60. One 
Day Sale, 
only ....

*Three Enticing Whitewear Bart
Women's French Women’s F r e n e 
Hand Embroidered. Hand-made Cemblfl 
Corset Covers, Reg- atlon»’Regulqr 86J3 
ular $1.60, Today toe today $3.48—Made c 
—180 only Women’s finest quality Frenc 
Corset Covers, made nainsook, with ecal 
of fine French nain- loped neck and am 
sook, with round and dainty fine dl 
scalloped neck and sign of floral has 
hand embroideredT embroidery. Tbl 
floral and dotted de- drawers are slash, 
sign. Sizes 34 to 42. with scalloped edg 
Price ..................... -93 Sizes 34 to 42. TJ

Latest Designs in Scotch 
Tapestry Rugs, $13.49

artillery
corduroyi Women’s $1-00 and 

$1.25 Corset Covers,
69c — An accumula
tion of oddments 
from our June White 
Sale of attractive 
covers, trimmed with 
lace and embroidery. 
Not all sizes In »ny 
one lot, but all sizes 
in the entire lot. 
Today

1.49to;

Round Locket, of 10k gold, set with 
pearl and complete with 

chain. Regular <3.00. Today
Regularly $1.4-76 to $16.76. 

Several particularly handsome 
designs included. Size 9 x 
10.6. Ranging from *14,76 
to *1*.7|. Reduced « q ja 
for today ......... IJ.W

i real 1.95

Tiwulw

inki easy-

In the Drug Section 27.9024.30
WO Vacuum Bottle» Regular *1.00
velue. Special .........   .*7
720 pairs Household Rubber Gloves.
Regular 60c. Special...........................37
144 Soldier»’ and Campers' Air Pillow».
Regular 31.60. Special......................... 1.09
•0 Bathing Cape. Regular *1.00 value. 
Special ..
300 Diving

I
1

I
m :El i Bargain in Lmoleum, 59c Per 

Square Yard
Only about 80 rolls, thoroughly seasoned 
and well printed, a quality that has 
proven its ability to stand hard wear. 
Many attractive designs from which fa 
to select. Today, per square yard.. .Oaf

.69
day.49

Caps. Regular 26c. Spell I Diva Corsets, Special $2.95
Made of excellent quality flesh pink coutil w

Le.16delF ■ . with low buN
and lorig flip, elastic gussets In front and sides. Sizes o fiff 
20 to 26. Today .....................................................................

26 Thermos Kits (quart size). Regular
*6.00. Special .................................. 4.66
144 bottles Citrate of Magnesia. Regu
lar 61c. Special ............................... .41
2A00 boxes Salts ef Lemon. Regular 
16c. Special

bottles Burdock end Sarsaparilla.
Regular 62c. Special ............ 43
600 boxes Feet Powder. Regular 26c.
Special ....................

-144 Rubber Sponges.

1

11 - Ù Stationery).

New Cloister Vellum Statu 
"Kid finished” Note Paper, 
it. Per pound, 60c# Env*
“Grecian," a newly-boxed
tlonery, lightweight P*P*r 
envelopes, the latter lined 
purple tissue. ' "Grecian” 
writing paper of superior 
lty; 24 sheets end 24 envi 
complete for

Light, Breezy Stories for Men ■* 
Women, 30c

By the following we«-Vcnown author»: 1 
Beach, Jack London, O. Henry, Edward AM® WWW Jesn Webeter. Bthel M De»- » 
Stratton Porter, Kate Douglas Wiggln. J

19a Regular 20c. Spe-
fflinUlia.13oie!

: 300 bottles Perrleh’e Food. Regular
24c. Special .......................................21

These prices include War Tax.
■ euaiMPSOK DEJOŒ

Need Narrow Ribbon?Vi • -

Wash Blb’bons. 
bunched in 2)4, 8 and 
3)4-yard lengths, 
fleur-de-lis pattern ; 
colors eky, white, 
pink. mauve. 
Today, bunch

U-inch wide, eky white and matte».
ta&a&isz rxTivs
Prices, vard, 6c to 15c.

Three-quarter Size Baby 
Carriages $14.98

Reed bodies and hoods, natural 
and brown finishes, cradle gear», 
brakes and rubber tire». This te 
a dandy little carriage and will 
give good satisfaction.
Reg. *20.00. One-day sale

No. 726, Special Carriages
Fine round fibre bodies and hoods, 
corduroy upholstering, reclining 
backs and foot 
gears and heavy 
white enamel, gr 
Reg. *40.00. 
sale price, only

No. 924, Pullman Sleeper
Reed bodies and hoods, swelled 
sides, reclining backs anil foot 
wells, reversible gears, half bear
ing artillery wheels, heavy rub
ber tires. White enamel___
French grey enamel finishes. 
Regular *42.60. One-day

1A 8 ,10 ill» spring 
"bber tires. 
Lad natural.

4 andf*i LimitedOne-day n | Off
.......... ». 14.98 32.30gale
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ThreeLow Priced DressGoods Bargains
Cream Serge» thoroughly soap shrunk, with smaft 
hairline stripes of Mack, 60 to 63 Inches wide, «e 
Regular *1.26 and *1.60. Today, special .... *80

Cream Luetre Special—A special purchase of rich 
sheer cream lustra, about 1606 yards, 4d inches 
wide, for Suite, Dresses, Separate Skirt» and 
Misses’ Coats, etc.; worth 76c a yard. Today, .608.30

Wool Crepe do Chine Armure»—Large range of 
colors for Summer Dresses and Skirts, 42 eg 
inches wide. Regular $1.26. Today, per yard >»9
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